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THIRD AGENC1 LxjCUmxNiS - 201-128561 (HALPERIN)

FBI report on Ruth -HIRSHF-IELD (DFB 98298)
New York, February 13, 1958 . : ■

FBI Report on Albert MALTZ & Margaret MAIiTZ 
Washington, D.C., May 22, 1958 ’ ...... (-BBF 04225.-

FBI Report on Albert MALTZ ' *'7
Washington) D.C., May 22, 1958

State Dept. Telegram faMexlcb City
#18221, June 24, 1958 •.

FBI Report (File #65-14303) did Sept 9, 19^"; ; _ ' -
(request for additional information)
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aeu-10578, 9 duly 1^8

1 <UktJ*ve*K»»

। DISPATCH s b crb »

j«wM **o MJ 1

»$ti-681O
I to t Chief of Station* Maxleo City

I **o
»«u no I

201-123561 • 1

|feOM t Chief, WHO CMtl I
2 5 SEP 1959

Iwajtci

1 - Opemtional^taurlee amaiB
•t A»- -.(CHfCt -T' ONT I

MAtMD K>« ibittfvNG 1

X NO KpfAING.rtQviftO I
|aco« WQumt> *

| - See Paragraph #2.
MtHUNG CAN tt K^DGW 1
BY OUAUHfO MQ C<u OW I

1. After receipt .of the referenced dispatch OtEKVT was queried tjr 
Headquarters as to whether or not it wished to continue. pe0ivingcopies of

addressed to (HALjSjRIhj e^Krthnughtholstters appear to

psrticul^jjr;irith'r<Mpe<ft';ta;fut^?pi^

2« It is therefore requested that ths field oontiauo to. fqruard 
photographic copied ofall correspondence concerning HALPQU1 m* other 
American CdBranista in Mexico*

. OLIVKR G. QA1B® D

22 September 1958•

Distributlceu
3 - Mexico

1-«t^j/Me^co/bhrcao-'
i-/ Subject •'■ ' . .A;^

- V

««« i 
i

' OAn»sAr<M

8 8 C 8 ST

S (
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SECRET *
(WHIM RUIS IN) •

ROUT^!G AND RFCpPD SHEET 9
tFSTRPCTICJCk Vw cOcer deekflEaattoee to tto“TO“ columa Wwator toA ecattooM to wrteepeod with tto Baoitor-to (to "TO* 
Etow a &*• bovsb tto «h*to vBdet BBch ccxiwBt E*eh oSmw *hrwM d*w aM tojttol CetocB touh iAaMlOctoit) totar* Imthw toutiB*. 
Thia Bovtef aa^- Record ah rot atowld HOT to rotooved ben Ito atoctod BZCOBJO'doc«MaL
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| DISPATCH C^U*C»h£>

SSCRE?

OrVStt* r»K\ «MC mo, 
HKt-A-11113

|TO Clef, ire Division
I »*o

MAMuAtTMl MS 1
201-126561
p-1115

IFROM Chief of Station, Mexico City **” 2b September 1956 1

[wuta _ . .
1 Operational
I Maurice'HALPERIN
1 1 1

tt xm - (CHfc« r 0M1 j

MAtCfD »O* UMWlrMG f

WO »<X><NG HQuitfO '• ]
1*00* MQU«0 \

X
NWunC CAN M /UOGH) 1
IT QUAUfiJO HQ Mi* ONIY I

£ '

SOURCE: L^IGHgLDljjjr I

1. The attached negatives are of three letters which were addressed t. 
to Maurice HALPERIN in Mexico City. /

2. .. The first two letters are NqgiRpbert'^jOCERS free Rime, Virginia. /'^iy1 Cj. 

One letter, concerns queries re effectSXo be slumped when the ROGSIS^,,^^^.; 
family bates .as. iviigrantes torMexicb. /Evidently their papers for -

.;. Mexico are'belng/arranged by a lawyer named HANHAUSHN ih ltexico. Definite J 
' Identlficatlonof frtn this as jai^e are two . 1/

brothers here in Mexico' who are practicing lawyers .and? either of them 1-
nlght be the one responsible for arranging the papers for- ROGERS, -ROGl^S I
made the statement in the. let ter of 2 September that "Asa matter of feet, j
we have to come anyway’, and we’H'enter as tourists if we can't get ready r
as IrBiigrats." The second cocnuni cation from ROGOVS was a request for I.
a Post Office box to which his mail could be spht in Mexico. .

/ •-fx.'jj-' x
3. The third letter is fromVane Constance ROGERS^zRobert's mother, c I 

and was, sent from.Mill Valley, CaTTfornla. S*e"Tiad previously asked nfe
■ , HALPERIN: to look for an apar^aient for her for the winter. In her ietter/T'^^jr^rv 

jane’Coh'sthnce mehtiais the fact that Morton SOBELL is no longer in 
Alcatraz; She also 'refers to two "youngish" lawyersfrom Los Angeles
wi» came tp. San Froheisco for a breath of "fresh ;air" .• She was aware _ ? f;
of ■ thd?pi»$SMe .of Albertfamily in ' southern Call fornia ,;alsb.'. , 4

4. ODETJVY, locally, has been provided with copies of the attachnehts. J

j

1

wit

Ends: 3 n^^tives.

lO5®r0

?

i A

Distribution' o .' 
3^^T^Schmts' 

' 3 - Mie s

■. iMiCROFiLM;?!} 

FEB 271970 

PQC. MICRO. SER. '

•A
I

7

KL&5&/ |

ua mrvrMiforaM
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□ 'ONF ^ENTIAL Q SECRET

SU^^CT {OM«*eQ

ContAct with U. S. Defactors in USSR
fl®* , ~ ■

CSCr-^/772,459

IO <CMar dM J—«ii«. <W> «»dMr. Md 
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<nq mu■« «7 fij»>nnb .' :

•« ’ft ’OP’ «i»was
nnu

»o*

I

P»W^JW«» »re

(«n«TO .mw'-Ri ^»M®a

Vgaef «M*noq 1 *r«»riwnw » w STKrTra^spn^ 
■V : ' --

*t *s •■« «»wm» 
ivfytMAui jo ttroong tM®9®i 

dtns^na-

■V',...? :•.' •. aOaitfkiwT.'..0^B8 < ••
bv^xmmbi .^'^rt' *r»;  w •’

V®q® ’'-.—j • •*—_:•?£>. < -:*. -•.- 1- ■ _ • * ^~’ 4 ■/ •■ . a", < *. . ■. - 4- . . '_ • -• .; .. . *

jwq «T rja3 mt *tpss 004 ex«W? Wn> 
iSujJtec •aonbn upt»o«p v -
' ■ap^Von’’^ «*JWT»«JUa  V( <TrTW. "•Strpprpip < ■

<MTB«»a» c4 t®®U^'P^yiH ®T ! £ •
to 1 ’s‘ft 

re® •oo^GrrT^f^ eww rev»j«p ‘arsm ret$*>a  reirer® 
mh ®$n jo ooqumi o tnP1 re^T®®^®® tr®*»
eo^ao^ pu« VB j (T$6T J O% q^x Jogolac) H?. fl ®<n WF Xereqssg ;

•^S O KTi vf JBssw^g uoqua m J® JW^oounoo 0^000007 ov PMJbs oq 
«*f  •o*Jnjrw  p#nnw> • « ?96r «x*ftn  . 

?g*fl,o*rt  «n i^w*®  *rei®»i«*  . •4#a«®v «ry> j® *®w® ■

tori p LOO I



hit speech at Punta del Esto and cemented about it whan th* . 
speech was published. HAU'.'KIN, I believe, is of English- 
Jerfsh, background. Ho still .has :a con in and was
happily anticipating a visit Iron the son in 1961. the eon 
canceled the trip for unspecifiedreasons and HAU'iKIH be- . 
cans extremely depressed. HAlPiKiN Bant i.on ad on a number of; 
occasions that he would like to ccoe back to the U.S. and 

.at one tl*e asked no if he should accept apositinn in Cub* 
which had beat offered to himbyFaure'C.T<JCH. I believe 
he hh* regretted his going to the CSS& . Be is always . 
sjoking* 'about unpleasant aspects of lifa in tha Soviet ■ 
Pn<awL ‘ . . ' _■ . .* •' J

CSd-3/772,459 ' ' • J
■ • • i ■

cct Deputy Assistant Secretary for -
Security* Dopartasnt of State ;

Sa^I^.Iynch 7 Sept 1962
Bif: DCS 15041 (00-^-5217235), 3 jul 62 (200^5-31) ■ 

- ■' : . 1 ■' ' ; .
Dirtributiani . . -'

& 1 address** 
" 1- State 

1-CI/LS8 
.... i-ci/teA. '- 

■ \ z: ^^1 - RID/aS fbr 201-128561 (Maurice Halperia) .

: J' :Pi^-lnd^Quy''EUBQE^:^ •

? 1 ^■CpHOback'. : .-■. \ \
' TW/6i, »tta: Ix>i3 Erederickaan, Ga-5509 :
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 8

SECRET

* K*

• . P ABLO^Su^GIN^tOVEff OF MARTHA 0000 STERN) JOH^USCOgc^

(NORECORib/, POSSIBLY I PEN WITH y'^. ”T

: ®EN DETAlNEDi 4

^BffiiEi^LiireATljMM^W.W^re^ as 1^-, , $

' • NATURALIZED AMERTCAN AND THIS NEEDED IF HE DEPORTED. ZSAMUEL Z<; v";: 

*^^VKK>rT®^TCK: VANDERimLI^^ COM!Wfc: . ^f -?: << < ?

.'. WAS PET^^ ■B^^.I&Ea^.

S £ C RE t .

1389 ‘'“.^^^OOUaXDN 8Y/piHlf.jHAJJ_^ OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na.

• OUfiMO I 
1

TO •DIRECTOR 

no**  'MEXICO CITY 

ACTION . w 5

•♦o . cop, ci, ci/ops, ci/ic, ri, F i/ors, s/i
........... .^.ROUTINE

<■>

in 1»0605

TO O|R - Vfw ■ \ en.^
■ ; {CiCITWENT: ? RtOlESTLD NAMtS O WUUOQi

REt OIR 39952 (OUt/oft/- ) • ^•.DCTAltSRl^^ EXPULSIONS.)

I. FOL AMERICAN CtMIIES KNOWTJO HAVE BEEN DEPORTEDOR ;
TO HAVE LE^T VOLUNTARILYl i^LEN K.^LEWIS'

/ _ur it, -JWfr jt—' ^^47
^BERNARD1 BLASENHEIMjLirEAry^OHifBRlC^^ LIFEAT

CONFIRMS). \MAX2SHLAFROCKj(LIFEAT). PAPERS REPORT FOL TO HAVE 

BEEN DEPORTED. INFO NOT CONFIRMED YET FROM OTHER SOUR^St ’ »>

XULPirSCOTT^ CHAUFFEUR FOR ALFRED K.ST£RNv &M\^^ . i
FELIX^AUNDERS (HUSBAND^ LINI F. StOUMEN)^<%?^^ |



wn • 12 SEPT 58

TO

ROM •

■ OUtIKG

SEC RE T

CLASSiREP. MESSAGE 8

ROUT I IC'•■PAGE! 2

p
□ 
□

ACTION ,

HO

; KXI 23J»2
TO '• No

(LIFEAT)

',*<■) on

Z^lN EVENT HE RETURNS. (LIFEAT REPORTS

THEY HAVE BEEN CHECKING MALTZ RESIDENCE. AUTHORITIES AWARE
•HELEN SOBELL STAYED THERE DURING VISIT MEXl).<MAURlCE

: 1 : K ANNE-SE80RER CONTACTING RALPH ROEDERAND/OR FANIA ;

AT HOME, USING DOUBLE TALK IN CONVERSATIONS. ANNE SE80RER

. WS ADVISED BY CHARLES S^XIKOFF (AKA SMALL) 8 SEPT *T0 CHANGE 7 

ADDRESS IWEOIATELY" AS ShE ALSO ON L 1ST OF THOSE TO BE DETAINED.

EXCELS I ORAS '"•
. Ik VINO. ATt^^ BLAWIE IMj ;C ' ■ '

■ rMiiyi^Nce jrtTo Wxf several comMi£s^< J7-: ■ • ■;'

" ? v> ■■■ 6. EXPULSION BEiN^ COI^TED UN^^ 7 ‘ a

,”t ••.•■'■ '- .>7 • .■ ’ •■■• .- "-.J - ~ ' ~\ ’. .. -:-j-’’•■ / . '-• ■■■''- ~~ ’. J -- r -♦
^\^7<S0U^>AS StA^D^y. V' v". V-' ' j

EVAL 82 AND NEWSPAPERS. iliSf ODENVY ODURGE. I
r-——. £NO OF KSSAGE . '

. ’ / •' / J S £ C H E T • ;-

'VV* 1389 BY pill! K hw. nt ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIgrRD. Cm N* J vy
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SECRET S®'CRK/C0KTE.1ED CO'iTHOL

-3/369,438 6 September 1958
X

Noxleo/tJSSa Mexico ,.'iexicoCity
----- ----- 29 August 1958 - - ■■•■■■■ 

Travel of Aai^rican CcMnuiista

25 A->ku8t SepteoAier 1958 . :v ■

'2/ •• ", ■ ' ’

' Person with good contacts in tho American Ccraonist group in Mexico (B)

li Ana Sparer SEBCRffl, wife of lloah SEBCR3R, both Aotarlcan Cazamists in 

Mexico, plans to leave Mexico for the United States by anAeronavea flight on 1& 

September. S»< will leave ths U.S., (Field Coatoent: PrbbatlyfFon Sew-Tor* City) 

by KLM airlineo oh 16 Sopteober for Moscow via AnaterdaQ. Approval for Krs. SE- 

B3R£R'.s travol was received through the: Polish airlines for Ae^jflot. .

. 2. As of ^9 August\;Nauric.e HALPAIK, another Aaioricah CosvaMlst in fexico, . ■ 

t^lnthejx*pceS3cftrylngtoprx>curehiaU.S.pasaportih'Keiloo.

kFOiM/GQHTlHUa) COJfiRCfc S S C R E T.
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I

•a-

•<t
i.

■; .

t

O?9 JM/RAC/RA^

BATE . 05 SEPT 58

TO . • DI RECTOR 

ROM .• MEXICO CITY 

ACTION, .

NO

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

SECRET

«-*- C4 .

ftQuTinG

6 1

r. it 
r

ROUTINE

COP, Cl, Ci/OPS, Cl/lC, H, Fl/OPS, EE \ SR >1, S/C 2

TO DIR .

\ :V '• 1.
<?«

; IN 37531

MeXi 2283

ANA SEBORER PLANS DEPART MEXI AERONAVES FLT,‘ 1H SEPT.

WILL LEAVE NEW YORK (THIS NOT STATED BUT UNDERSTOOD) VIA KLM 

16 SEPT FOR MOSCOW VIA AMSTERDAM. APPROVAL FOR TRAVEL HAS BEEN

.RECEIVED THROUGH POLSIH AIRLINES FOR AEROFLOT.
Z- *50. /

DOI 29 AUGUST

: < 2. 25 AU<yMAURIC-E HALPERIN;|N PROCESS PROCURING PASSPORT

Mbxi ACCORDING CONVERSATION ANA SEBORERANOEDITH HALPERIN. < 

/HALPER1N INFORMED ANA SEBORER PLANNING BIG TRIP AFTER RECEIPT 
OF PASSPORT?^^. . o?.. -• ..; . . -

LI FEAT. EVAL^B ^. DI ST OQENVY./ . / 

: . . END OF MESSAGE:

.REPRODUCTION BY OTTO THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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UNCLASSIFIED CONFr"NTIAl

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

SUBJECT:

FROM:

WH/3

K>
CS CI-3/751,349 

o*n

r-

TO: »«*d'
bwWiag)

t»n ©MfCf®* .
MC*D FWDD INITIALS

- t. • ■ .

■ WH^epqrta

0“. i<‘WLZh&&cp/*a3hihko'
y

1.

C/W!l/3/k«ico
2 9 A )G 1958

r

1

- t
1. •■’

; KH/CVSlas - ' 1^ ■
7. - < y

■x ’

■.. ’ Cl/Uaison-: 1028 J’ ■
’ 1958.

■ 3

* - - •

..■•'< - . ■

• w.- ? , ": ■ :

.1 -. t
• -f' '■

•> . /■'. i •

u.. ’ . . •••-.• ■? v •>

■ W: 1 ' -
■

*• , •*:
'/• ■' .y

-ii . • - ■ .__=.— -------- . -----—— ;—* ' " '
: ■

---- --

1< -

ti/ry • ' X-11 /

zRrf[ .

T

4.SEP 195'8

ABSWC^^O

DATE '

is 610 tcxriOKs Q SECRET 0 CONFIDENTIAL 0 StMlf**1 O UNCLASSIFIED



TO»

EKS*

4 Scf- 1S53

Director
Federal '‘ttraau of Investigation 
Attention* itr. s. J. Paplch

Deputy Director# Hans
. .. 6 / .

SUSJSCTi Ihurlce gymah HALPSRDI

^5 .

1* Raforenoa is adds to our G^CI^J/?$lt165# dated 
1? August 1258# and.to other correspondence odioom^ng 

- Su'-ject# an Amsrinan Cb'unmiat living at daddllAn <36# 
Apartment 9, Maxtoo# DJ*.

— -■ - ^closed for your infonatlon are ^o.tooopios. of 
• the following letters sent to Subject hy leonard fl. BiUDIHj 

of tte lau firn of RABlNOtlTZ and aXTCK, Broad Street# 
Bev lork U# Nas Xark< KUDiN is. SAject’a DiS. lawyer* ,

•• totter# datod 3O Juno l958# E*)»a rafci cnoo 
ton tottor;-iiWttonjijrHMi^lX^^

■ to hia lswyor uhicb'evidently votoed\UAU’.'KWa
; belief that hia wall aae toing toeperod' with* 

KKWlH saya that'his fini ■afte*.-’aMls 'its 
. letters with ecoteh tops* . ' \ .

xr'\ '/y^; ;
J; \<«ttoxT^^i^Bli^''eijiari^

obtaining: A U.S. passport fw Subjects : - -
sajs thaVa ;4SpO retainer toll-tojnei^aai^rOr.-’--

■; HAl^iM^-wefflta hl^'to jroetod fffl^Uw in thS' 
; ., • -. ,- paaaportnatter* . '-;y■’ ’-L' '

usually reliable aind highly Mfialtlva ebvea ahd ahould not '

i

.f-

’. . ■ ^;.' - - ' - .< ' '. /
Reelomreai. Xtottei?. asdeacriheilabOva ;

OS Cirl



lu^TROL

KH/j/lWaahlnkot k« 28 August 1958

. Diatrlbutijunt
Orig 4 A " Addressee 

/I - RI (201-128561) 
1 - Ci/Lii 
1 - RWRK 
1 - CI/MA

ant HtMA - 10773

Project Cryptonyiit AZBIGHT

EIDA EDI 
^.C-’ AtO
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~ r—SECRET—i * •
KcrxrjycatTD.va) control

5 ’“— : ;   

j OPERATIONAL ANO SOURCE COVER SHEET -
1 KiMlSpClty_____________ ______________ REPORT NO:

REPORT made BY: Louise J, Wfflpfej./anc . NO. PAGES: 1___________

REPORT APPROVED. BY: W1 lard C. CURTISv^f"* NO, ENCLOSURES:

DATE OF REPORT: 3 September 1958 REFERENCES: ■
DISTRIBUTION:

By copy to: Irfiqs (1 for OukSiVf) 
1-ODEJJVY, locally 7.: 

J ■ Orally to : 3-£lles
•I ■ '• ' ■ .. ‘ •

1 >■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ -' '
. SOudcE CRYPTONYM: . ~ ~TtniU^-~ ~ iG KO: “ '

r :■ ■_______________ ___________ T.TFRAt/ - • KRYPTON: ; Yes fNo

! SOURCE, OPERATIONAL DATA AND COMMENTS:

SUBJECT: American Gonmunists in Mexico/Maurlce Halperin (201-128561) .

COC-ENT: The following cooment was included on the cover sheet to C^XSTfit
-information in, the attached report was obtained from a' eensl— 

tiye source, and it is requested that this inforsattnn hot bj «<<■«- 
seimlnated outside your acencyi"

RI: Please index Narcis<iBAS3C!L3 (201—56>9iB7).dTo

’ .^lCfe0FlLMW:

5
£

«rnw I SECRET J
Ui bUr I B0F0RN/cq;TBnrt> coktrci

5»-M ritvioos ioino«i st otto. INI



SECRET

FIUD' fTAOT

CCUrmY:. Mexico ■ , '

SUjC’CT; • American Communists in Mexico/ . 
' Maurice. Halperin

FLAC0 ACQiIH’T: Mexico, Moxico City '

SOURCE, SCU3CE VALUATION,' APx>;lAISAL Cf COU'r't.T;

RKFCRT No. HMM-3680

IATK of lie 0: 21, 22, 26- 
. , / August. 195S' • ■

' Mis 2& August 1958 '

n'T* of RKrV2T: 3 Sept 1958

Person with good contacts in Comniunist circles (B)< 
Appraisal of Content> 2

On 19 August1?58 an appointment fon(&urice Halperin^) Anwrican Cco- 
nunist InMexico, with Narciso EASSOLS, known Soviet agent, was changed 
fi^ M.:Au^t ip 22.Augustj because BAS3CL3 would not be in Mexico City 
on 21 August.. Oh 22AugustHalperin was Infomed that BASSQLS oould not - 
see him, until Monday, 25 August, \ -.7
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2 8 ffUG ’3CS

10* Diroctor 
ledoral Bureau of Investigation 
Attention* Hr. 3. J. MLP ICH

- - ?!£U» Deputy Director* Bans - - _
‘. ' _. . - ' — I

SUBJECT* fourite Bpaan BAUCUS : ? • ’■ .

l. Referencaisnada.todurCsCI-3/7h9,T77,dsted 1 
ifey 195», and
to otber oorrespuhidMice cteqarntog Subject, an Iterlcan 
Cunssunlst living at Medellin f j6* Apartrient 9, Mexico* D.P.

2. Rtetesed herewith fbr the inforcationofyoux* 
Bureau are tha following photographic copies of letters 
sent to Subject*

*) tetter* dated 19 Juris 1958, from the law fim of-
i RAMNiJsra and BOUDIN* 25Broad Street* Sew Torfc .

U, Bev fork* which coneema HAUtHIN's appUicatiM* .
_ /qX“ for a U.S,pahaport, Leorutrd BOUDIN advices
\ y BA1K-SIN that* if ba is asked to answer any quoe-

ticna regarding file political beliefs or associates 
when apidyingfor his passport, ho . should reply ■ 

- that sunh queations are new dispoaed of by tha ■ 
Suprene Court'a dsdlsion ln 'the KUrr and BRIQ{L ' 1'/ - 

/ versus■'•DULiEC' OOM. V'

b) iWo lot tors, undated, f>»:psvid KAIi?KRIN*. 
Subject'a son, ,dio ia a swdical atadeht attonit^ . — 

: ‘ ■"4^8
/P'’-' ' ’ ^dreos te 53J7 South Klahi^, ChlDagd* Ililnoi8. 

' a j ■ • tetter tippaara to-have 'tech writton on
* b July ainte David rehticns that tha Mexican

'j . • •J^ttora Mrw belng hald aa the day he was writ- .
. jlj^g?ltte‘:tett«r>< - df^tte'

' '$ tl»i' te h^l'-te 'i^^g^lnwiiiaxi^ ch 1
JiCwul will have to return to. Qiicaao on 8 October. *
,, ‘p. One otter 'portion appears to bo of intoreatt .

■ j - . . ■Zohate arid ita 'supiprtera rtuBt be in trduhlp 1^ * '
they hate to drag you people through the stud again. .

. ’ sic w&siw
b COHEWUtD (WOl



SECRET/K"F®H
MSiS i. tKHROL

I pick Sierra every new and then. Notised 
thet Vasques I ela ku busy accosnanying Ai^ 
around VerecrHS.'1 (ALM ia Adolfo W?KZ ifateoe* 
President-elect of itexicc. Vasques Vela »y ba 
identical with Gcnsalo-VAS£UI& Vela* a lawyer and. 
follower of ■ General idaro CAKTLKAL, .Parser 
Presidcht cf JJexico. Jh Hoteraber 1957 VASQUEZ 
waa reported as having contributedmoney to the > 

. ; Partido Popslar GL^fejclnan ifardst party,) so . 
that, ths re could paKliidi ita political progyaa 
for the 1958 presLfcntiai election in a Mexico 
City newspaper.) Ose second letter eonoexha 
Savid's stadias*

o) Latter* dated 1 Ady* fTca Qis Eel J* Huae* Virginia* 
which was obviously written fay Hobart Hxl£<S (aha 
Martin Robert kXETt)* forcer State Departesnt end 
053 aaplqyee, sal a ^oodfriend of Subject'a. Osa 
letter roveala that HuGLRS* his wife* Terry* and 

a tbolr children* intend to leave Virginia about 15
October 1958 ahd will travel to ^xiep via 
Califbmini/ They plan to stay ta-^

. .years. Thb letter anlbees a Bea York Tl^s 
artiole by Paul SenhedZ «> the'Effect th Ue^ico 
of the St^rBse Coart ruling on issuance of U.S. 

■ — paasporta* ■

, 3» This abov'e eorrespacidnnce was obtained frpa a 
nsually reliable a^ aenaltivesource and sbendd not ..:
be disi^ailnatcd further. ‘ • . , -L

'■ ■ <’';<. V
' EMlost^eai. 1» letters as described abdws'-.

jl^^ashtokot kc? •■. .•■ ; 1? August 1958 <<

2^^8561) ^^°^^ ISBUM

- ■•..'.•■■ 1 - Cl/Ua •■" .
.'• . : 1-RWHE

< 1 - CI/J&A .
2 - WH/3/Mexico
1 - Wk

Based on* K.'ktA-10531 4 EK^-10772 ^
. SECRET/ROFORN 

Kc^ COMKaCGjJOfll.^
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i cosno!

TOi Director 
FoteralBureau of Dmatlfatioa 
Attention* Hr.S. J. Papite 

f&CMi Deputy Direot<nr> Rui / 

SUBJECT! XanrlcefrswHMJSill . .

1. tefteenea io cade to our. CSCI-3/71»9,7??, dated 1 May -
1958, and to otter corrtepondrnca oonooning Subject, an 
Aterioan Cteannlst vte lives at Kedellin j6. Apt. 9, Maxico 
7, D.r. ;I

2o &3closBd fbr tbo iBforaalioa of your Burom aro 
ptetp^raphid copies of tbs foUteinglottera tent to Stejoet I
and hlawifa, Edith, «t tte abova addrotei K..,<

. a) tatter,, poatearkpdJ Moveteer 1957, frin Dteid
RALPEX1H, Subject's csn. at lhlU Stet jj^ Sti^V, 

. Bb^ 3Jl6, Cldte^ 37, .DJLijood8, .c«»cearnB pavid!a 
■■" cpl^g»;tot4^tlte.'/-}^lalk^;*te?irttt«.  ̂ _■■ ■■

stationery of Pteasiidi intteteai.cnal, 8 jE., Xa>tei la .

concern purely.. 

'■■'■ A=->'
.■ :abotaj'.;abMonui Ma::/. >’-■’

• tell^ ctndldte ;•/x.’/ ■ /; ■ -
A-/’ f .. "J - ’ >.-l* ■ ■■■ ■<>??/, ■' - ff-'' 7- "'' 7 '' ‘ ■'■/*■.'■ fj-\XS

' anoltees a rinal rioticb bf prMaun due fraa tte ~_/'
Aasociatea XAfe lnswranoa'C<ic9>any,/802 Board of Trad*
Buildlii^ XndianapaliB, Indiana.: - - ■ , -

f ^CREW^’I / ■ J
I ' CGiiEp Si-JL J
I ' ' *5

! i CS COF? / j

i 
i



SECHET/fi^omi
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e) Letter, dated h December 1957, traa A. HEILS 
(Abrahaa Aaron iraXtla), 5^ 7th Avonue, Kaw Tort 11, 
Wow fork, mentiona; that the writer and Jane (probably 
Jana Constance'RLQEH.S| sea our CS€I-3/7SitO16, dated 
12 August 1958) would leave Sew Tort for Mexico on h 
January 1958.

f) Letterj postaarked 12 Dscembbr l957* frbn 
David HALPERIH at internationalBouse, LhllrEast 59th 
Street, Chicago, HllablD, concernshls plana for 
QuristeasvacatLoh.

g) Christaas card froa Jeansad Henry KOS; 
Clinton, hew Jersey.

h) Latter, dated 27 December 1957, from Sylvia 
and Bill ROSENFELD, 71 Doblittle Bond, Stanford, 
Connecticut, which mentions that Ite ROG ETOU LDe planned 
to go to Rbxlcb bn 25 Janaaiy 1958 fair a stay of about 
17 days.

1) Leiter, dated 27 December 1957,from Freddie 
and Ben (lim),5^ Mbhadbpck Rood, Chestnut Hill, Ss, 
Xassaohuseits; sho appear to be friendsofHALE’ER'rii. /

J) . Regiotered lotter, datod 9 <J«nuary 1958, 
frbs ’Bob1’, Tte Rooe«velt Hotel, 2ipi l6th Street, 
S.Wi, VxThington. D.C. Bob is probably identical 

- rith Robert aOGKRS (al8o knoso as Hartln Robert ' - 
RSGiS^iii..: fuiraer OSS and Department of State siapleyte, 

•5^;iBritw/wrttifo8;a';trip^ and his;wifbr.f*ny» 
- plah to take to Btn*c^, aM alTO «nyB that ba plana oa 

goins to Neildb bh;. 27 Januby.. -RddERS .asia 'HAU&ilV ■' 
; to c'^aVhla' ^LriLijieE tickets for hln, 4t^i;<sha&£. :dats4 
. 10 Jein^ry 19^« Payable toJCJJniJSin the amount of J.’:. vv >- 
ji^.OO is eb^O8ed;;;'\Z&’ cb»ck la aigned by X. Rbbort '-v 
R^GKRS fcr the Washington" BL^h Fldality Btebic :Shibwa

• ;. > < .k) Letter; dittedi 1 January l958; f roe Dri Rwimiel

- .. 'N^r^o^i. jira1&>iu>;1 i^stay&^al

- latter made with KAHSOUB. (This is probably Loon 
MAK<&R,>a busihees associate of HAli^TW in



SECRET'!^-- 
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See osr CSCI-V71/,h93, dated 5 February 195&) GMCRAJi 
is tte fatter of Rabbi RLHeL- GAHX*S, busbend of Judith 
Halperin GAMORA#, daughter of Subject.

1) Lettor, dated 19 January 1958, fron boa and 
twwgr (Im), Harfaletead, Massachusetts, Indicates the 
witer is In boss way related to tte BILFSRIBs. Tte 
letter cbnterhs teinly fasdly natters.

a) Latter,dated$January 1958, ftpn David 
HMiFi&IS in Chicago, whibh describes hie Christoas 

-yppatica and tentites that te has not 'seen. aiqrthin^ ’ 
- about hla parmta Or ottera in ibiico in tte tews> 

papers. He asks ,te«. ppte^ (SANTHJAH
is probablyidentical With Jose T. SASiILLAB, foraer 
Chief oftte Inspection Service of -tte Hoxican 
Iteigretito Doparta«nt, Who was dismissed ftos his 
JtoinlntaJaatudyl958. .Hie dissilaeal wee regarded 
he a victory for tbs Cpntntotets ate pro-Cdsaunieto 
Pith Inflnrateo in tte fetAcanOovernteht. See pur 
CS-3/jh7,81O, dated 10 Parch 1958, subjectt Persoteol 
Chahgbs in tte texican laaigratibn D^paurtEKht. j

a) Letter^ dated a. Janney 1958, froa Dr. 
EbsdusI GUi^ABi at the Sas fork address in (k)> above, 

' indicates tbat tte vrlter snd hle tes^ Rillal QlM)RAH, / 
- are inrolrte in tote kind of business transaction which 
also itnolves beon tUtf^OUR, (too (k), above), totf 
ROO&RS (probably Robert ROGERS-E&a (j) abtep;) tte

. writer teggeste tea t perhaps': ROOSRSi -si nee. te la in ' 
- 'besimto ;̂ nlght/bd.''-"ip"'a .t&b' dyto' 'tte;■-
. cntlte.-ih^‘tedte^'ahd''»^;t'\'f^'-gra>d^.i^Mjnate«i^’

p) tBttsr, dated 22 1^*,. Sten ’ >
: (UKQRA^Te^plaB’nai Or, KO;'Box'S^i'..; team's tote, 

alto-teteeBTO 'tta b'uPi'ntes'-tnMwte ;
' ;.Tte^ writer eajn* ~t&t^te?4^

- •the three notes ’for 'SJ^^ppp^'.tedted^'by'-.tte-.tejahr’s'. -

: ;
' collatiKral /fS^'‘ '■ -^17■ .-■ 7 ■< t;
■ .-■ irtiifc-the':perteh■ swntionbd in (e), .abSteffi■'-^;iwftter . 
' .fn^Br tJStV aettar «S»ia^bS’ tii^':ijH^^ alhte

SECRtT/^FORI,'
CWii^ui u0fc?8i



SECCH/NOFOiiH
CONTINO CONTROL

"although there la a possibility that NANSUER's 
(sis) situation will be better in a few non ths, it is 
also poasiblo that it will bo verse..

p) Letter, dated 1 February, froa Mrs. A. RUSCH, 
at the Collins Park Hotel in Hisni Beach, Florida, 
concerns fanily ratters. Kra. FRISCH is Edith HALPERIB'e 
rather. ____ ___

q) Letter, dated 2 February, from David HALRRti, 
concerns his collage stadias. .

r) ' Letter, d*ted6F«bruary, firda SatRUXH, ‘ 
wiTe of Maton RJSCH, Edith idiPERIH’e blotter, in ' 
Marblehead, Massachusetts; concerns fahily natters.

s) tetter, dated 10 February, ftea Oscar LRKIS, 
at the Urdvereltyaf Hlinois, Urbana, Ill Inola, asks 
about bobs Spanish translations HALF* KIN was to d» 
for LEWIS. -

t) Letter; dated 12 February, IboaSLlLelOAHORAR, 
terristoim. Hew.Jersey, nentiona that the Board of 
Trustees had reversed itselfadd offered tte aasn 
contract which tte writerlu& requested te DecodW,: 
and that the writer had accopted the contact.

_ u) Postcard, d£ted 30 March, fTea Judith Halperin 
GAM2RAH, t&lch concerns family natters.

' ▼) tettm*; dated 1$ March, fran Bai FRISCH
: (Mnu MU.ten M. FRISCH) ,17 Colwsbia R^d, Itaftiehaad, 7 
_ XassachuBctts, which otecerns faixily natters.

■ :■<> better
• , SttT ^sVTflth Strvwti B^ Yoiic Zlj^^^^

that -the':businasa ratter rahti^d & X.'
; above,"teb. otlli'. pot .bten rattiied; ' ' r?

x)“, :Littera,vda^ 6;and-:l-2;-Aporfly<ffpn''Dsvid ’ .1. /.

stay ^^rlptter.':
■. arateras ttet. &k^d .is te run as a candidate of'the.; _ ‘ ,;/ 

Stedsnt BepreMntetlve. Phrty for a peal tion in student f .

SECRH/NOFORN
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goternsant. Ho describes ths Student Representative 
Party aa tte sore radical of the two partis s. on caaqpun*

y) Letter, dated a - April* fros fodmUPKRIH* tt 
Kohler Avenue *Klli on* Rassactasetta, fontardssane : 
fazdlyteapahota.

•LstterWf^^d/S^tajd-xW'.l^
LEWIS (ete' ^
has aakbdRAWHIH toeb. In the earlier letter -
LEWIS oentiohs that he uuplaaaingto go toHaxico
in early June 19^8 to collate interviews with a mother 
Qt lower class subjects in order to round off his 
research staffer*

aa) Letter* poataarkad (20?) frw Rabbi.Hillel 
GAMQRAH* concerns a trip which he and his fatally: plan 
to satai to Mexico flea which’.the uriter sayu ho iaat : 
return by J August,

./ Vb) Lotter* datod ^ May* f>na Judith Baljparin? 
GAM3IU^* tohcerns n0Btlyfaaily totten. R»'taiter 

toiaatoto 
Chicago ln Late Juno. r

cc) Letter* dated ?6 RBy, rrcsi TBd H*LRXIH;
Mnticms that tte is ha^ that Stabject's =

" iuttdg^tion dfxciaajhta essa through. ThQ wlter alto 
recczaienda that the SuhJeot read Psraly Acadaaie* u J-'". ' 
a' Batire oh U. S^ attver^.ty^lif^ ‘. :~

. maw* \ . I-. ;s~./'r--. ’

dd).:. tet^*ju^M*.;^ :
- that his schbol tairs is qvar ;i^?'tlM.t;''W^^ j&; th .

.ra^r^'schpoi ..teid&i

Rlltdi»*;'Maiaaetau^tt8j’-' 
fervards aoae snaipstets*

ff) Letter* dated 16 Juns* flea Judith Halperin 
OAJCRAfi* oantiema that she and ter hasband and sen will

SECREE/ms?! 
CD,W® tfiioi



semet/hoforn
C0'!W

bo in Mexico on 26 <Fma. (Later inforBaticQ indicate* 
that tbo GAXUlAMs actually arrived in Mexico City
froa Chicago on 27 June.)

J. Copies of all the letters Behtiohod above, tnspl 
(<0* (o)» (u), (▼), (w)» (x), (y), and (aa)throuRii
(ff), were pasted previously to tee representative of your 
BureauihMaxico City. ----- • ’ '

b. Those let torewere obtained franc usually relidU* 
ted highly sensitive source and should hot bo dlatealteted '

.. fhrthBT... _ / .. . . \ •■'

5. It tehld be; appreaistAd if you teuld inforn us if 
you wish to )»ep receiving ebpls* of letiers addressed to 
Subject Which appotr to concern purely family Batters, ante 
®a (b), (p)-(r), and (u)-(y).

CS CM/TSl,!#.

Enclosuresi ' jilattere aa abated above

WH/3/LWashinko: tain U August 1958 . .• - '

Distributiont
Orig & 1 - Addressee

txT - RI (201-128561) . .
■ 1 - Cl/tia ■■■7

1 -Rafes' ■ -
1 - ci/r&a .\ • •: s- '

■■ •. i - WH/a x, x' /x/x.. •

^Bated/drir HrrA-9060 : '■ < '’i1
' HMMA^.9092 r. -x;x:7-<:x•<

- ■■■ ■ HMyA..i969O ,

HKMA-1006Ji _ . -

: '. •; ■ HMxi-iblsi-:

Project Cryptonym j LIBIGHT . . .

SECRET/NOFOSH 
CONnNUEDCOJ'TROL
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, . ‘ DOCUMENT DISPOSITION

- • ;
n- cross airtoin To mu tnt • IS TRAASFCRREO TO.' 

' RI FILE NO.

PERTINENT-INFORMATION

Reference Document 
Filed Here'

201-00022?
f*w-o6633

File This Cross oA. lejUZ. - >3 AUG 58^
■ Reference Sleet *v>-»2o56| PG 16

' Here <
^feAN;W*WWi:ST.

TOLHUNa :

\ BASKp&^T^^

file this form in file no.
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DISPATCH 1 C* ItmACM M3 1

•-A-10T72 1
tb 

Chief, W- Division
*M NO 1

t-»OM
Chief cf Station, Hext 6 A u<;ust 1958 1

►uxjfcr

F.exjco/NauPire HALTERlu
tt <jy - to<ec* r- ONtj |

American Ccrsaunists in X MAHFO FO« INDUING . I

NO MCXltNG CfOUiHo 1
OQUXHD

. i ■
WOOING CAN )f JUOGfO I
n QUAuned ho mu ow 1

-4.
4

•CM

. No local distribution has been made

-

; microfilmed 

p EEB 27 19/a ; 
ppdfc;WtCR(X;-SE^^

1. Enclosed are one copy each and film of the following letters 
to subject.

A. Twa letters free his medical student son, David HALPERTJ, in 
Chicago, wherein David mentions that, he vi i 1 hp bnmp by 1 September 
1958 and is due back In'Chicago 8 October 19JJ8.’

S. Letter of A July from the DeliyEuma. Va/ The writer, who 
mar be Robert K3CG8J^(H!A!-At9690. 10321), is planning to move 
with his family to Mexico about 15 December1958 for a stay of at 
least' two years.

FID/cps

Attachment - 2 .

1 August I958 •:

' Distribution:^ /
. 3 - E^s w/att "

2 -.Fiie^ '

2. Source

<ca «w«<xa ecMON

j

MSI! 
A CW
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DISPATCH - SE JJ’XT

NO I
llf:-A-13?73 1

TO
Chief, KH Division

MO

MtAOQRMmn FW I

201-128561 1

FROM i
Chief of Station, Mexico City j

OAH I
6 August 1

s**! American Coonunisto in Kcxiw/Kaurice KALFERIL* M W‘ - fCMfCi r- OMJ J
MAtltO fO« tNOlUNO |

X NO r<OCIWG HQuittO j
<yicn ttoum

—i—

WOUING CAN U JUDGtO I
IT QUAltfieO HQ MU ONLY I

<
. FID/cps

Attachad^t - 2

1 August 1958

2. Sourc^LIBIGnT/LErdDi/no/iocsQ. distribution has been cade

scorr

1. ^Enclosed are one photocopy and film of tw letters to subject 
from hiq^.t1. 3. lawyer^ Leonard ByKiC'DE.'. The letter of 30 June indicates 
that HAIJfSlIH suspected tuizpcrinsiVi-th his mail. The letter of 1U July 
esplkins the complications in his pVssport case. BOUDIN still feel's that 

, he can secure-subject’s passport before legislation Is-passed-, if he 
acts expeditiously arid forcefully ori the administrativelevel without 

publicity or Judicial action. / !

Distribution:
3 1 Hqs cv/att
2 - Files ' i s

■ I□ <1 
f M 27 1970| 

Lpoc. micpq sett; r
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• 15 JULY 58 '

CLASSIFIED MESSAGE H

SECRET

aOUTINQ

1
1

ro • DIRECTOR

XICO CITY

Ja is II 03^8

ROUTINE

HO . Cli Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, S/C 2 , Fl, Fl/CPS

»N 15899

TO dir ’
RE: FMU 10531

IMO on KXI 1989

. 1. AMERICAN COWUNI ST MAUR ICE HALPER IN TELEGRAPHED HIS U.S.

' . LAWYER 10 JULY TO CHECK ON DELAY ISSUANCE HIS PASSPORT.

2. SOURCE LIFEAT/MALTZ 11 JULY. LAWYER PROBABLY LEONARD 

BOUDIN. ' :

DISSEM ODACID ODENVY. J

/y: . •„ ;■ ' ■ END OF MESSAGE ?. .. . / '

s c R T

REPRODUCTION.BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITHX Copy NoJ
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CLASSIFICATION

TO, : Chief., Zi ^rvisicn date.- . c .tvv-. ? orP,

from : Chief of Station, picnic.- City '

SUBJECT: general— American. Ccr-munist c in Mexico

speohc— Ksurice. KALFdalN

ACTION IthiULSTED:. Advise cf value- of this type of materiel

1. Enclosed ere. .he .noth copy’, e sen aid—fl 1 w~f . th-s<f cl 1 jr-yi n£ 
*HALFm?.Ili family letters obtained- 'throuji^blB-IGHT/Clirji)-:

A. Letter postmarked 12 June from Ethel K/LREEI'J
(wife el* ihuurice's brother (?) Ted), 22 Kohler Ave., 

•Ki . '■ ' Milton, Mass.

B. Letter' postmarked 15, Jtine. from David H/LPEEI.riXson 
of Maurice) , wro . i s mpvi n. for the summer to 5557 

. South Kirbsrk, Apt. 2, Chics^o, Ill. David 'has; a 
study r-rsht nd: will work’ this summer in zoology

. /research uixler Dr. Price (fenrlc).;-

■ Ci Letter -of 16 Juhe ' 
dauxiter), Norri stk

ith-G£

-t. ; . lie?:!co
.the

.arumnte. 
tr.d'-sch

Chl’CA^b’ c 
Lth;,Lt,nd hush 
' lilstein'ihnte'

; 7 June of
vtl in . 
urice’s

p ■
D:

; \ ‘ 2; It is recuested ■ that the.st 
' ’family .1 otters’' ^idhihs hire ehcicsed i 

!K2;-Adip0:54,h2Kl-A^10520'aid!Iih;-h:-l 
for neadcurJters. or; ’■-■

vised .if-

T

o;se.
of

,naer;-
.itIN . "

t'acnr.ieht tpas state 
July 1$5S' ■ ' 1 .

Piles

sr,a, 51-28A
SECRET

CLASSIFICATION





VIA:________ AllPouch i O^TCN NO , HfrN-A-10£L9 .
CPWM . . ■ SOl^SwW

SCCRETi 
CLASSIFICATION I

TO i Chief, WB Dlvialoa . OATt:___ 2 Jul y 19&

FROM 1 Chief of Station, Mexico City 

SUBJECT: MNtitAL— Cperatioaal/LIFEAT 

srtcinc— Charles Melson SM0LIK97 -

• ACTXCti REQUESTS): Hone. _____ •..■

1 . jOn13 June 195^ X^^^VT-toverage of subject vm instituted.

2 .’ The attachcent contains » swmary of the infornatioa receive 
■ to date frqa this source.

■ 3. Copy of the attacisaent has been passed to GTOPTT locally for. 
their information and retention.

&nl: Sunnaary

' cra/bet ; 
20June 1953

I
' Distribution

3- Hqs v/atcixsts ■ • 
: 3 - nies' •: •

51-28 A
CSCAPY
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SUBJECT: Charles Kelson SMCLIKOFF , 18 June 1958

Charles Kelson SKXIKOFF and wife, Bertha KehaaSHQLIKOFF reside at Calle 
D.F., with their tvo sons, Abbott andA 1j . I Mariscal 98, San Angel Inn, Mexico, 

■ } 3 J Dennis.

• f - S? _Among their contact's during the period 13-19 June 1958 vere the following: 
h J "

— > ffields/(fnu
0 / H

^ l (inu); llaft lvi, a ;r>ilativo «ri>6. has :.be«n; staying at the CMGLI1KVF Nome
\ A . but currently.>>as her own apartmentIn town while going toschool. • 

A ContewtqdBeirti'ji.SicIJKUFF.about'.seelngUiedreasmakerahd'ehecklng , .
| on her doll. Ciiarleht?10LIKQfT was tobrlng .a letter to his shop tor .

(. hor to fi« up. . ; v . \ . r. . ,

I

BITTLET., lire, (probably Jean) • 6n' pliche l£-flk»85. P,
V . Ae\ | »

MCliniGUl, Dr. (pl.) (probably Dr. Kuba tlCKDiaSR) - Bertha had an 
n)>|ioln<mcnt. wl lb Ur. TJCIUKCQl (ph) for 1A15 hours, 19 June.1958. . . _ „

Mi-
TKHntAK, j!rs?"Mllllo* (Mrs. Ralpht/- tel: U-I9-63. Hrs. Ebollkoff

, 1 el'cricl mid "J.ilia" to her on 1A June. On 17 June Millie discussed ;
I n ipoii.recl node by "Ralph. NCRMAir with KBC vhlch .be had arranged, by 

htnnclf with the "Association"; Ralph ires' cooing In to town on Sunday,
)

•' ' JIA’.TZ, Alb^i, Margaret, and'Kathy - Bertha 3CKJKCST has been teaching 
Kaviv IV.LTAr 'Hnrgiret MABTZ' and Berthaotietiatheasme classes together ' ' 
yltb MrUa (inu). The CMOLIKOFFs and XALTZs also meet socially.

llbinmt, JirZQavid - Berths .SMOLIKQFF mada amappolntaent. for her son 
with Dr. niEJskx .for. M_JuncJ^l5^at.-12Qi‘h?urs. ' During. ti»Sjsaking^the . J 
appolniocnt ehe promises to'got in touch during the folloving Veek With

>( Brel n^tflFjigig^ • ■ -> ' |

' ■ O'-, iwrar 1^ hn'i^d the
*•’ . ''h •••'.’.unUy, 2V J»me Bertha aeld that Umy had been at KAUTZ' fro? \ -

qmnitly i cesntly but liail no plans to be U^re od the 21sU ; •

- : (it i f J„he 1958 Brelno PKTOOKI attempted, unsuoasaafully, to contact
BorUa SMOUXCFF. . .

^^LgntEBySaguei, ,9*> South Hlbl scus, Hibiscus Island, Xlaml Be sch, noHjttV' 
Bertia sent a cable"to lEiNEn"en 17 Jme i95d^Vhlch read ^.folldysi ~>CciM( 

' Come. Cone. Bbrt aad Charles." Be vas echsdulbd to erirtxe in Moxlco on , .-.'
18 Jtihe 1958; :

I

SECRET
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-2-, ■
<^gy!KCT, Helen - temporarily at Oran Hotel Texas, Ra j6. Contacted Bertha W&f- 

■ on 17 and 19 June 1958- Henarked that she had encountered Martha (inu) at
. the Geneva Hotel. Was Invited by Bertha to visit the EMCUKOfTs even 

though they would be unable to have her stay at their bouse. Discussed 
bouse under construction at "the lake*.

~ ......... ' f '
~Z* HALPERIN, Maurice/- van contacted byCharleaCN0LIK£IF7on.l8june 1958. ; i

-■ - about getting together . tO j>ractice7a'~«<e CKarfaa OAtf.fmffir. ■
. aentloaedtiat he would'b'ebrlnging ^Howard" withhid to HAITERINs. '

Jerty (Inu) • Has aeon named"Howard* who wants toenlist In. the U.S.- .
Navy. Called Bertha 8M0UXDJT to Inquire for the address of Harry HEIHAX । ' ■.
In the U.S. so that he could get a copy of hls dlvorce papers which were >

■necessary to show that he could slgn the documents for Howard to Join the ' 
Navy. Howard would go to Brownsville, Texas to enlist. BKIHAM’s address . ,
was given as l**06 Blscayne Bldg., 19 W. yiaglcr 8t., (Miami, florlda), 

. i ■ i
Charles and Bertha 0MOLIKtI?y are both attending "school In Mexico- . I

t



• Ct KSSinCATION

TO . Chief, -H Mrirtno g July 1958

from Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: gtncral - Amartcan Cocrouni 9; s-It Mexico

spcc»ic- K*«l.ng of Documentation Situation

1. As a result of the recent U.S. 3upr«a Coart deal al oh le the KBIT and KUKKL 
cases ttmaybe expected that members of the large Aatsricsn Coeocunlat group In Mexico 
will file applications for U;8. pM«P?rte. AppUdaate oar prospective uppllcante 
already reported on are;

C a. Maurice •SALPaig ( 201-126561) has alreadyconsulted with Leonard B.
- •BOUMH of the hew' lark law firm RABISCwm a BUTOUIj Who haa suggested that he apply 

Imaedla'tely for hie and his vtfe'e pas sports at the TT.8.Babossy In Mexico City. 
BOUDIN advisee that la the event he la questioned about political associations and 
beliefs, he should merely Indicate, and only orally, that such questions are now 
disposed of‘by the Suprsne Court decision. WUM8 appears confident that, ones 
application la fHad abroad, he con handle any complications in Washington, but he 
does not anticipate any need for. his intervention. Source UBXGEB/LDSJD; copy abd 
film of source, document attached. ODACID and uS&iVT informed./

. b. UBIOlff/LIMUD has also reported that ad- of 9 June George Hugh Murray 
Maitland HARDIMAN (201- ) had abandoned the idee of a trip to the U.8. in July
because he has no U.S.passport and.feared\that he sight lose hie Moxicna papers at 
the border; he was ■ therefore watching .far the'-outcome'of the KKKfand SRI88L aao.es.

c. Hope TOTS (Mary Frances Hope V0CLL8X (201-55386) obtained her passport 
on 16 June. (IJF^/MAm reel 161^ V

d* Ann Sparer SSBCRKR, wife of . Toiah SDKRS8 (201-^65^9), han applied for 
her passport. (UFiUT/SK»»KS Reel 39, 19. June 1958).

. e. Maria WICHSR, wifepf-£noe WICSE9. (0)l-62173)f received her passport 
In May before the Supreme-Cou^ lOKr-BRIS^ (Bat-A-lOhll).

f>' Albert MALE. (2O1?52!39) feels he would now be abio to go to Bogland 
if bis producer decides on a London opening for hie heu plsnr on-Victir Hugo (LI21Q&T/ 
umud). ■ '’"c

. 2. It ls noted ailso that a hinber of AMtrlaQ OautBBSleta vho flod to Maxlco in: 
.the early fifties have f^eht^;*b<i«.'M^eniri^-^^ XeileelLpara&iMht

feaiddhts (“«nalgr»-lr>a"). ProElnent caj>ss noted lB tba peat tafo Bacctbs are tbose .. -/ 
of, Maurice HALPnUU aDd Ooorge PXPPKH. - .

51-28 A CL*SSIFJC*TX»I



bb^-10531 ' '
_____ __  ■ -a- .

3* It la to be o^Mtod that, thus provided with legal aeana Of livelihood 
and noveneht, Asari can Omnhnilata la Hexleo trill fealBore securo sad free to 
act according to their convictions. BAUhi&cLB has, for an^ple, recently been 
noticed for the first tine nakiug contact with the Mexican Barelao BASSdtS 
(201- ), a known Soviet agent. (imU/9i8SK&B, S9 Xay & 16 June 1958.)

VU1U4 C. CorU«

fid/bet 
25 Jcoao 1958

Distribution*. 
3* HU« 
3 - Mica •_

•HALPe^iH
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SECRET
■' ' ■ .i . J . . .

Oder, iS Uvlsfa 8 Jtdy 1558

Oder of Station, Maxico City

dBarlean Oossunista

WoodxwBllBoa B3BAH '

Rafereoeei TN&4£io53 . •
.i .. ,

1. Baelnsed is cna photocopy and fils of a letter frca Woodrow 
VlisoB B®AH at the Utaiitersity of California, Berkeley, California, 
to Mtriee BALPcRm (gQl«lg8%l) in Kaxleo City.

2. ECSUS states that he cod his ftedly aro lairing Ber&cley on 
go June and viil spend a Little over a sooth in WbShingtai andStar 
Xorit (enroots to Surqpe - see ref.)

3. BCBAH has ^lyen HAtPatBPa EB8 to the Sheyolqpedla Britaidca 
as on e^ert oa Maxlean statistics and eooaoay.

fesurca LJEKBH/LDSBJ. Bo lewd dii»cainatioa.

VUiard C. Cortis

Boel. ; - '■■/ <■ ■ > /

■ nn/bet •< .v . 
asitaMjs

■ BLatrfbutjcS: -~‘ 
'3 - ‘Bja e/atstats- ■■ 5?
'3 - Mias < ■"; .

' ''' J- ■ ■- ■’ ' i ’

SECRET
^£>1
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 CLAfSinCATON 

TO Chief, WH Division________________________________ 18 June 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico Ci ty

SUBJECT: tasui- American Cccnnnilsts in Mexico 

shesk— Maurice HALPhKIN

1. Attached are one copy each and film of the following family 
letters received bythe HALPSHNs in Mexico City: ■

a. Letter posta^rked 20 (? ) May 1958 fromVRabbi I HillelVgaMCRAS
——tHAIJBtDT's spn-in-laK^^torristownĵ JUJ,, re a projected trip orNiimself i

and probably his famliy to Mexico, from which GAMQRAN says he mustKyetum
by 3 August. (Copy-disseminated to QDENVY). ’ ‘ ’’

b. Letter dated 25 May Judith GAMCRAN (HALPSUN.* s daughter)
Morristown, N.J., mentioning that they are leaving on a trlp to Chicago 
around 20 June.

c. Letter dated 26 May from Ted HALPERIN (Maurice's brother) ’
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ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET
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VIA' _Air_ Pouch.... Dispatch no. K»ua-10W6 
261-120 50I

iTION

TO : Chief, WH Division date: 18 June 1958 ________

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccneral— American Conrsunlsts In Mexico

specific— Maurice HALPEtUH

1 .: Attached are one copyveach and film of two letters dated 2b arid 27
' May 1958 to subject frcta^scarKLEWIS' (Ml^^eV), DepartmentofSociology 

and Anthropology, Uhlyer&ty c&VlllitWti/Utb^ a payment
of $1^7 to subject for translations. /

' 2. LEWIS also mentions that he plans to visit Mexico City in JUne. 
T.TFRAT coverage of Albert MALTS1 residence includes items to the effect 
that LEWIS was in Mexico City as of 5 June 1958 arid planned to spend.another 
two weeks in the country. (HWt-A-lObll)——

3 . Source of attachments: UBUEET/LIMUD. Copies disseminated to QDENVT.

Encl.

. VFID/bat .
-< 16June 58

Distribution 
? 3- Hqsw/atchmt

2 - Files Ai'
f F^2?197q

7^'

51-28 A
CS COPY
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VIA: Air Pouch
(SncirT am on su pouchi DISPATCH Nd

EMt-A-10321

TO Chief, WH Division

201-126561)

DATE: 28 May 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City C
SUBJECT: general— American Ccsnunists

specific— Correspondence of Maurice HAIfERIN /

1. Enclosed are one photocopy each and film of the following ^5) \
letters received by the HALPERINsin Mexico City: . i 7 \

\
a. Letter dated April 29, 1958, fron\A. DQRINER (?) and his X;

■ wife, Fanny, from Santiago, Chile, discussing their plans to move to ,^ ;3 ■
Argentina, where he has been offered various posts connected' with the ‘

i . new government. P

b. Letter dated 9 May 1958 fromStobert and Terry ROGERS from i
Venice, Italy, giving their Impressions of the Italian part of their

‘ - tour. (Traces: HM4A-1OO85, HMMA-9690). J t / ■■ ' '
-f ■■ i

c. Letter dated 15 May 1958 from O&caxviEWIS, Department nf .:
JjQClOlogy and-Anthropology, University of Illinois,..Urtapa, Illinois.. k ;

LEWIS relates that he has overdrawn his' research account arid asks HALPERIN
to take this Into consideration in computing his final hill for the 
translations he is doing for ISHIS. (Traces: HMMA-9725). >

2, Source LIBIGHT/LINUD. No local dissemination.
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DISPATCH NO. HMM-A-10320

TO Chief, WH Division

SECRET
CLASSIFICATION

201-128561

DATE;___ 28 May 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: gcnmm.— American Communists

spranc— Maurice HALPERIN ■ ^^-—7 " .

1. Enclosed are one pbotocopy each and film of the following 
family letters received by ^tr. and Mrs. Maurice HALPERIN:

a. Letters postmarked 28 April and 13 May 1958 from David 
HALPERIN, their son, announcing his election to student government on 
campus and 'his plans to move into new living quarters for the stsnmer. ’ 
His present address is 1414 East 59th Street, Chicago 37, Ill.

; 2. Sourc^ LIBIGHT/LIMUD. No Local dissemination.

b. Letter from Maurice HALPERIN'S mother and father, 824. 
Bluehill Ave.., Dorchester, Mass.

c. Letter dated 9 May 1958 fromSadieT’.'BIRNBAUM, 8 ch^e 
St.. Lynn, Mass, giving news of relatives and friends of "the HALFERINs 
in the area. IT tidh has no record of Sadie BIRNBAUM)

iTtP* 51-28A
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TO

. OFFICIAL DISPATCH

■'WI pPurpF K AY 28 19S8

I 01*1 of Station, Boxlco City 

t Chiaf, Wi :

cm

r.T-VT 1 » Cparatiocal^, ’
jsricax _ Eaillo .VTSliilra and Sasnal .* r

tr xsXEi ^Ct-A-U7J, dated 2 April 1956 
■ , ,,

1. Folladnr 11 in/1»natlBa on • vo. a/ Aha iim vidnali tMotlonM in rnforone*.
BttKt^urtori Hica ddataln ao Uircrnrtlda ^A Frv4 4> I "KT Gadniy ('V ' 
Trad -y l. ft), oer da ther contain any portlnoni ft 
that av<llab~o la at*tiou flira, an Srva

(2)

'vitnar

izfcrnailoa
Carcsh .0 AJAlf!

do IM

dated. 29 ranch 1956, btadqur-riora ill 
on (Horta hmx.<\A Caapucano, Josef 
y Eodl, tarid U AiuS Health, 
Fred CC'TX, ibe results wore

(l)la a list 
Nsxleo order tfsa 
(arosto cosslpe 
rociiiont of (

n1052)1 VI

do 
lj mrix
ej^opsrlod to Tso in TIE C$161<

teptaebcr 1951, *^iillo Boeoostaln 
iporiova laOexporl, Warsaw 

indidded a» having boon tad 
n/rroa tha t*rodo»y tank rolaki, Warsaw,

5 Juiuary 1912 lr. Ivlcthr (siibVcVr dale 
),.<M included wi'a ltnt (C-3 furnished in 1953 . 

Clciui in Parts wiln eatoalianf eoctacta in and 
regltto) of noonla *0 w«r» tailored >le be

<» T* ng vas recoivvd ^roa 0O -1YI laa ■easrastai dated, 
1917i ■ / ■ , •."■-■•

^CoTMrolal Attache altho AMrlolittboscria Ndxlca 
kWMlaterjlefcclod, tUMHal jibir-tM'.end 'oT' /

’lexBWjjJsi
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I

BET tM ' ■.
I?.

— B* aajd that. Kbsuy .official* did net dealro that ba ratern ty ■ 
- ’ «sy of.'.th* United Stataa for fear h» tarold disappear. . LrraacesaM*

f: **rt'ttwrofcr* sada.fi’ and ■hie fciiLly to leave .on thar" —'O'Ji '
. .. ' . O—T-rrV. a Sgvlgt ehlp then Coded at Varecrca. to foroatall U* '

. ■ ■ ds^rt^o on .th* Soriot ahlp, 11‘X'17 mat to Cr. Kallio COci^sTKn . • 
8ten, hla family ibetoirj and confided to blit that bo did not tdrt :

, - 0 to leave frea Vcracrxa. Ho oald that ba rodllcbd R^.-T-arTCIS bad * 
’ ' beta actively pri^otiot,' tat felt that the ecn m* no loa^r intarcotcd
..'. ’ lapoll tie* aid that it mold to oaf* to eoaf Ido la hln« to did . -

' not. santioa hi* r*al intention of fleeing to IM United States, '
V t» Mlp, BJfJ tSTflM .told the Soviet Zahaocy that iL'i-jsT'o ditchtcr
*• . , hod tod toaslia and km too LU to cake th* trip to the Soviet

Onloa at that tis*. ALrJU^T f Jld that RXXOTEIB ecsshov Etnacad
. ■ to' get ths ooaaerreneo of Dr.pUbUJl (a physician rto treated 

. - Soviet Esibaacy caplcye®*)/" / ' ‘ , . . '

- b. £ssl_E2*a. • ■ ; •/* • '■ •’■ . ' ‘

(1) th* .foileBrlng tefcraatiaa la. tofan frea tto latest OOUTT report, .
.. dated 16 Marcii 19$&, oa cvhjcott ' ' ,

. first moi la Kerch 1956g 'Saaassicnd Key^^<y<3 c<«41re»d .

to llva ct lvenlda CeEpo* KUoooo fJ19, LpartQBtit 2; Kaxlco, D« f.,
/ , aitb thalr tm rtUdrch, iwilier and David. '■

IVK^^ovlKsly.toearopcrted'tfat.BUXCStaflaacoolatedvlth ' 
' ;0oorjj©fi4Tl)p?rra'.fa-t1>o:’-^^ inter thonuHo firtamaarO,

:'': S.A.,*CU1*Hm11^,^ D.F,, axportlngKteUdtaUta ' ''''' ' ■
■ conafactsredat tMjaddruo.UnXGJTCnlafi Mexico Cityca ' 

' ■ '&1955i/^?;at;;^';^ - - *
- : arrnngwi thal b* meld beadlo tho caJ* ofeoaalatabic* lathe ■ ■_ .;

■ Unlted.^t^-»rtiAto.''E*brX5''mcld toka oaro of tbo BanafACtvro bf . '..
: ’ th* t«hitoLafaai.eoCity. ■ toothar oearto. to touted .InSdfactter ? . . 
/ 1955 ftrtjwa with UTTruTEMbocatoe Cha latter ■' ■ •
0 ’h^^fa^?o«faittet^'Wlthyhlja alMslaaylngtteKlm. City. EMX3 ;.' -

' l^arreag^wttiilJVliyist'JS tar th* latter to aot «pa aboarc®®' ■. 
vd «ffb» La Saw Tert City to' basil* the eal« ef the toile*, vMrt

. KOTlS hed Baippfa te tha ihsited Stetea ead etcleh ho valaad at - ' •
-- .Wig^M-D'iS.i'-Ei^^ stepped fSVdQStlca aif thp tahlea asi-itu ■. ' 

laylagoff hfaTTltoxieMo^ayoM. ’ Ia’F*brQjryl954bd eMU bdd 
Cat btardfres LTTiai’fcHj *M .tad'rooonily' said. bo me :
wit against UVl?c:>TM for 115,000 dsssgoo. ja&KS rttad tad* aovarol 
attesgpte to telephone UTU^STiU, tat tbo latter rafaaed all call* .

■ fird* Maidea City. .... ' ■ ' ;. ■ ' • ■ _ ’. .

SECRET

3 9
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Mtl ■

• JCews-J124
■ .-•■■ . fac” 1 •

’ *■
It tea alar teas reported rrcvloualy mat D«yf8 end WTIRl Toa 
were ixvolvcd vltb Kodjaez, t. i., la « project to establish a *, 
dirtritctlng center is Bov Tert Cltyror offlcaog^ssat 
•K&*arta*«d la Butera Cerauxy which wool 4 bo blurted late 
Bxxlco Xr Kxxlsex tad Iro.noBhlpped to th* tailed Slateo for aalo. 
Sevo-el ocafereneo^toili place Ln the early pari of Aurast 1955 
atlo&d by IT/yiS, 1JTI7VTOH, tD/Mho tep fvpero of Baxteax* 8, A., 
Kptert fre3Oi«|S.lJ El and AlejandroCaiClA Vai. A a a .result of 
thosa oaafcrepeee, UTim: TO<1 abroad to irryostlgalo lte> poeaibllltlte 
la tea Tort 'City sad to lay the icrwiaifrsrt there tar the ccteh) Khrent 
•f tke, dlotrlbailES ccat«r> GARCIA Tai coda a trip .to Brerlh£M>p' 

V-;.; ^lart^OjT^T* 1 Septpsiwr 1955.i» ij Kovcxbar 1955 W apo tha ’ 
?■ uasifittsror^afthoefTlcde^slpxstwdilchBexiffiaxlMeatodto

? jk^ert fo triaMaip=aixt to ths Vailed Buleo. iha eamfeeturar'a 
nsaa m *2tebR*tall,-tlaclrl*el>0-AtotaAih>«crtat J. it,

Stella ( TVcrLn^sa.* HIOGU Indicated after CAKCU VaVcrrotwra that - 
OUClA Vai tead arranged for the Alrtrlbctlca of the prestacta of 
that eegpaxr fcr th* Boslorh Bocleptero, Reportedly iho caly thlss. 
limiC'TuJ ted dOob alnco hie return to the tailed States «3O to aeoA 
oataloffo* pad prlco lids frea Intenuitioaa} faiiiejuo Machii e=4 
the Psrrt«<$a-A£liBg .Machino Co. to Mexia**. Ho ted not oecnspioated 
vlth 12X19, ALLTS, a* (UBCIA Tai owcarnlng the otter aatlaro chilli 
bo vaa *s(p,nosed to tevo taken earn of ln Bev Tort.

. In Tctaxary 1954 B00X3, AU Eh,.'and GARCIA. Vai ver* (till Interacted 
in trying.to ostahiich the diatrlbutlte o«8l«r incase Tort. Ip 
Karch 1956 taaxs rto Interested in a projact to coMfacttaro jtoed 
ftsridteiro for export .to th* United Statoa. Bo cent Lastsd aa able 
dtmer of Arl«ssaM( 3. A., and heped to upo tte teebinery e^ 
fBoliilios of that coatpffity to ancdfMtwo thio fiirnlturo.

. EBOCKS Kid Ma ^fo emdiisBo tp retain tbslr Assrioan eltlatetship.

' '' (C&llo &&&** £&)'• for a hnsithi Perlas thuconthte vnat - t® Enxleo '? 
^ty ^ver^ tlssp oicb atspk le bssdlo lualMea affaire. Bo atid bio .

- tiifarstotad tb&oicoCity ea iJcaaTf 19&

>awo

* .

ww
hcas2«

&
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(2) The foUendn* io tafea froa m on^WI report dated 2 April - -

In a Mot of nuas kept by the Voyoa Travel Service In i
• few Tort as of 7 .February 19'J, Nr. asi Kra. Su 

37 ftuA Street, Pew Tort, B. I., ana Included. JAcxIUOl, 
one ofthopartne^/ln the Veena Traval Service, vusin 
contact'with-LeanK.'TNra, Pollrh 15 arer.t. U KoxiM City 
in 19 52 (moTKWU2290, d^-bd 19 Fay 1952)’.'

2. Of poOTlble Interest are the details (reported oa It Kay 195) by a 
usually relicbloecurce) ooncefnina a tnnMCtioa believed to have bfea 
arraneed iy Libu»6 <ocrfordt VTrTR Hi^.

FlMhata^randTBurd Ovorooaa Cor?;, 22 feat 16th Street, few Tort, . . 
'tj^ZMOBA:,\ "A.-0.^ 12, itrich, 760 tdnsef

rtfeirjclyt’l'c copper "cathodes th 1951. Tiicec.s'or Me' exported..on 
* .’ tbo bfeis oF an MdfeM oartifieat'o proTidad ly XstahlMlidatrtM

■;. fey, Madrid../ Thi» doetseot deailared non r»-«xpert and too elcncd ' 
tty •a offlelal of tfe. .CoaMje Crdehhadof de Klnsreloa'fepbciaiM .de .-

.■'initofea ^Itar ms paii tSUfOOO.
'. ' fe lfltffiraisdi^;fe ife feal wM tradlad «ihd Shlpiing Iftc., Mall

. <• roUQfea l". (l., reold thfe ec(ipcr far -il^li^6cd fe’fe* ' * — 
. ' . re»U U fe !CraiSU raiD), l. K (l4.feM Qsarf«rd'o riri»), StockiwU,

■. v f«p. feiO9O.6OO^; fefe fina ls tarn‘fet^fe'MR^^ 
Freguei Of thla eonslynnant fed taca ware s-lppcd aboard the S3 
3<i<:31Spiira ea i^ A*g!Mt l9Q| ahd j00 tena rpfe Shiypsd frta TEe^plM, ■■ ■

_ < Hartfe, fefeiaaarp onlha »

j a, fey 1956 ' .
' Metrlfetioni Baaed ent

) - fexlce . DFB-3603? OOJI-1970
l/-fe/O>rono CFFA-1122 100-8-6-426
V - WH/feliroan FBI Mead. 29-&-9-20y

J - RI DFB-61633 50—4-1-27
W/lil/BBowra/jw

DFB-16959 201-77602

J. c. king' J V. GALSUini 
jl! 2<'-7

rw cam Knassnss-



Air Touch
. StO,.

Chief, Division

Chief of Station, Mexico City 

Suspect Americans

A. A. (Abe) EEUER

HMH—A-100S5 

(201-

i

7 May 1958

1. Attached is a copy of a letter dated 21April 
to Maurice HALPgRIN frog Ao A.(Abe) HOLLER), 56 Seventh 
Avenue, Rew York 11, Sew York. According to LiPEAT, 
FELLER spent about three months this winter in Mexico 
in the company of Jane ©ROGERS. They were in friendly 
contact with the HALPER Es while in Mexico City. Jano 
ROGERS is the mother of Robert ROGERS, who paid a business 
visit to Maurice HALTS?IB in January (see HMM-A-O^Q). 
®ieirreturn to the U.S. may be of Interest to ODENVY.

2. Source.of theattached Is LIHIGHT/LlnUD. Ho 
local disseminationand no copy retained at the station.

Willard C,Curtis

Encl.
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VIA:----------- ---------------------------------------- DISPATCH NO HMM-A-100&1
ORC IM Ata OR HXK» j

TO : Chief, WH Division date- 2 May 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City. . ■ '

subject: general— American Communists in Mexico 

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

1. Recent LIBIGHT/LIMUD coverage has produced no correspon- . 
dence of significance concerning subject*

2. There are enclosed, however, one copy only of the follow
ing family letters which may be of .interest to QDENVY. for its 
records. No local dissemination has been made nor are.copies 
retained in station files.

a. Postcard of 20 March from Judith HALPERIN (subject ’s 
daughter), Morristown, N.J.

b. Letter of 15 March from Nat (Mrs. Milton M.) FRISCH 
(wife, of Edith HALPERIN’S brother), Marblehead, Mass.

c. Letter of 27 March from Emanuel ("Mannie") GAMORAN 
(father-in-law of Judith HALPERIN), New York City

d. Letters of 6 April and 12 April from David HALPERIN 
(subject’s son), Chicago, Illinois.

'. e. Letter of 21 April from Ted HALPERIN (subject’s 
brother?). Milton, Mass., enclosing family photographs.

5. Letters to subject from Woodrow Wilson BORAH, Abe HELLER, 
and Robert ROGERS are being forwarded separately.

Dillard C. Cttrtrs^

- Encl. 5 ' .•

JZ'FID/bct.. ' ' 4 ■t"'' . ..."f
30 Apr 50 . V " 7:.
Distrlbutloh. ■ - r ' ' ' ■' ' '

2’11” 1 r '

v SECRET.’S’,?, 51-28 A I '
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SECRET

SBSSUSKH FCS t Dlseata?
V&iarnl Darcau of teesstSsatlaa

Attestlflal 8. J. ftgd&

Stl&Sff '» Knsrlae HAKURJH :\ j

graptdb ceplee of fits fMlflvteg Its^raiteriaV

(b) tetter dated 3 Karch SB ftea Sjrlria cad Bill

(«) tetter postissfcBd ? Msrth 58 firsa esa Dsrid 
KAIfSaiS ia'Oiloego re Ms plan for a Hylis 
trip to States 21 dr 28 testh estll 30 Kaedh

SJgrvel:

AKES ASHBXQl

acM^TW

As Hated above

MstribattaM r< f , /
teig» & 1 - Addressee s/atts» ■ *■.

1 - C/CI x/o atts.
1 - Office of Secorl^r t^o atte. 
2 - C VS ID 1^0 atta,
a - FVhi v/o otto. crnorr 

1 - SID Owens vLUutl

Dcgaty <0®*- 
1 - Cl/LIA 
1 - Bwta

OVsiDaJCMortedte (30 April 1958)
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VIA: _AIR  
(wioft Ata o« sc* foucm)

DISPATCH NO. ' HM'-A-98O9

k 'cias& Jication

TO Chief, WH Division DATE: - . 2 April 1958

I

f

¥

•: £

0

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT; general— American Communists in Mexico

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

1. Forwarded herewith are photographic copies and film of the following 
. letters ini connection with the HALPERIN case; copies of which have been passed 

to ODENVY locally:

(a) L^ter^dsLted^^February 58 from Lou and UIU, Marblehead, Mass

(b) Letter dated 2 March 58 from SylyiaVand Bll^ROSENFIELJaXstamford.
Conn., who had visited-Mexico in January and February'(HMM-A^9690)

(c) Letter postmarked 7 March 58 from son David HALPERIN in Chicago re 
his plans for a flying trip to Mexico 21 or 22 March until 30 March 58.

2. Also enclosed for headquarters are film and one photographic copy each Of 
birthday cards to subject from his father, Philip HALPERIN; 824 Blue Hill Ave., 
Boston, Mass., arid from.his son, David. No local dissemination has been made of 
these and no copies retained at the

3* Source: LIBIGHT/LIMUD.

station.

ct <
I ll
I- PPC. MiCrq gpp< 1

FED/q

Attachments - as noted.above :

31 March 1958 ‘

Distribution:
3 - Hqs v/att 

; 2 -Files " r

AT.& 51-28A

• Hl-

e*AiA.-Ah

CLASSIFICATION

'Z 2 S A -
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Thursday night

Dear Kother and Dad-

BUsy busy busy so this will be a short one-. .

Thanks for your .Setters. Check received also this morning. 
Will deposit tomorrow. Things are winding up here, vhich means they are 
more hectic than ever. As for getting out on the 21st or 22nd- £ 
don’t know yet. The. exam: is scheduled for 1.30 which morns I couldn’t ■ 
make it tin til Sat., but the. prof is undecided as to changingthe exam 
to 9.A.M. dr giving two, one in the morning and one in the afternoon, since 
there are many students who are anxious to get away that day. Cn the other 
hand there are students who are concerned about thos last three hours 

of study- so what can you dp. If I don’t know for sure by Monday I’ll 
make reservations on Both CHAand AA, round trip,. I want to leaveKexico 
Sunday afternoon, March 30th I think the dete is, anyway that Sunday, 
It must be cheaper to go round trip, tomorrow I’ll get the details from 
the tourist agency here on campus.

Nothing hew taht can’t wait. Well, I’ll be secin,' you 
soonnow- onjy a little more than two weeks and many exams away.

Time is flying. .
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VIA: AIR DISPATCH

TO

secret
CLASSIFICATION

Chief, WH Division

i no. —
(201-126561)

hatt. 19 March 1958

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

subject: general— Operational

sptanc—Maurice HALPERIN
s 

• >

1. Forwarded herewith are photographic copies and film of 1
the following letters in connection with the HALPERIN case.

Letter dated 1 Jan 58 from Dr. E. (Manny) GAMORAN (probably the ,
father-in-law of Judith HALPERIN. GAMORAN) Miami Beach, Flafrom

Letter dated 5 Jan 58 from David HALPERIN from Chicago

Letter dated 19 Jan 58 from Loujand Bunny (?) Marblehead, Mass

Letter dated 21 Jan 58 from W. 78th St., NYC._

Letter dated 22 Jan 58 from (Rabbi) Hi iAKORAN (Judith’s husband)

' 7 Letter dated 1 Feb 58 from A. FRISCH (pr£^bTy~&ih^^ 
//jiALPmNislipthe^ Miami Beach,jFlf. ' ■
Y ;; ’ / APR2OI97Q

1 Letter dated 2 Feb 58 from David HALPER^ H>og; M[c j

- ] Letter dated 6 Feb 58 from NaJ/ (possibly Edith HALPERIN’S sister-
i in-law) from Marblehead, Mass. nA . i / jl , < . ;

* Letter dated 10 Feb 58 fr6^0st^^EWIS atthe UniYersityof

; ^Illinois regarding a translation subject was doingforhim.

Letter dated 12 Feb 58 from Hill & Adam (GAMORAN).

. classification51-28 A



QI? V'T H»>A-9725

2. A copy of each of these letters has been passed 
to ODENVY locally.

3. SourceS LIBIGHT/LIMUD.

Ends.

FID
14 March 58

Dlst: 3 - HQ T-/— 
" 2 - Files

2 Q(-Ilfat I
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■ _________ - •' '______

ivrcm ruu-M>

T0 : Chief, WH Division

FROM Chief

SUBJECT: general—

specific—

dispatch ko. HMM- A-9690

CLASSIFICATION

of Station, Mexico City 

Operational 

Maurice HALPERIN

(301-128561)

date:;—12 . March-195&

oocoW Wwnw

HIC8CFIUKD '

j: 1. Forwarded herewith are photographic copies of the 
following letters in connection with the HALfERIN case:

a) Christmas card from Jean and Henry MINS, Clinton, N.J

Letter dated 27 December 1957 from Sylvia and William 
mbSENFIELD, 71 Doolittle Road, Stamford. Conn., re plane 
reservations to Mexico for 25 January for a 17-pay tour. 
(MEII-0834, 30 Dec 57) V

c) Letter dated 27 December 1957 from Freddie
56 Monadnock Road, Chestnut Hill 67

d) Letter dated 9 January 1958 from Rober

and Ben LNU

Hotel, Washington, D.C.r reolane reservations to Mexico 27 
January and return 1 Febru\ enclosing check.for $190.00 mad 

' out to MUNDUS. Note that re) s 99 through 110 of the technical .
surveillance on HALPERIN (HMMrAi"“45, 9382 and 9452) indicate 

 

that ROGERS stayed with HALPERIN whit ia_MexicQ^and-had what ~ 
appear to be business contacts with Fernando HANHAUSEN and 
Leon MANSOUR. / < '' ■ ’ ■ \

\ 2‘. A copy of each of these letters has been passed to ;
.. ODENVI locally. ■ . . ' ■ ■ ■ /. ’■

3. . Sourc

Encl. B.riopP U
7 March 58 .
DistS 3-Hqs w/atts

. 2-Files

51-28 A ® COlV SECRt’
CLASSIFICATION
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■ VIA: Air Pouch _ n rrn no Wf-A-^52
:________________ KAPOK-1316

TO : Chief, WK Division------- --  - DATE: 12 February 1958

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: generm.— Technical Surveillance 

specific— Maurice Halperin 

. Reference: H»J-A-9382

Forvanled herewith are transcripts of Reels Nos. 108 through
110 ofthe technical surveillance on the residence of Maurice 
HALPKH1N, tp to the time of the Interruption of service.

Encl.

BCT
11 Feb 58

Distribution / 
3 - Hqs v/atchats 
2 - Files

p&r CSS W-2S

51 -28 A
yrOi

-------— - CIA3SIFICATI
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Heal h-4

Proa 2JhO, 29 January (Me&ieaday) to 0800, JO Jmuary 1958

Ho Balla resordeda

tool H-8 - 1 -



Heal - 2 -

a
Proa 0800 to 19U5, 30 J etnuary (Thursday) 1958

0.5 In* Albert (NA1TZ& his v.) with Mauro iso, uho answers. A. idsitifies 
himself as Albert and asks if Maurice would like a little more tobacco.
I certainly would, do you have scene acre? At Ies, I have sone to spare. XSt 
That's wonderful, that's wonderful. Wall, maybe..1'11 tall you what, I VAnk, 
..Are you going; to be hcao this morning? Xeah. Are you going to be horns tdEorrou 
morning? Ai Xeah. MHi Well, I'll tell you what, either one of these morning's 
I'll drop by and pick it up. Thanks an awful lot. At Rlght-O. Mil Bye. Byo.

1,0 In. NO with Edith Halperin (v) who answers. MO quotas another number. 
EH, Ho, 15 not 85, NO has made a mistake. z

1,0 In, NO asks Lupe (v) who answers if Maurice lain. No. Mien will he 
ba in? About 1730, Thunks.

1,0 In, Ho answers

After 1010

1,0 In, HO with Lupe (v) who answers. WO asks for Sra. Halperin, Lt Mio is 
colling. Wpi Is Sra. Halperin in? Tea, one moment,

Edith takes phone, WOt How are you Edith. EH finally recognisesher voice - 
"Oh, Jane?" Xeah. Bit I couldn't figure out who It was. We've been expecting 
your call. How do you foal? Jmet All right. Ies, the trip was all right. Baxy 
nice, very nice. The weather was all right except for the first week. It wss dread
ful. EH says sho doesn't know what we had here. Ji I know; I know. But it is 
just gorgeous. It's quite a place.

Bi asks how is Ashe (like Ashe very very ph), Finn, fine,
J t I fowid a letter here frca Bob end if she had found it before she left 

they would have stayed on. EHi Just a minute; he's hero, Ji Oh, is he there? 
Xeah. just a minute. .

Bob (fiobortHOOKHS 7) takes phone. Oreet each other. She says she has 
just received his letter that he wrote on the 16th. Tea, he wrote the day he got 
her ldtter. J t Anyway, I seo how bupy you are by the letter. Bobt "Mun KSXE3 
(ph) the man Mio called Bob in 2.5, BeelH-6./Apparently this la Jane's huMiand ?) 
called,. I told him I didn't want you to cone back here. The Halperin's told ne that 
you ware coming bads just to.see me and I dicta't want you to do that and then just 
go back to the country." Ji Oh; ho/ ho, ho; we're not doing that. He would have 
stayed a little longer maybe, but that doesn't matter; maybe we'Hgo back there . 
a little later when we go back. Bobt Than Heller said you were definitely ccniag 
back to the city to stay for quite ouhilaj sThat'a right. And at most it meant - 
casing back a day earlier, that's all. So I told him. asjl ani sure he told you that ~ 
^ business'natters had turned out" to be developing! quickly and I was going to go 
bad; today; but he said no that you were ,caning in to stay awhile. Tea, I'see.

Bo Bob is Still hors for that reason. < J t Hell, that's nice. You sooid so 
much like Hell. Bobt boll, ho'a here with me, Beil; Neil, whose here with* you? 
Bobt I don't know. Mioover you said. Ji Oh, your voice, you sound so..»Bcb: 
Well, that's because I have all that money now. J« laughs big. Bob said that 
Since Haller said ahe (they) were eosing and ho her.rd she liked Ballet; he arrenged 
tickets for all of them and they will go tomorrow to . dinnar;'- and then later to 
the theater to see the Ballet and than they could all go to the airport with him. 
He's leaving tonorreu night (Friday). Ji That's nice.
Real W-A - V -



ttoel H—8 * 3 ■
jb Jan 58 ____________

1*0 Ccntd
; Jr Edith was expecting us to supper tonight. Bob doesn’t know about that. 

Be has to go out to hie Last business engagsssn t at 1900 raid wont get back until 
about 2100. Jt Well, that changes things and if Edith wants to talk to ne, (B* 
Bobt And I thought that I would cone ovur to see you cn ny way doun town. J» khat 

-tine would that be?- He will cose, to her house, Morris Street, lsO5j nbout_17W»... 
Th t will be fine. Bob will check with Edith about tonight. Just asdnute.

Edith takes phene. Since Bob will not be here tonight, perhaps it is best 
they get together toaoma. That will be fine. . Edith doesn't know where they 

<«iU gb to eat to Bobwill pick the place. Ji Do you know the Danubio 
, Bestuafent? 'They-My it is just narvalbus. Such fish there never was. Fine 

theywill see each other taserroa. Sys.

After U»JO ' •

b. 5 Tn. HO with Lupo tv) who enswere. Xs thio tho office of Dr. Espino* 
Be. Sorry.

b.5 In. EO with Aurics Halperin (v) who answers* MH quotes his phtah' number. 
KO says bp has node a siatako.

After 1T00

5 .0 Xis. Edith with Maurice. Are you hone? You didn't go dom tom? Ko, X 
diAi't go dena tom. Wist are you doing? HH» I was just going to practice the 
fiddle. Ch, you're going to prsotlha the fiddle then I surely wont cone houe.
Woll, there'a no rushe. There's nothing to do. Dob will be hone around 2030. EHt 

. Bfl^ Bail, no nothing, huh. Wall, I'll be hose long before then. I'n at Celia's.
Hothing us»* KHi No* Bye*

5*5 ^ut to Zl-36-b5. MH (v^ with M3 who answers. Ba wonders if the Liceaciado 
is there. Ho, he ian't, Sr. Heis at his heno. He will call him there then. las, 
he boshis residence nuaber.

5*T Ont to 23^04-^7, twice. Busy and complete*MH(y) asks child outside who 
answers fbfld.cenciado SolarMno. Kio is calling? Sri Halperin*

. tic. 8. tpkqs phono. He is Sick. Has a fever* MH sajrp he talked to the.of- 
’ flcei but that though they told bin ha was at. hds«|; they did not say why. HH/^ ls 
„;vw«y''sorry. IS has beei tallying to •your friend. Thore is a. possibility af hondliag 

the sen of the siother, suggested s possibility thit the 
ishsres cculd be placed in escrow, in . the bands of another person • Does this exist .

J in ltsElee;..iin guarantee* . A snail ©entreat La mde up, like a FldeccMdeh. In 
case of not fulfilling (^iigatiqns)> the-shares can be loot.■ There is no such 
systea lb Mexico. They can nake a guaraitee with the shares. The creditor'keeps 
the shares. Thia cbaes out the Sana. This has to be registered in Public Conferee 
Secords fehan shares are .left as a guarantee). KB is only interested In knowing 
whether this'can bo dme. If this deni goes through^ MH will have S. handle the 
natter. ; '



Real H-8
JO Jan 58

- h -

7 .0 Out to 2O-J0-8J. KB (v) says Child who anKsara, "Lynn (pb) let bo talk 
to nother a oinute. CK.

Colla (v) taken phone. Bl forgot the picture. (Bl oaya to soaeono who la 
In the house, "Of course I forgot lt.°) So ploase put it on the piano and don't 
get it...0. Did you forget it, I don't see it. las it ia either on the piano or 
on the tablo. Just a ainnte.

- Another ND?takcs .the phono. Tea, sho has it. EHi Flease put it in adrsser, 
Haur Bays. MDi I shall guaud it very carefully for you. EHi Don't forgot, Maur 
aaye. VOt X vent. Bye.(No this oust have been Celia but there ess a differeoca 
in her aoda of speech during the last part.) KBhill get tho picture tanonoa*

w -

Bo further calls recorded* !

i
Rsel off at K 9.0, !?!»$, JO Jen 58. i

• • ■ - I

Reel H-6 ; ‘ ■ - ■- 1* -
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Proa 2J2O, 30 January (Thursday) to 0800, JI January 1258

So oalls reoordod*

Bool H-P . 1 .



Tron 0800 to 12h0, JI January (Friday) 1958

0.5 Out to 11-97-59- Ho answer.

0.5 (tat to 11-77-59? Busy.

0.5 Out to U-77-S9, twice. Busy.

1.0 Out to 11-77-59?. Twice.. . No answer and casplate. Edith (v) with Hallie (▼) 
^o answers. EHi Tou'vo besi on the phone. Ho, she has only been trying to get. 
a nusber. •

Be Mollie's health.
Khat did Mollie do yesterday? Well, Harry RATNER cans back and ha came over. 

He is fine. They wont to Celia's later in the owning. HR told Mollie that ho net 
A.A. (ph) on the plane; or somewhere. Ei says they are going to Dee A.A. todays 
But. A.A. came in yesterday afternoon from Acapulco. Ki says they didn't comef ron 
Acapulco. Mt Of course hot but wherever they cane from HR saw them when ho came 
in (frets Acapulco?) at the airport. They the AJU's aro staying at San Morits (ph).

Si has to go out but 'they' aro going to take her; she wont have the car.
Is Mollie going to be home? Ies ahe is going to be homa. She's typing those letters 
for Allan. KHi Di d he oome by again? No, but she has enough to work on in the mean- 
While. EHt Beautiful dzy , ItaHlo. leah, but Ms aaya ahe doesn' t , fool very well 
right now. EH may atop by when sho cornea back after 1130. Mollie will be there. 
About 1300 she will go to see Hay who camo back last night. They will sea each other. 
Bye.

1.5 Out to 18-09-66. Busy. <

1.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy

1.5 Out to 18-09-66, twice. Busy.

1.5 Out to 18-09-65. Busy.

1.5 Out to 18-09-66. Busy. .

V5 (tat to 18-09-65^ twice, fiobort R0GEB3; (v) tells laternacicnal OperatOw
that hewan ts tosend a telegram in ENGLISH. Hold.the line please.

Operator returns th phene. Bo he has Ho account. He has a phone (MH's.) 
Khat is it? 28-91-75. The phene is listed in Halperin's name. Operator will 
call him back. - J _' ■ _■

2.0 ’ Out to 18-O9-6b.( Hobart ROGERS (v) is heard talking to someone in H's house. 
•There's no telegraph station except the domtoA ade?°). No answer.

2.0 Out to 18-09^66. Twice. Busy.

2.2— In. NO says he is with the American Airlines and asks Lupe for Sr. Rogers 
!>•- He is not in. MDt Has he left Hsxioo? No, Just left the house for awhile. Then 

please advise him we called about buying his ticket. She will do this. Thanks.
If he doesn't connuni cate with them they will. have to cancel his reservation. She
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2*5 In* Ho answer.

2.5 Out to 18-09-07. Buoy, (Bob Rogerg la hoard quoting phone numbers of the 
American Airlinoa.)

2.5 Out to 35-79-35* Bobart ROGERS with MO who answers “Amorlocn Airlines." 
RR soyu this io Mr. M. Robert Bogers calling. He was asked to oall. MO, Jas, just 
aMnute. ■'

MD returns to phono end says that ho was checking ch Bogers reservation 
for tonight. 10, ho will be leaving tonight. HO wants to remind him that he has 
only a United time to purchase hiaticket. Ho has already purchased his ticket. 
When? 2m days. ago. Where?' At your office. So please narks the records to that 
effect. MO tolls'him to be st the airport by 2100 tonight. He sill be there. Shanks 
vary mneh. Obed Bye.

3.5 Out. to 46-99-53* Robert ROGERS asks NO Mo answers for Mr. HOLER’S Apart- ‘
asnt. Just a sinuto.

NO returns to pheno aid says that they do not answer. RR wants to leave a 
sassage. Nr. BjGSS will call for them between 1415 and 1430. Ies Sir. Thank you.. 
(THIS IS PRQRAHLX JANE HELLER.)

4*5 In. itobsrt Rogers answers) but geta no reply. Bangs up. :

4. 5 Out to 18*19-00* Mr.Rogers identifies himself to WO Mo answers and sake
for Nr. Ven Hausen. Just e raoment, please.

W returns to phone and asks if B. would like to eall in about 45 minutes.
V. had to go out. All right. Thank you.

5.0 In. XH asks Lupe if sdmocne has returned. Ies. Does he want to talk to 
him. Ho>ataawi0i^l>i.ii0^0nArtt,;He has sent it, ho. Ies. CH.

5.2 . Out to 18^09-64. Busy.

5*2 Out to 18-29-65> twice>. .Ho ahsBer and busy.

5.2 Out to 18-03—- Ihboqplete. <

5*5 Out to 18-09-64* Busy. /

5.5 Put to 18-09-65. Ho answer.

6.0 Out to 18*^9-64. Busy. .

6.0 Out to 18-09-65. Busy. ‘

6.0 Out to 18-09-64. Busy.

6.2 Out to 18-09-65. Ho answer.

6.2 Out to 18-09-64. Robert Bogers tells International Operator who .ouwors, 
that he called this morning and she did not call back. The phone is in the name of 

/ Halperin. 28-91-75* Just a minute please.



Real H-9 - b -
JI Jen $8

6.2 Cantd
Another VO takes phene. Rogers gives Halperin pheno nuaber again. Address 

Medillai 36.
Talegm is going to shoai T0» TERESA BO1ERS, Roosevelt Hotel, KASHINGTCH, 

D.O. .•
Hssaagoi TEIX NCNHQ8 EVERXTHDiO FME. SEE TOT TCHCRRCW 1230.

. LOVB .

(Signed) , BOB*

Thonk yoa* Tou are eeleme*

Heal off at ET 7.5 12W, JL Jen 58.



Fran 121*0 to 1^*0, JI January 19~£ (Friday)

0.5 In. -Ml th .Halperin (v) asks Lupe if the Sr. is in. No. Thanks.

0.5 Out to 20-83-76. Bobhrt Rogers (v) asks VO who answere for Sr. Mansur.
? . W speaksi to his in Spanish. He does not understand and Maurice. Halperin takes phone 
g_ -7tod-tells her thst Sr.’-BDGK3S.wants Sr* Mansur. Ode noracnt, please.

-£ ■ . Sr.: Mansur takes -phone. Borers la on the phone. RHt As you suggested, I have
R been thinking about oiir little problem. Teahl RR» And I find that GAHEBCN (ph), and

. I knew Vila yes terday ; to boom extent; but I wanted to spare you tils information until 
? I had further chance to think, really needs his money. He is so eager for it that he 1> . 

'.t to cftscount hia hprtes lh oniar toget aocia oash; and that’s one of the great
h pressures we get here. Ahdaftertalking to you and getting to know youa^Z again,I
P cane to the conclusion that the tally possible way to give you the tine you obviously need .
b and I would like to see you get is for me to take over GAMER®’s paper; see, because I
p am in a position to be patient, and apparently he is not. So. I would canaider doing this;
f not that I consider It th be a very valuable investissht, do you understand, because It 
it is assail amount and doesn't actually fit into what I want to do but to some extent It
l would protect my mover'sinterest and also be helpful to you. I am giving you a hotter
j ’ time table; so I aa willing to do this and accomodate you by expending these notes - a
i yecr from when they were do oruntil 1 November a^way. But I'» not willing to do it
F unless you will putthis stock'iiitb trust'.
j I have Bede some inquiries into this without nentienirig any names end I find
1 that this can be handled by a bank, one of your own chosing; and it is not a transaction
£ of record. T^ere need be no publication of the >• of where the stock is; it is only a 
I question of putting it iri a'neutral safedepositvault.And if you willmake your own 
f. inquiries I aza sure you will verify what I am talking About.
| Mt Mell, lock Mr. Bogers, I era going to think about this matter, before I de-
; cids ch this matter; and I uill let Hr. Halperin know.

HHt Wall, let na give you the 1)11 :«jqp^aticn of/yrtiat I tisijik can-be dqaa.jzlf; 
f you doiiqzrovathiscolLateral in this waytbehT will bebutGamoren; arid tJien i will ■

‘ extend All Of the ribt&-to bebciM Noveciber. I vill alao provide thet at any time ; 
you pay off ^,OCO of the principal then you’cin vithdraw the atock. In other woitla r 
obviously don't .insist that the stock remain in trust ifyou have reduced the principal; 
and-I would certainly agree to a contract in which there would be no penalty for advance 
payseat of the principal, I idil'.cbnsider that. :;BH* .'Oist'would be isy offer and it 
seems to me that wpuld glve you what time you need. And -.I have to leave Mexico tide

- evening and I would be grateful if ypu would confer ,with Halperin rapidly, due .to the ; 
fact t^t l win lw in-»fek^:W>!$  ̂ right I '
will think it over and talk Vo. W. Halperin. Iffir All’il(^t€S ;?l am::6prey to leave on a 

1 cheerless notebutlthoughtperhaps ttdswouldgiveyuuwhatyou ihwedi" Mr iaii right.
?• ' ■ m All right?'

AfterTgA> ■■■ ” ■■■- ■-,.,■,■■-'■ ■■ •- . ; .>

'■'? ' . - ' ' ' ■ • ! ' ■ ■
No further call recorded cn this date, and reel. " j

■ i -a
t Heel off at HI 3. S 31 Janu-ry 1958. V ' ;
i . ■

! Reel H^LC - 1 - - /



TO t Director 
Federal ihirMu of Investigation 
Attention: ■r r. i. J. Papleh

FSSi a Deputy i<lrecter. Flam / \ -

sisjECTa 
' ’ Kapicnagb » S .

1. Reference ie nede to previous correspondence on Meurice 
Hynan HALPKF.1K, your file amber 65-1LJJ3.

2. A highly sens!tive.ecure* of imotari reliability vho yes In 
centast eitb Ksurica KAVS2EJ during August end Scptaeber 1957 Tarnished 
the fclloeinr infom^Jn cmcei^U^ tbr contacts of hsurlce RXLPSEIHt

a.'^alph^COTT Butler—chgLuffour of Alfred K. 37ERS shintained

at least «»w woitly rmtoct with.-,Al:'rkU conCTr^ln;, the grata Ir^JM --— 
ih’^uerMVacn and regarding letters Ralph SS/TI had received fr ^t 
Alfred I. STf»i^p< .----------------------------------------------------------------------- '

tM^iurt-wnd Celia^JJT-^Sr^!he eonU^^ to

saintaln a falrlyTcldsa social relationship the uCSiiETXA having

Be 
»x4al eontect.

A fairly

d^>Kat^Sfe§.CHHSU). ’iliADJ’ainrMdntatahd fairly frbqdeat : 
■ beeiaew cod^ iltt£HiiS»r^L^» of Alfred X,_ . .

gfg3f» business affaire^. the. alfnil?£ df ctwciM, and lira
' ■ 'Eisttere.'

e<^\Albert .an/^rrgegeifr.
fairly elosae&iclai■ aasoukuon With '-the,. F All5s'. .y &XF&IU -also'. ':■ 

' nainteinedabusineM relationshig, 4th Albert 1 •

' /' f^ VoidjcW Vll:
^^^Cpgfetiee «a WCIA 
«ad ^tatsher 15^7. 33i>jii 
Pttdode that Dev4d?hAtJ^  ̂ „„„ at the

'' '

COSTRO.



appearing in the -telephone Ji rectory of ••.exico City. Brass’s trip to
Mexico was presv-nahly a bvstnoss one Lnasnuch as hie axpnno^n wrm 
paid by the university by Which he is «spl yed. Source related that 
EsOAH had contact with ao eoiw described ae being at the yntvamity 
of Illlnoln.(?ooeibly identical to Cecrr of the "nivcrslty of 
Illinois .who^waB^intti exlco at tJie time and Wio was in contact with 
Susan- flRi!CKR)i 'J'

' g, Leon^/.^S '.^ - ILlLPFHTN continued hla association with 
r>y»-R owtenrirlv in the business intorajta of bath hVeelf and 
Alfred jSIKKU, - f . •• ■ ■ '

.«>» 75' ;
. . h^’^lffiakyid. the HALTbWF^s continued their

social aeanclation with the’t TCHt^er with Knoeand -Saarice playing^ 
chess occasionally^ «f ‘J K ?-3

Ea-.ue 1Juhrr^Snd ■ oilte p?VI<~Khe KAtr-iRI^e continued 
to maintain a cloae social relpiinnahlp wit'S tho F^VinCs. - Edith 
H>LP<l?ra la especially close to Eollle &’VI R and to F-arla WrarR, atwe. 
Meurice HALPKhlN continued hie bueinere association with o&sudl NOVICK 
en.behdX-.of L J. Ll,

ji^ox nr# HelaiyStfLAiffXs ~ The KALPbBIKs continued their 
social association with tM aiL/ErAKis and also continued to purchoss
eggs and chickens fron the •SHLA'FN^i^^>

k4^ Noa^^EBirtfR^ Aaurtce continued his business
association with Hoah S^BJi £H. f-avid HAU’ -K1U nalhtained social contact 
with Noah'o son, Fobert, during the period bpvid wap in ESxico.^>

<1 HOC.-' ■ X . ■ '-- - ‘i ■ : ■: ”■■■' ?■ >' / :•,-
‘ ——l^CCar-^'Z^Tl’FC Ctga S) r'.eufilce :>?LP ^T‘« maintained fairly -
frequent contact, irl th'thi s'..attorney, ytioj is atten^ting to: obtain HZLPSFIN ’b 
papers fbr per.nanent ■residence in ‘ axi0,■ . . ’ ” . “■

Adaltj^A:Hb'« Mice.SA'HS was-described to Source rv V»e 

girl friend of xavid iiAiP .UN frow Chicago, .bho spent several weeks, . 
in • Mil cd' City vlsitd^ bavld ehd ether friends there cucdt'-as the 
»JVlLK3i ' . . ' ’■

4 o / u . - *
n, Rob'qryjiFRG'AN » ilaintaihad.fairly -friendly contact, with ' 

Vsvid .MAL? bTN vh-lln both were' in. '-exl^ee^ .• ■Kol^rt ’Br?hife :AN was' descrihsd 
•8- a -feUpW :Btu^nti ef--.U^<j;d-?:l'Al*Tr;a&}:^ of ^tlircardA ■

■■■ io/'
o^.Berta Aiyh«l J^^r/^Frtfe5£>J.-<>jULP^Tlf .naintained an ' 

ostensible bUsthe as assocla t-1 on. rith;krSnal-'i>nff>^^ Salvadors OCAPjO 
ie card Inc the ice cross rusinase in which they all twtualiy 
engaged.

forster OPS

JX- ^34 ° . ..
<22S '«<TogplIJ^_lda^ilsal_ia^jL£lda-Xota*tJiXZ^.

ta to a<nloyo<> id riALrcSIti, upon toing

SOroKNAOSTI^'D CONTROL



a<tultt»d to thu O.iivsrslty of Chicago Medical School, wrote four loCtors 
to individuals who hod rocorv^ndsd bin to Radical bc'^ooI. ihosa vara
• SaolUT.!'), -a (fnu) KSvK., -a Teddy (I^T), and a (fnu) •"‘KSrtT.'X'nX 
(possibility of baing tvoraras, Droir r€;<hlLL), Iha fifth 1st tar vu 
to KJ!, i»3S:3^ Hotel Harrington, tarhlngtpn h, D,C,

^ha HALF nfas. particularly Edith
Baintained an^ssrociati-'n «vit^*:uri«l RSAkAAx

<T? (jy. Homy to
c£o the aorricea of ,)** T‘.T as Uhoyr dentist .SfHgrSiT advised _ 
Kdith Hit ' ’UN, after adith had been fired by ths American School, 
to write articles such as "i^y Johhz^Can’tRead", ete., as thqy 
haves current market value* PI.'K.HXT sugfoBted that he introduce 
the HALPER'Na to Jeanette PJJWI for thia purpose, Iha RALP'RIKa 
felt that that was not" npceyrary inesrueh as' they knew Jeanette 
yvy **11, 
? 9 / - J /ry A \Xr>।?

Bart^and adff.? 1c J£P. KALmiSa raalntflinad
aocisl relationship with U»e "i?: " ~ ~

. t^.Ajoeo DoainroTLi * TN „ MALPT.RIM c^a'ntalned contact with 
LAVIN rorardjnFT^'eslHelr.fluonce in elainr KaLP.j" Jfi in securing 
residency papora and in bueinoga pursuits,

w« ‘rife, (fnu) PKSGAtKSt - Pogclhly identical to yrs, ftareae 
FHiy.Mg 'T/sihcA f artin Robert listed on hie OSS. PHS as a cwLsin, 
A Hrs, 'frsKGA-;TNl contacted ti^ iiALP r. i.;Je tdille in .-.axico City- for a 
short visit. ~j~ '■ .' “ ;

V, .Hpre'rtffsiuJI . Maintained a-soclal dantnet with bevld 
HALP^K. <

3d£j?dith vac oiro«aljf upwt-and nervous following hw
being -dieiStii j TroSAbs 'ABerican/Mi^iVSha found it difficult toV 
sleep aqd in three days hsd loci six pounds, Sha again bocare upset 
and hlfhly nervous when Henrics <l/XP’XlN last hie position with ^Nationals 
Financiers*. Utra, also evidenced unrest dur ini’ tha period in-
tibieK. articles a^hrddjlh'tlvBi--.- sercld'.Tribune. Kevrwek, and tha locel 

yiUK^ grrd .Albert KiLT^ aaintaihsd tho o'vtwnrd appearance of sBeurunce i- 
if repairing hiii papers wind rsaainihg in Kexico. '■ ' V?7'

L the infoTnatioh reported herein should not be diesoninatad 
further. '

CS CI-3,7W,h9J 
, ROFOPJ^ STINTED COUTOS,



V.'jZIIIjC^zco,

Distributions

J ?9 Jprnwry 1?98

Orig. Jt 1 - Addressee 
___ -1: - Rd .

1 - KC
1 - CI 
i -
X - WH/’^iexico
1 - >5{.4i/CE

Essed ons K-LX.J1528, 8117, 8079, 8016, 7910.
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. < A
IfPoUCh -____ DISPATCH NQ PM-A-OSS

touch,  XAPOKilAJl

Chief, WH Division date- 4 February 1953

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City
l ;

* SUBJECT: general— Technical Surveillance
specific— Mauji^^^iALPERlN

r . Reference: HMM-A-J245 -

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters - 
B. Passage to ODENVT Washington 
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports 

to Mexico City Station for its files

, 1. Attached are transcripts of -Reels Nos. 87, 68, 100, 101, 
102, 104, 105, 1O6, and 107 of the technical surveillance oh the 
residence of Maurice HAIPERIN. The transcript of Reel 10 3 will 
be forwarded at a later date.

2. Attention is called to Reel No. 104, the conversation 
at 3-5, Page 5, which shows a contact with Narciso BASSOLS, known 
Soviet agent.

3. The service on this line has been temporarily suspended 
as of 31 January 1958 for operational reasons. v

Encl.

BCT 
3 Feb 58

Dletrlbutioh
3 - Hqs - < -
2 - Flies

51-28 A



a««l K667 •10

Tros 2400, 2J Deeper (Monday) to 08J0, 24 DooGBber 1957

So calls recorded

Boel 8-67



Meal H-8? - 2 .

Proa 0830, 24 Decenbar (Tuesday) to 0630, 25 December 1957

0.5 Id. Bo answer.

After 1035 . ;

0.5 ' to. Ko answer.

After 1600

Ho calls from 1600 to 0830, 25 Deo 57. f

‘ * J-'';

i ’

Heal h-87 . 2 -



Heal E«87

Fwa 0800; 25 Deoesbar (Vednasday) to Q7k5> 2& DeooBbar

So ealla iroootdei*

Beal H-8T )



Fran O7U5» 26 December (Thursday) to 0620, 27 Decenbar 1957

Ho oalla resorted*



feel b-*?

, Froa 0730, 2> bedeabor (Friday) to 0820, 28 Deceaber V57 

’ ' ’ / ■■'. v • \
Bo calle recorded*

A

■ A-

ft

Bsal H-87



luO Canid
having a wonderful Um. We just got book today froa Hmiwcillla. Karo you picked 
up, David ask a. Ko, no. Bays MH, nothing. Horn is aothar. Hcro^ Esther.

Edith takes phone. Hollo, David,.how are yen? Wonderful. How is eothor. 
Fino* Tea, ho as* everybody in Dyan and in Boa ton. Tee, Edith io fine. Edith 
says let her talk to Judy. Judy takes phono.

Judy is fine* EM aaka hoe Adaa io. fine, and Rillal. %ry good. Killelel 
takes phono.

MH takes phone again. lM the board net and he la still on sid say sake it - 
get the incroaao. KH aaka Judy sho takes lino (probably an extension) how aany 
te0h Adan has* Still . oix.: Everybody Bays Adan'a a Halperin. J udy a^s if that 
wan an Aapero fw. both! Ies, for both* They are both CE. Fine. -

David on the lino non. MH Bays, "David, we‘ro in, good shape, X want you to 
understand that* And how is everybody ta Boston! Rne. MH asks when David la leave 
ing.(David and others can scarcely be heard by Monitor.) He is leaving Saturday or 
Sauday* Heil take card. Mell, Urita. Xaa, David la up-to-date as of nett. Hell, 
Bye Davidj by Judy*

So further calls on & Doo S3.

4 
- 7 -Beal 3-8?



/

Fran 0810 to 1120, Jp December (Monday) i?CT

7.2 Oat to 11*77-5?. Bdith Halporln (v) with Mollie (Boviak) who answero. 
Tee, Mollie has a cold. Did M.'s children got off. Tee, Is Lydia etill with 
Mollie? Tea, but sho's goto to Acapulco now. She Is coning back and then they 
will go to Cuernavaca for a few days..

Siaouasthe torrlble weather.
The kids, wait to Buevo Laredo(to sea 8aa). EH» Oh, they did? Sea was 

there mtil the 6th, I understand. Then the kids went on hone fron there. Lupe 
Cones in Friday. (Bl's naid). Brie hasn't gotten off yet. . Kas to come by Mollie's 

~ end gat something. Ies, someone's guest is here from California. EBsaysthey 
called Mollie Sunday aornlng and talked to Victor and ho probably foigot to tall 
her. Mollie is going to Cuernavaca this afternoon and will be baik Thursday.

. BLU will be back on Sunday. Sir Oh, he's atill here? Tea.
Brick is ill and Bill was up with him last night.
Mollie will call BH around 1100. ByO.

So further calls recorded on thia real,

fiesl off at ® 9*5, 30 Dec CT.

Kmd. H-8? - 8 -



- 1 -Real H-88 ? A . V p ' ‘1 ■
Pros 1120 to 23110, 30 December (Monday) 1957

0.5 Out to 2G~3S*dJ* Edith (v) with Galla. EH Just broke a big bottle of 
purified oatar in the kitchen and water is all over the place.

Ko says aha hears GARRICK (not Erick as called in 7.2, Beal 8-87*) is 
sick. The rest of tho faaily an ia all right. fl.'s children are at can? in 
Cuernavaca.

Lupe (EH's mid) isn’t here thia week. Krnsanilla was all right. Yea, but 
. 13 hours away. 1second rote place and hot. It was interesting but ....All right 

EM will see C; aa boon as she can get over.
'Elrt ia ail right but siaply exhausted. Maur is fine, flood Bye.

1.0 In. KO says KatatQuillerao Artis and speaks to Edith. Sho says thia is 
hot thia place. Shis la a private hone. Oh, pardon ne.

1.2 In. VO (Mollie) v, with Edith who answers. Discuss the weather.
Mollie was over at fl.'s but she can't worry about than (someone there ia 

ill.) Sho is leaving for Ouernavaca now* Mill be back Thursday. Bye Bye.

After 1530 . '

1.5 Out te 24-78-«x5. ® calls KO oho answers, Salvador and identifies herself. 
Greet each other. Just a tsemont.

MH takes phene. Greats Salvador. MH gays that ho called before ho left 
for Mansanilla. Inviting hia over. MO had invited H's over. Salvador asks how about 
hie coning toaorrvo about 1030. Fine. Thanks very much and they will see each 
other in the norning. Dary well, flood bye.

2.0 Out to 11-95-90. MH asks WO who answers for tho Difuolan Teonioa. Che 
. ncneat*

Another VO takes phono. Greet each other, recognising each other. MH wants 
to apaek to ths Professor, pleaao.

The Prof, takas phcne. Qroeta oech other. Yes he found the aagusMo at 
last arid it will (tho copies - of so«» clippings?) be ready for him tomorrow about 
1230. Vine he will case by- about that tine. Thanks very hush.

After iBjo"

2.5 Out to 2h-8h-O9* MH tells VO he is Professor Mauricio and wants to speak 
to Sr. Leads. Cne ecraKit.

Sra. takes phone. They greet eash other as if thoy had riot seen or heard 
from thaw far aiges. 8m. asks if they rire all right? t MHi What doyou sea , of 
course, we'reall right. Era* ignores, this arid says dha has behn‘trying to get 
Mollie di the phene for days and there is no answer. MHsays she has gone to 
Cuarnavtesir MD stye so Has Allah (for rihcH KH rias calling - Allen Leela). He 
will be back toaorrew. Did hu ge all by hinself? Ho, he took Lannlo (ph) arid a 
girl friend of Laririio's* MHi Well, what was the natter with you? Wall, ahe wanted 
to work and was tired. KHi so you wanted to work? " Wall, that's one way to 
keep out of nischiaf, you know* She laughs. MH asks how they have boon. They have 

/ beau all right. They would love to See the H.'a. KHt And Likewisa, arid he wanted 
to talk to Allen about something. Khoi will He bo book, toaorrow night? Yeah. WO 
says.sho will have.him call the H.'s. Mil the H.'s be hoao. Ho, they have accepted 
an invitation for toaorrow night and will sake sorry. The L.'s aren't going to do 
anything. H*'s hadn’t intended toi but accepted the invitation. Happy Haw fear's



Bool ' - 2 - / H
> D®o 58 , /ya J

liter 1850 ’

J.O In. W hays this la Bdna to MM (v) who answers. Asks how MM is? Ho is 
fine* X* aro fine. Edna. ®io didn’t know the H.'s were back rot. Xeo, they case 
back yesterday cod today ha practiced his fiddle for the first time in abiut a 
week. WO says they just got facsao a few minutes ago. She would love to play with 
MU.

Edna invites thea over. Wall, they will ocas. Be ovor there soon. CK 
By«»

After 231tQ ~

So farther o&Ue recorded cn reel after 221<0»

Soil off at Iff M, 2M0, JO Deo S7.



14-00000

Heal H-87

Fr® C82O, 23 Dcoac&er (Saturday) to 0625* 29 Decolor 1957

No c. 11b recorded before 1105*

After 1105

1.0 Out to 1W2-10. KI (v) with HD whan ho calls Hal®. fiat's new Helm? 
(faico of Helen Schlofrock.) Helen 1 Arc ym. a t hoso? Yes. Wo reed the papera 
ysstsiday. .HaLont Xeah? KHr And it Baid* veil* youkneu whatit Baid yastar- 

. day. Hol® 1 Ho* I didn't road the Article. No? tall* it was sh article that said 
that thay waro frae to novo around in Nuevo Laredo; (Max Schlafrock and Max Novick )Q 
Halen t Yeoh* eompt for having to report three tinea a day. MHi X Boojtoat 
vasn't clear. Do you have any idea when they are cosing back? Helm 1 Well* the 
hearing is on the uth. At Nuevo tarodo. MUi Well* that is all good nows. Hel®r 
I hope so. Did you got back tldo Doming? MHi just got back leas than 5 adnutos ago. 
1 haven't even reed ^y mail yet; thio is Bomathint more important.• • Helsnt So youfre 
going to have your lunch and take a anocao* huh? That's right. And ra d too mail. 
OX* Helen, ge will get in touch with you Boca. Things axe looking nice. Helent Yeah, 
X think,so. CK* Bye.
After IhSD
1.5 Out to ll*-81*-77* twice. Mo mower end complete. MH (v) with Catherine 
Larkin (Margaret Malta's sister frora Cuernavaca.) Ki identifies himself and sabs 
for the Sr. Just a minute.

AM (Albert Kalt*) takes pheno* Qrobt each other. Yes the H.'s had a nice 
vacation. Casa h^se s day early} well* just didn't feel it was necessary to stay >
thora longer* you know.

Ml asks AN if he io going to bo home today. Yob. XH would like to case 
over and greet Ma. Fine. Bdithmny oono along. AM thinks Margaret will betas? 
during toe day. Ttat is all right, what time could he cons* around 1800? Yes* 
tat if aaytoJLng lEportsnt cornea up KI tolls hia to let hia hear from than. AM will 
do toatondcallbin not laterthan 17U5 if he (AM) can't see hia. CK. Bye.

After 1715

2.5 Out to lh-8b»77. MH (v) identifies himself to Margaret, tao answere and : ’
asks if Albert is available. Yes* just a manant.

AM takes phoie. MH tollsAlbert that he (MH) is very stupid. Ho has to 
make a long distonoo coil at 19JO thio evening so he wait be able to see AN ®tll . 
after that. AM says* "Let's have an appointment for 20J0 end AM will call MH if. 
he • Can't make that. Fine. Spl®did. Right-O. Bye. ■ 1 •■ .-•••-■ ’ ■ ■■ - , * ‘ • • - - I • •
kO Out to 09. MH (v) with Operator. MH wants to make a call to Norriotoan* i 

-MomJem?. Che Bccant. ■
Qieratori From stat nudtar are you calling? 28-91-75. [
Ho wants Jaffers® 9-3690, Morristown* New Jersey. Stati® to station call. 

j P^MO takes phone agd operator checks phono number and to® go ahead please. < . 
»*c4;fpAYid is "it,too phone* .MH greets him. How is he? tfc»l®g' has Tie be® there? -

SIace^ursday.:Rla 7B®tidn has been w®darful,-w®darfelj u®derfel* 'And how 1
did^he oboe out in his esama. Fine. Everything is all tight. H®derful. Mi is 
glad to hoar that. They bavo tad no nail since he left. MB cake if he tas aeon 1 S
too clips he s®t Judy? Yes. Han any of that stuff appeared in the jress in your 
area. He and soae®e else Otaaan'c voice) says* Koyo-o. MHt Things have tak® ; S
a pretty good turn. Ba vid 1 What honpmed. KHi Wall* ® A^ara (injuncti®). H
And things are being held for a hearing at the ®d of this weak. It is a tough '” “ . *•. a . -*m> I >> ; =£
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, eroquq fey eW .oaT $ satori is vox lofel^ (.rfserrtfeXfi^-taXsH lo eslo?) 

61^ JX -isria «wt^ xi«% t£iav kbliA 31 bpk »HM Vrfaol ."^stetaJae^
- bXaa iadi -eialtsjs m eat 31 tiSaH foH .olobtxa oirii bsfei 4*cfcii> I. ,oit: tisIaH- .^ab 

{X^XtoU jsS L:m rfa&laJjiaO xaM) .cbfezaJ; OvnvS at bams evoia oJ bot! vtov x@si3 JmU
, J sa# l«a I ini: - .v^b s aofiLti bordidiacs? od gohrarf id dwaoxa ttueX JisXorf 
arj %lle^ italsB .^bid snlBOQ mtv sabi cvaA lux oG .roaXa J’nsau

loalsH .twen bcx>3 Ila pi isdt ill&i jiH •.obmfeboveuH 3A .rini odd m al aabx.-nti 
•P’^a BSteaiR J narJ aasl xoud Jog JaaV tHH T^ntmos eXi? rfaad #03 mox bitt : .as e^ori I 
OtIboij oC inaX“H ... Jnadio<7x2 moa ycftUfeHOE a2 drid ,J«x lias XW bsm ssvs i'tsnaii X 
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Proa 22U5, 15 January (Me&asday) to 0755, 16 January 1958

0*5 In. MH (v) Kith &Mth (v) who answers. He tells Ki thet he la calling be
cause he thought she night be worried* She was* He telle her that ha has had a num
ber of people to see aid....Ki interrupts t "At this tine of night?® Nit Kaita 
ninutss I’n now havir^ e ensdideh-sd relaxing* SU Whereare you? HH» At 
Albert’s (HALTZi). S3: 0ht all right* XHt Everything ia under control* All right. 
Bye* (SC nontianed the hour also* Shis tine of night - 21iOO.).

So farther calla on this date*

Seal H-100 - 1 -



Heel H-100 - 2

F>na 0755 to 2520, 16. January (Thursday) 1958

1*2 In. W asks Lxpe (▼) who answers for Mauricio. Che reorient.
Ki (v)takesphene. Sho। asks him if they could comb a little later - than 

1100. Herald 1200 be too late* Ki says tint it would be as ho has some.things 
(business things) to attend to end that would be late for him to leave. She says 
aho has soraothihg ie^oritant to attend to about at 1100) but they would coae, sure
ly before 1200. Jhey went need but a few Minutes. H hesitates. Then tells her 

~ atjy hot see his another day. She says she wants to talk to hia. Hou about 1700 
MH asks. That will bo finoj but W0 doesn't want to be later than that as they have 
sone peaking to do. CK then came at 1700^ JAUE* Fine.- Bye.

After 1000

1.5 In. HO KI (v) uhe answers who is speaking. He quotes his phone nunber. 
M0 says ho has made a Mistake*

1*5 In. K) identifires hinsalf to Edlth.as he calls her, and soys he is BAR? 
and Edna just ease hose a little while %o from a trip through tho Goodyear Factory, 
end she is tired. Edith says that Maur is also tired; so they the H’s wont code 
over. Bart says, than it works out all right, huh? Xeah> and you call us, says EM 
when you want us to. cose again. Fine, Qwnks.

After 1700

Mo calls fron 1700 to 1910.

After 191rf)

2.0 Oat te a47-Wu Busy.

2.2 Oat to Btsty.

After 2320

Ho calls recorded after 2320, 16 an 58.

Besl off at® 2.5» 2320, 16 58. ----- .

Heel H-100 - 2 -
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Proa 2^0, 16 jEnoary (Shursday) to 0720, 17 Janu&ry 1958

Ho calls recorded*

4-



From 0720, 1? Jcnuaxy (Friday) to OfOO, IB January 15 58 P ) 

; . I ’

0.5 Ih. W with Kaur. They clictted together sid than HH betrayed tat he did 
not recotTiiae her wlicn ho told her ho had heard that they bad all beat sick cad 
he bed thought of walldac dom to the piece of business to find out hoa they were. 
Then NO says, "Do you know to tfion you are talking. Then he says, “Oh, Muriel, 
Murid, Murid, I t.ought you weroiBurt, she says). Well your voices' are erectly 
dike. K. says no, she has a southexh accent. Ml says no it is pure Brooklyn, 
it's no couShern accent. N. say? don't bo silly, I'm tho end that cooes from Brock 
lyn. Sbe (Burt), oonea from Miami. MT says, "Ch, no, sho lived-there fur a couple 
of years." Nt ’lou'ro mistaken. She was bom''thero.” MH* Ch, really? Ies. 
Charley la the eno from Brooklyn (Must be Burt's husixnd they moon.).. They discuss 
further discuss that they (thoir voices) sounded alike.

M. Just spoke to Burt today. She said that a!» is going to get out of bed. 
But that Ghorley, t iough he doesn't have fever now, is going to stay in bed. NS 
eaya th't the kids also had it. Ns Xeah, the kids sere tho axes that started it. 
They think it is Juat the flu. Thejy thi k it is tho weather. HH asks M. if she 
has ever experienced such waatur hero before. No, they never liava. Mi says that 
pocplo who have been hero twenty-five (25) jvM.ro tall him the same thing. Day be
fore yesterday, N. says,was the worst she bed ever soon. It Has fright£l. N. says 
she Can rsaambor bank that they had a couple of cold winters but nothing like this 
when they didn’t see eun for 10 days. Sia continuan to say, that "I guess ho can't 
ccmplain t o much, Leelio writes fren California that they all have the Flu there. 
It has bear lovely since cho got there but that evurycne has the Flu there. Also 
that it is terribly cold in N.I.C. And in Chicago, Ml saysJ but who bothers about 
cold weather there, or cares for th^y have beat tbaro. When you go out doors you 
bundle up and When you coho in it's wan*.

H. soys sho roaenbers 10 years ago, ACn aha made eno trip to tho States ahe 
had to go to seo a doctor and it was so cola that sho was in the subway station and 
actually cried with tho terrible cold on face, hands and lugs. He says yos, of 
course it's cold there outside as he pointed cut; but ho never raaenbers sitting it 

. a typewriter with knuckles and most of the hands blue uitlroold, etc, H. says then 
of .Course hero she (they; are fbrtuiete hsro..»MR interrupts to say^jtes, but you 
are one of the fdrtuiato ones and (probably we also) ua; but remember thvt tioua-nds 
have no heat. MH says yes when it's not .too cold, they oof keep the chill, off and 

. sho adds.to be sure whoa it's really cold we feel it. They think it went last too 
.. . much longer. " ■

~ - M, says her family are all well and they are getting reedy to take trips.
MH' Ch, yeah thatM right. I'd better call lieg oad flnd puVabout that place 
where ho geta his tires retreaded. X, says he is in the of fice all day today. MS 

'• says it is no xveh, he'll call Zieg later.
----- K. will go ch to the Beauty Parlor. OK. He will:tell Edith she called.



After 1CJ0

2 .0 Out to ZL-36-45* Kt (v) asks MO, sho anawers, “Lio. Sdorruino?* Ies. 
Sr. Halperin* They greet each other.

NMi X saa him yesterday. X cot two of the three aliccka. Also he signed 
all the papers. KveryUiing is in order, for that, reason he didn’t insist on the 
Jd Cheek. They acres to get together fend arrange everything Maiday. Eino.

3 .0 In. W oaks NH (v) who answers sho is talking* Ke quotes phone number. 
. WOaskshin to wait a cement*

MO takes: phone. they greet each other, recognising each other's vulee* 
MO says X’tblgot •• that ’thing' zfor you. Idah. KOt wen could I see you?
Any tira nw, where are you? MOt.I'a st the factory (sounds like SAM’s voice) 
(Probably Sea KOVICI). HO says cn the way home ho can drop by the Ohapultepee 
£f SB likes. KI says that would bo nice* Bhat tine is it now? About 12J0. 
MH wanders fefit would be all right 1330* BO thinks it la a bit too late/ He 
would rather say 1315* but he doesn't proaiseto be punctual because he doesi't 
have a car* MH sake (not understanding he said ho didn’t have e c:r) if it would 
bo going out of his way too much to drop it by his house* KO soys ho would not 
Kissi but ho doesn't have a O-r. KHt Oh, sure. MH will be there at Benia place 
at UL5* If not on inside he will be strolling around outside* OK. (When the above 
MD's voice osmo through better, ho seemed to have moro of tn accent than Sara Novick 
sad the voice and manner of speech did not seen the saae.) They will meet then 
at U15 at Ghapultcpoo (Rost^uarant «•

4*0 Du Celia asks. XH (v) who answers for Edith*
Edith takes phone, Oriset each other. EH just got up fren her nap and how 

they arc going to have tea aid then Maur is going to make a fire in the fireplace. 
C, asks then to cons over aid take tea uith than. No they can't* She asks thea 
tocone oyer tonight end have coffee and cake with then tonight then. Si asks Maur. 

.CK they'll cods* About shea shall they cone. Whtn they are ready. CK. Bye Bye.

After 1700 . .

5*0 Out to 20-36-27. fii identifies hereelf to Dorothy, who answers* No she 
wasn't asleep* &e was lying down in Trent of the'fire.

Dorothy says that Edith overpaid her fbr the chickens. Thqy are only 8 pesos 
a piece. SB says that Xrs* Odcnhejja waais a o<m>le at the end of the week* D. says 
^he will have to wait and seej She ia going cut to the fam this week* Will probably 
go tenorrera* BS bays tboiro is still a couple in there (the deep freese). lee, 
bet she poomised then to Margaret. (Hargaret Malta )* ,

EH says she wants' to thonk'D* fbr Minding her the.Hartley bey* She goes to 
hin two .hours -every -day* How ie Dorothy's- week- shop* Pretty good, but 'boxing in 
spots.and good in others. Do they havo csay in it? ABOUT BA 18. EH thinks that's 
a good group.

Wiat doss D., hear frun the children?/ Everything is fine and they are having 
a wonderful tise. Dianka Si says. Bye aye. ‘
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5 .5 Out to 20-38-83. 81 (v) with Oolia (v) who answers* that is she doing 
now* 0* Bothing. Then EH will emo on over now. GKj and tonight too. Si flaugha/ 
and says ahe doesn't know about tcaight* She'll tall her what's the natter when 
aho cawa* OK. Bye.

After 1800

<6*0._ Out to 28^0.-11:. IS (?) asks HO uho ehWers for Lio* K&SS* Ho io not 
in right now. Mill MH leave a tsessoge and give his name* Ho, it is hot it^orteit. 
Ha will call tomorrow* He will be there won't he? Ies*

After iaOO ’

Ho calls fktn 2300 to 0800, U



14-00000

Real H-l

From O8CO, 18 Jsnuary (Saturday) to 0910, 19 January 19 58
i . '

’ 6.2 In. KO greets Mrs. Halperin as Edith asuners photo. She sake who is 
specking, fills is Lio.? MANSUR. Oh, then greets him. Maur is occupied, dan 
he wait just a minute. He will call back; then she pays just s minute. 

MH tales phene phsna They greet each other. (This MO has the same voice 
as NO in 3.O, tills Reel. ) NO says "Do you remember when I meet you yesterday 
an incident which I wanted to talk to you about was...Well you remaabor wa talked 
about reducing the interest?(indistinct). Getting these people to reduce it a 
bit* MHt "Ies, I remember, it was I who brought it' up." NO says "Well since ha* 
la ccsdng hers and you will be here Monday and you are planning to write to your 
friend I thought maybe you could suggest It to hin and try to get hin to reduce 
it. Ion know how hard it is for me, I don't have to tell you, to be either way. 
Ion could suggest sone improvement in the into root and it would be a great help to 
me. MH says he can of course. But now he doesn't think the psychology of it..'.

. that io, you know what I mean, if the matter could have been settled a great deal 
more satisfactorily in thair tew”, with more collateral and that sort of things, 
from s commercial point of view; t hen I would think it would ba easy to say, "Look 
now you've got the thing more secure now and it is not such a risk, otej then I

i thlnk .it would have been more affective. MO says he could still say that now since
they are going to start so® thing, etc. HU J "Ies, I could of coureo says a ok. ething 
from that point of view end that MH would like them to help a bit by doing this, 
etc. Mi says h e can do this but he hoe to consider tho poychologiccl approach to 
thia and doesi't knew how far he ban get today. MR thinks that a way to approach 
them might be after the first check is cashed, etc; but MO says why not ask than 
today, , right ncra. Ml says he could say "That Hahaur has made tills great effort and 
it is a sort of difficult situation and that no are all t rying to help each other 
asmneh as wo can;"and he'll be glad to do till a. Mansur will appreciate it aid MH 

. says yes ha will be glad todothis, to help as much as he can. Mansur says it is 
quite a load. MH agrees, < „■ <

Ra a movie that he (Mansur) w ent to see. (One suggested by MH probably). Man
sur thought it very wonderful. Mansur says it was wonderful how it shpsdd how 
people are being pushed around. ER is glad he got thrt feeling and iapressian; and 

"he can imagine how it impressed 'us' who have been pushed around for years nau,* 
CK, MH will do the best he can and will talk to him. Right-O. Bye,

After lag ■ . >

7.0 Out to 11 •46^5?• EH (v) asks maid (v) who answers for the Sra. Wisher, 
Marie takes phone. Hl identifies herself. Talk of the weather. 
EH wants to know what Marie thinks of "bur friend®. For eighty-four (8V) 

they are quite chipper aren't they, Edith asks. Oh, yes, they are just wonderful. 
They called Marie up before they left. Oh, they did..«lii>ten Marie are you still 
having ceEpany tetorrow? Ho she decided not. to; b ut will have them ovor later.

EH aay8..everything is CK with Vies. How about with Marie.
~ i , Wall they have a little hews but they have to go Monday to try and get the

_ _ ’^book. Bi« Ch, you'll get it. We’.l, she doesn't know, Marie says. They are going 
” ” “Mcndny with a oou;le of (sonathing indiatJL".ct) including our own. Rii Oh, you’ll , 

get it. Marlei Oh, it doesn't lock that way. May be they will but it will t ako 
tiro. Uh til maybe April, you know. EHt Is that a fact? Hariei lath, end in the 
Bftsntine It Is not vafv nnafortahla, wmi imnw? Yeoh.
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7.0 Ocntd
EH says Viat Kaur Is fine. They will seo each other and St will talk 

to her Vie first of tea seek* Tino*

7*5 Out to 20-38-83. K (v) asks Child Outaido if her aether la busy. No.
Is she eating? No. Then let ca talk to her.

Celia takes phone. It io cold at H's house. It isn't at Celia's.
Ice, Maur is sorking today. But BN didn't pet imtH after ten (1000)* 
Celia asks tobe accused* The doctor is there to give the shot* lea Rhe 

vd.ll call back later* . \ .
. ... ■ • • ' . \

After 131^ : i\....  \ A
8*0 In* Celia Pith SU th. Not the doctor uhoeeaa but the gas md^ \

Discuss the rain. Has Kirt dome hone to lunch yet? No. ■ 
EH asks Celia to cose by* '
Discuss the children. Her visitors uho are tri th the ohildrsn. tots of

HildneBs right nos.
H’s didn't do caything last night* Listened to tho radio, i i 

. . They'll talk later* Dye.

8*2 In. BIOS or BiOCH (ph) eith Edith* Ha tells Sil th that they decided to 
have a little birthday dinner for Harle totaorroe and senders if the H's could 
cone. Thoy'd love to vary each. E» About l$00 teaarrea. EHt ©tank you very 
much. Bye.

After 1?UO

No calls, ftm 17lt0 to OSLO, 19 Jcn 58.

Reel H-l - 6 -



Fran 0910 to 2245, 19 January (Sunday) 1958

Adel H-l

8.5 In. ASA identifies himself to Edith. Asks for Maur. Greet each other. 
Maur takes phono (Maurice. Halperin). Groot, each other. It's odd.

Asa thinks they should fun over a little music today. He has been practising - 
bean a good boy. KI says anytime. Only eats 1430 and goes to bed until 1600. 
Asa will case have coffee with him at 1700* Fine. MH la looking forward to see
ing Aaa. And he H&» 9y9,

After ia; <

Ho calls fro# 1615 to 2245.

-After 2245

Mo furthor calls recorded ® tide real, thio date.

Rtel Off at KT 9.5, 2245/19 Jan S3.

Heel H-l



Beal

From 2245, 1? January (Sunday) to 0600, SO J sneer? 1$58

Ho calls recorded*



' A'd)"

Pros 0800 to 2h0O, 20 January (Monday) 19 58

0.5 Out to 11-95-90, telco. No answer aid complete. IS (v) with HO who answers. 
MH aska for Dept. Difucian Teonica, Prof. Carrillo, (ha assent.

Another HO takes phone. MH repeats request for Prof. Carrillo. He io not 
in. He ease in but has gone out. Ho will be back in the afternoon. MH will call 
at that tim. Thanks.

1.0 Out to U«9>90. MH (v) asks WO who austere for the Dept. Difucion Teenies, 
(ho ooasnt. .

NO takes phone. MH recognises his voice end calls hia Professor. MH asks if 
ho found the nagasino.(with the clipping that he wentedi) Ho ho has not fomd it. 
He does not have last years and possibly that item was in cue of those; all of those. 
He is still locking. Ki will call again at 18OC this evening, if that is all right. 
Zea, that is all right. Thanka.

MH asks if the Licanciado has cone in. Ho case but ia not there ncu; perhaps 
i he will be in day after teiorrca. MH would like to see hia. He has called hin at 
< his house teo or three timee and has not been able to reach hi:-. Prof* says that he
! is a vary busy persen and docs not come to the office regular hours. Be would like

to get an eppolntasit Kith hia if he can. Of course. Vary well. Shenks. ■

2.2 In. HO says to Efilth (v) ^10 answers, "Eddie, hew wonderful you locked last 
night, Broek?fcalling), kfey? Ch, you've gotten so thin, four figure io wonderful. 
EH ia trying to keep thin. How is Allen? B. says he is a nervous wreck; has eo ouch 
to do. Hi says thqy do have Kuah work: too; but it is eo cold there. B. Says they are 
too. Their house can'tbe heated. Ei says they have a couple of bricks, but it sure 
is cold. Heu is Lonnie? Ch, he's cold teo; and there's a lot of Qu aro nd and she 
is afraid they »ay get it.

B. says that Allen sent the slip of paper that they gate him with the name of 
person he was to send: it (brochure, Bi. says) to his mother. No he didn’t send the 
brochure but the nemoand address of t ha person to whoa he was to send the brochure to. 

' EH will ask Albert for the:name again. Just s mosaxt.
Hl returns to phone. The name is EVERETT 29 20866?. Bi doesn' t know 

the first note * there are too girls. Bow; old were the girls? EH thinks they are 
. 10 and 11. Thank you very much. (Z. Bye.

After IjltO

Hb calls ftaQ IJhO to 1620.

After 1620T

3.2 In. EEKA identifies harsalf to H{. She'is r>*w«< ng to death'. The weather is 
terrible. Edna was wotdering if they could have scce wwio Thursday night.. EH 
will check. Returns to phene and says^He says yes." Ki wants to knew how they are 
keeping waxa. Mill the ail stove.' They'd die without it. S< uses bricks. CK sect 
Thursday. ByO.

Red H-2 - 2 ’-
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Beal H-2 -3 -
20 Jan 58

luO Out to -1-95-90. KH (v) asks MO who answers for BLfuclcn TeStifna, Prof. 
Carrillo. Che Dopant.

Ar. other MO t akaa phone. KM identifies himself hat WO recognises him before 
ho finished. Manta to teem if Prof, is there, les, one moment.

Pref. C. takes phoie- they have looked but have found nothing. MH ncycall 
again topsres if ha weald like. He will do so. Dumke.

Iu5 Th. ® with Zcps Ao answers* MO calls her Lqpe* Aaka if the Bru* is in* 
Xes, jtet a samant. Thanks.

-EK comes to phone. says, how did aha (Lupe)describe me? She said the 
aether of the red head. WDi Oh, no kidding? EH asks hoe Shelley is. Sha doesn't 
teem) aha hasi’t seen bar in a couple of days. Where is she? In Cuernavaca. .But 
EH says it ia raining denn there. HO (Helen Schlafrock), so teat) there's indoors 
dancing end thqysoot the guys and they have fun. Kit That's important. Helen 
says, with a laugh, X guess sol

Helen i teat's with you guys? Nothing* Hess from Galley. Sent Helen hia 
regards and Shelley. Halen« Oh, hownics. Bo's busy* Ei says yes ha’s very busy 
andiusd (ph) snd Judy aro fine. Die baby has seven tooth. Hei ai t Oh, I'm so glad 
for you gr&nsa. They laugh. Is there another one casing? Hi doesn't know. She 

. ( hasn't written bar. And that's all. Nothing new. She hasn't been oftt for several 
Beeks.. Hog’s^Kyj? Gh, he's all right. He had an aching body for a couple of days 
but Utr8ffi3a£gi-fib& tdth seas thing t but he's nos. EHi And teat's nee cn the fam? 

; Halai doesn't tecs. Boes she (Hi) feel like taking a rids? Hi thinks not today die 
I . is going to go to bed oarlyj but they trill .case out.. Halen soya she uishea they 

would. They 'Kill. Helen 1 Wen give ay levs to Haar aid the beet to the kids when . 
yeuwitp to toss. Sure will, Hye.

After W '

b*2 Xn. © asks Edith (v) who answers if ha may speak to lujpe. One ccmant.
. Lupe takes fitaao. (Connection continues to be bad cn thia line) but oom 

! Ie that the uslase (recording) la not turned up and it is impossible to hear well
’ W incasing or cut going-call - that is parties on other end of line.) '
i . teid and tain chatter.
I After EljOO ' -

No calls recorded « thia date after 21t00«

Heel off atHT 10.^, 21*00, SO Jan58.

Reel R-9 - t -
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Pros 0620, 2l> January (Friday) to O&p, 25 January 1953

J.O Cut to IJ-SiflS. So answer.

After 1U|Q

5»0 Out to MH (v) asks TO who answers for Lio* BA3S0UJ. Ho is
not in right «cw, who la calling. Prof* Halperin. Would you like to leave * 

' BO8Mgo» HH asks whoa she expects his in. At about l&OO. MH will call again 
at that tins if it is no bother* It is all rl^t» Thanks*

3.2 Out to 15-21»-18. VS Identifies hiwsolf to TO who answers. The Lio. has 
not oaro In yet. If he will oall again in about an hour or oae hour and half ha 
will be la. Thia Is Halperin. Thaniss

Cut to 15"&!r*18* MH asks WO who answers for Uo. Baasols. uuat a sraant. ^c^^ 
Sassola takes phone. MH identifies hiaself* Greet each other. MH wasted 

to know If ho could go by to.greet his. Of bourse. Would he like to ease at about 
1600(1b the afternoon) 2 He (MH) is delighted. He waata oily about half hour. 
Bi! With great pleasure. HHi Than at 1600 he will be at S.'s house* Thank you, 
says Sassbla* Stea they will seo oaoh other.

1|.O la. Shelley t5chlafrook (v) with Bdlth who reobgnlaeo her voice. Whoa la 
Bhalleyleaviagt Sunday. KHt. Oh, how wonderful. I think that’s aloe. David 
wretb-awd asked toboranenberod. Oh. She has already pabtod her trunk. Hirt it 
bringing her a enitonao (hasn't brought it yet) so sho oaa't pack e verything yet. 
He will bring it today. Her’.parents gars her.a aloe watch. •

S3'Sayc that's a gppd school where she is going. Well, Shelley doesn't knowj 
but it la nice to bo going away. She apeat sore tine la David's office (The dentist) 
to get her teeth fixed. EH thinks thiaisv-ry exalting. . Shelley is having a party 
Saturday night) b®t at 0700 In the warning (Sunday) she has to be at the airport. 
EH thinks.this is all exciting. Sho will try to talk to Shelley before sho goes. 
Bye.

lj.0 tn. TO with 28 (v) who answers. She has'.the wrong nusbor. Pardoa no.

After 1$15 ___ ■

b.5 asks UH (v) who answ/re for Bra. O'Xavler. There is no person
hero by that sane. Tou have wade a Die taka. Quotes, his nunber. Tea, she has sade 
a tai a take*

h.5 la. Saae TO as is lj.5 above, with Ki. R< can't understand her. Calls Lupe 
to phons. 80 has eade a niatake. ' Perhaps the phono Is bad. Thia is the “rang 
n> taker.

Roel 5 "
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Proa 0730, 22 January (Bodassday) to 0815. 2} January 1958

Ho oalls to 1000* ,

After 1000 ; '

0.5 Out to Lupo (▼) asks MO who anowero, Coapanord Tranahto (ph).
Lupe aska for Cosdanto Auglstin. One HOneat.

KO returns to the phone and says that the Oosdhate is ill. Call day after 
tcaorrosr. Thanks. .

After 1515 <

0.5 la. VO asks Kn(r) If his number is 28-91"^9« Ho. Bxouso os.

After 1700

0.5 Out to 2O»58“85i four tinea* Busy and ooaplote. EH identifies heroolf 
to said (v) who unaware* la the Era. inf Ho sho is not. Malther is the boy. 
Please tell her Z called. Zhanka.

■ • . । ' -
1 .0 la. MD sails Lupo (▼) who answers. Sdith. Ho she is aot in. (MO oan 
scarcely bo heard.) Se will sail her later.’ Shanks.

. 1.0 la* Bo answer* then too late*

Ho further sails recorded on thio date.

Heel H-l« • 2 -
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Pros 0815, 23 January (Thursday) to 0820, 2b January 195®

1 .0 la. Edith H. with MH (v) who answers. Did he gat the letter from Oacar? 
■ Tea* There is ao oil at thia place. MK tells her to go to the other place. She 

says there la a character, acroas the street, go (do soeethlng - unintelligblo). 
MS tells her to hold the line.
.__ MS.returas to the phono. Hi. Teah. Wobody. WO (Wot sure this is Edith.) 

-••sulks:shore he thinks sho will be able to get ell. MHS At the Sane plaoe, Edith.
(80 it la Edith.) KH sayst That was a aloe letter wasn’t it? Too, a lorely letter. 
EH 1 That helps a little bitt MHt I should say. It was very nice. Where are you 
now? At your plaooT . Yes. . On the way back atop over there and get itO it la very 
important.. ■Tos8 sho will. And if she o.n't get it them go to thia other place, 
and as you go hare go straight there. Sho will. Tea, sho will bo how in time for 
lungh. He will too. '

. 1.5 Out to 35-53-O7. MH asks MO who answers if Lio. LOTOIA will be at the offloe 
toia-BCrag.Yeo. Thia la Sr. Halperin. . He(H) will be th-ro in 20 minutes. Walt 
a Bcaeat'.

: HO returns to phono. That is all right. Thanks.

: IW ■ :

2 .0 In. (Coat. boom to be Iniprogress iwaediately nft-r above out oall and 
unable to dissent for sure If thibzis an la1 Call or Out Call.)

XS is saying to MBi Will see you. “Pato Fine, very good. At about 1800 you'll 
pick bo up at sy houeo?“M02R|^t. Flne.suysyMH* Any thing else? B0i Ho. MHi 
Sights, I'll be very happy. I'll bo Mere; ISh OS. Good byp.

2.2 In. WO asks MH who is talking. SH aeta her whoa shp wants, to talk tiw 
BOi Is Ganaha there? There is no Ganaha la this house, Sefiorita. Thanks. f

2.2 BBb aMGsaakksLupe (▼) for fir. Halperin. Yes .he is in. Onaagnont.
MH takes phone. MO nays,"Maur, La Pesta (ph) has gone/d TeBesuala. MHS 

Well, this sails for a real oelebrati'eai. Tee, at 0200 in the-abrning they put 
hie on a plane and pent hin to Santa Danitigo. MHi Well, well, Sio sestper Terraaists. 
MOi Isn't that wonderful. MH is just setting don to toad the morning paper. 
EO says there1 was a terrible naesaere in Carabas.. MO juet got the 'news by phone ' 
this morning. MHi This is really -ajgreat change. MH is awfully glad to hear’of 
thia. MO 1 Right^O, he'll see'.'MH-.lister. Bye.’

2*5 In. WO (sparobly heard) asks MH (▼) who answers for sore one. He says.
there is' not here, tils senorita. Thanks.

2.5 In. WO asks'if "th* re 'S h.-e 8m, Lupe?" tup* twain th Ybs, one
ncment. '

MH takes phone. EH eaye she is the ohieben lady. She brought Celia a 
ohioken. Mr, BATHER is here and MOLLIE is here (at Celia's). Celia wants MH 
to oone for lunch. Whan, by 1V*O, they are waiting for Kirk right now. OS, he'll 
go. Dye.



Roel H1U \
2} Jan 58 \

Bo calls froa 1515 to 19b* 
I

After 191*0

Bo sella fraa 19b0 to 0820, gfc J*a $3.



Real H-h - 6 - IV ’
2ii Aa $8 ’

After 1900

6*0 Out to 11-86-57. MH (▼) with Morie, oho aastrers* MH aoks how they are* 
They are five* ME invltoa thesi tooome ov->r and vratoh a Oita bricks bunlag* Sure 
Me trould like to 00=9* She will ask Soa (ph). "

Marie returaa te phoae* Tas they will ooss orar about 2100* They are 
Jiiet aw eattag* Fine* They will «ee eaeh other*

After 22^5 '

Bo oalle frca »>6 to 0800, 25 Jaa 58.

Reel



Real M-b

Fran QQOQ, 25 January (Saturday) to 08&, 2$ January 1958 •

6*2 Out to 15-56-13* MH (v) with WC who uw?n. KM. Hants soneoae to cone 
to fix his ear* Hl fl address la Hada 11 la }6. Sho number of his orede tlal 18 
16-06-5* Heae Mauricio Halperin*-—Type-of-Car Chanpics, License Ko* 1J-75”7O 
Champion (Studebaker)* It la la hie garage at his house. His ayartasat 9*

When will he oaro? la about 10 minutes wore or lass. Thanks*

6*0 In* WO wlth IS (v) Who answers* Ha Is at the typewriter. Ha will call 
Edith. OK*

EH takes phone. Greet each other* WO is Mollie (▼)• Re her cold* 
Re going eosisefliero yest-rday. They didn’t go. They will go about 1100 

.thio morning.
. EH has to go to the super to do ao-e aborning* Baur's ouralns are cooing
! la toaig^t. Sho dooes t think they will stay at H's house. Sae doesn't know for
j sure; What lisa ore they caning la on? Air Franca. They don’t kaow for sure
: . what time they will be 1a* Supposed to bo in at 2000* But Mollie Bays they say
I bo Wary lata *
| Re Karie and bar oleotrio and gas bill. Mollio says yes she told as that
j . the other day* EH says yes it really is terrible* Mollie says her bills are high 

too and she la there alone( except when sho has guoat in*
j Jeannette cane to see Mollie. Ten, ho (la it George and Jeannette Pepper)

la in Monterrey* Mollie says that he was caught in a terrible hurricane* Had the 
most frightening flight he ev^r took- from here to Monterrey*

EH soys sho got a letter from her aistar-ln-low and her Bother is going 
(EH's) to Florida an the 31st of 'this month. Kbllioi And then{ is she oailng dawn 
here? EHt Tcu tell so, I don't know. If. it were: poseible, I would Juataa soon . 
ohonotoatethls tima. But I don't think I could do it very tiotfally new.

EH doesn't'have Hallie's heating pad* Ho. When she cans hero sho had one . 
of her own, but.now she doesn't evan have her oxa. Mollie loaned her/ but doesn't 

' knos to Whoa now. ■ ' ,
EH thinks she should buy satething for Shelley before she leaves. Mollie 

Just Oan't buy her anything* She Just doesn't have any wbney for anything rtrht 
now*

Mollie will call E3 when sho gets back* 0®,

After 1115

9.Q la* WO (Edith v) wlth Lupo. Rd the Sf. la not there, tolls Lupe to tell
hln to wait for her* She Kad to go to the downtown area after her work* OK*

After 1U00 ■ , ' . - ' / ■ f
9.0 In. Mollie (v) with EH* How was he asks IS. Ch, he is so much better. 
She dreaded going she'had heard he was so bad. Hs looks batter than wPen he was 
In the hospital* Hadn't taken his oxygen all dav*

EH doesn't fool well* She will stay bore. If her cousins oo-wa la late saybo 
the H's can go (somewhere) tonight; 8he dtxsa't w»nt to go with Celia. Sae (Celia) 

has to takeGlann to Shelley's party tonight. If Maur's cousins' plane is late they 
w'11 take Mollie. She will call aid Calk to har later* OK.

- i. - 7 -

3
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After U|OO ,

9*5 Ib. (Call recorded on dial tape but act aa reel*)

9*5 Out to 22-Ol-l|l. MH (v) with MO who answers at Kir Frane Lines* Manta 
to knew If the A? flight from H. T. C. is oanlag la ca timetonight. One monant.

KO returns to phone. It is definitely oaring in an tins 2000 tonight* 
■ Thanks.

10.0 Out to 22-01-hl. MH (v) checking a gala to see what tine the Plight fron
W. T.18 coning In* At 2000* Tbukn. .

10.2 In. HO with Maur. MO says he has been trying to oateh up. on sone work 
that is why he d dn't call his. He did call one wanin' but UH was out* MH didn't 
recognise MO’s voice at first. MH would like to get to see him end chat with hia 
a bit* MO asks what MH is going to do tomorrow. MH. has ease relatives coming in 
tonight and he la not sure if they will be at his house or not. (M0 will call Hi 

. tomorrow) M0 will call to seo what MH's progran la.
KO says ha Is not supposed to climb steps. He had. a check up with the Dr. 

and he said that MO's condition was worse during this period. MH says. "Your ex- 
pcrlenoo was not the auro for Jybaroooditlan." M0i Quito not, (KO nay be SAM 
FOYICK). MO tells IQ that ho has sows interesting things to talk to bin about. 
MS Mils S3 8AM.

Sara asks what does KI hear fron his son, David. MH says ho is going Groat 
Guns*

Baa says Our friend &« got his book yesterday. MHi Ko did? That is very aloe. 
Sani That's wore than nice, indeed. Bo maybe things are «... !Q| Well, I think 
the cutlook io fairly reasonable.

Sant Incidentally, I traced dam some of sy things and I traced it down to 
echpotitlan. Pretty definitely. MH» Well, wb'll talk about that later. Look do 

, you have difficulty in phoning me or not? Banti Absolutely not. I only, tried you 
once and you weren't there. JHi All right, look, why don't you give me a ring to- 
norrwaornlng. OK, What tine-do you want to oall bo? Basr Oh, I. don't know, if 
you're, not there they'll be other days. It is not urgent .you know. Because, I don't 
tear myself what the day is going to be like. Try.not to be up and down steps. If he . 
goes out he'll Stay cut. MHt OK, you give mo a ring,'he Would like to talk to hih. 
Byo. ■'

* 2100

Ho calls from 2100 to OBlfO, 85 Jan 58.
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Reel 3-1;

Fran 08143 to 221K), 2b Jaasary (8>u*day) 1958

12*0' Out to (M3 talkin’ to 3 0robablyt They’re way for the nook-
e«d« Io it their am phoao ar the apartsent house? The apartsseat isn't answer* . 
lag* &» I teas I*b calling his*.** Haags up*)

After 1050

• 18*0 Out to 80-61-9U* 321 (v) asks KO who answers for the Apt of Dr* Prlnslqr 
(PH). S th!rks it is Apt 5.

ED takes phone* HI calls hie Dave* Ko, he the Dr. is sot there* He is 
in Cue reavesa. Bp, MS doesn't want to leave a B*seage« It Isn't isportant* Sa 
w<ll sail his teetorror* Thanks*

18*5 In* Celia with IM 1th. The H'a a?.'>alna oa»» in last ai^it. They stayed
at the Sates tic, but are there this aorafn; and H's are taking then to the park new* 

C. discusses a play she say last night. (Her voioa is too far away to under 
\ stand her* Sho is speaking of someone they both know and who was in the play?)
i All tha ssota wore filled up. Yes, Edna and Bart want.

Hollis told 0* that Ki has been ill* Yas*
i Saw is Kirt? Ho is all rlg»t.

E'a treat by to giro Shelley (Bchl&frook) a little address book they bought 
her* 

. Mollie west to Cuernavaca today. .
Boos della want to go to the park with thea. Ho, they haven't eston yet. 
Discuss the weather*
Ro B ght Club Tie best are the Capri, the Del Prado, the Hoort (ph)* She 

best but taw aoat expensive. Celia likes too Sitaharia (very ph)* It is not the 
boot but very aico. . «

Duda likes thia one, ^taaaria very such. also Molliekikes thia one*
. . EH urikX sail Colla later* Bye*

j l!4»0 Out to 99)29|21. Bo answer.

i . ■ 14*0 In* ED asks to speak to Sr* Halperin* tape (y) Fays he has gone out and 
she dose sot tatsw whdn he will be book*

I .. After Ito) , •
J.. ll4*2 , Ia» 7S0 with Lupa* (IE) can't be heard very well.) Said and san chatter*
f DO has been’sick* ■ (Perhaps thio la Cwnawdanto AVOCSTIV whoa Lupe calls quite often)

Lupo has aceh work to do as the Srs. haveudazpaBy frac the n*8*A«

; 16*0 <h»t to 18-92-92 (Recorded an dial tape but not an reel at thia point)*
I 16*0 Xa* ED eaye ho is Bill and oalls EH Edith* Maurice just called Bill and
• says ha is.at his cousin's house and io going to core in later* BHi That's oil
j right. It will be about 0?3O. Ho wanted a little norn ties. That will be flno*
| Ies, Sho will be la the lobby at that tiro. T-aey w 11 neet her ta»ro« Flan* Bye*

} Heel B-k . 9 .
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8$ Jaa 58 I

16*9 Sp* Sylvia with &urloa« Sylvia has bar brash and oosb looted la h^r 
OCRiOia'a rocs aad seed a Mair brues. 0111 they Wing her one* Sho oaa’t got her 
hair done without a brush* ^ust a brush* Sho will buy ano tauorro*. Bar roan 
is £09* Shay are tc o«3O aa up* Pias*

After ggijO ;

Bo further sails reoordod ea thia real oa this data*

teal off at RT13.0, 2£i£, ft 4u $8* V

-10 -
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Proa 224c, 2 6 Kanlaru (Sunday) to 0810, 27 January

Wo calls recorded.



Reel H-5 ■W

Froa 0810,to 2OCO, 27 January (Thursday) 1958

0.5 Ih. MO Identifies himselfto Maurice. He is Albert (Katit*) Greet each 
other. AH asks if he caught MH at his breakfast or something, Ko, he caught 
MH at a veryoportuno time. He has an empty tobacco can and vendors if AM still 
has sone of those sweepings around, and if so he would like to comb out and fill 
hie can. AN still has sone. AN says all right. Gould he sacks whft he gave him 
that night. Yeah, he thinks so; it is kinds dry but...I'li put it in the can and 
how about ny being over there about 0945 or so. AM says that would bo fine, but 
thought of suggesting tonight; but MH needs tobacco. HHi That's right. And it 
would bo very convenient. AN says CK let’s make it then. MH: Sight-0, 0945 and 
not later.than 1000. Fine.

After 1000

1 .0 In. MH (v) says to Edith, "Ki ya, kid. EH: Yea, I know. MH: Khat do 
you know. You are going to be late? Yes, why don’t you take a cab? Ho, how long 
will it be. MU will be ’there' a half hour or so more. That will bo all right, she 
says she can get there at 1200. Has Csn you? Ies, even as late/ as 1245* CK, 
then I wont rush and you can get there co time and you will wait for me. Yeah. 
Splendid. ®,

1.5 Out to 20-48-55. Twice. Ho rings and no answer.

1.5 Out to 29-10-56. No answer.

1.5 Ih. No answer.

After 1410 /

2.5 Out to 45^79-35. MH (v) asks MO who answers at the Americs.a Airlines if 
flight 691 is canting in cmtime tonight. Ies it will be on schedule tonight. Does 
he know whether the piano fros Washington which is supposed to meet it in Bellas 
or Ft Worth, has made the connepti.cn or not. Yes, he tells MH that it has made 
the connection; and it is to arrive in Mexico City at 2005. Thank you.

3.0 Out to 14-25-54. MH (v) asks eaid (v) who answers if tile Sr, ia there. . 
Who la calling. Sr. Mauricio. Serywoll.

ND takes phone. Yes MO is out of breath. He was down stairs in the park. 
- Greet, each other. NO asks MH soraething in YIDDISH??. Yeah, is he going to be in 

the parte a little while? No, he has te leave. Repeats the question ro news. M3: 
says it is nothing that went keep. Everything is under control. Ch huh. Oocd. 
How are the H.'s. Fine; but he la going to be pretty badly tied up this week. Yea, 
NO says, you told ma. MO asks if ;K's friends cams in. They era coming in this 
evening. KHt Well, you'll give ne a ring when the tins cabas, right? Yeoh. ' 
MH 1 And what I have Cen wait until then, easily. Yeah. KU: Right-0. Bye.

Seal H-5 -2-
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4.2 In. Ho answer*

After 2000

4*2 la. Tai tines. Ho answer*

flail off st RT 4.7, 2000* 27 Jen 58.

Bool n-5
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7.0 - ffiLddish, not Qwnsan. MH asks KO hew are you Jew boyt "Nothing with nothingt® 
(Another kibitaihg Yiddish expression). KS asks what is new, they talk in lousy 
Spanish^ nixed with Yiddish, says they will nest at the sane hour toner-row at MB’s 
place. Both kid each other about how tough it is to make a living.Arrows far 
torsorrob.
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From OfOO to 1930, 2? January (Tuesday) 1959

0.5 la. MO with Mi (v) who answers. MO called yesterday but nobody answered. 
Zes, they went cut. MO saw the rent of the city yesterday and went to tho new 
toitel Clinic, which is supposed to be opai in March. MH says tier, it will be 
open in a year cr so fren now. The furniture wasn’t unpacked in many of the rooms. - 
Ho says that one intcrestinn thing was that part of the furniture was bought froa 
America (U.S.) and the other frat G^rnany. KO says there are hO chairs for each 
Clinic. They saw two of

KOaslo if his guests arrived last night fron Washington? Ies, they vent out 
• to nest then.

MO asks for Bdith. Sho is still In bed. W0 wanted to talk to her; but will 
talk to Maur.

VO takes phots. They are leaving tosorrew for Puebla and wanted to leave her 
heevy coat and hat at their house. Of course. MH can’t meet them.tonight end have 
dinner with then. He is all tied up. MH end they^' ont to the Patio but hO and MO 
w®t last.night to the RLvdld (ph) andwss that swanky, but good, delightful. 
Wonderful violinist and delicious food and very quiet and delightful. MH is glad 
they are enjoying thenselvos.

KG says bar friends left his camera and Hired his mother-in-law to s end it; 
but she called and said she couldn’t. Scots technicality. It is a very expensive 
ceaera, etc. No, MH doesn’t have any type of camera. Tea, we haw a camera but 
seme other. •* MH saya they trill have to take the pictures then for hint. Ies, that 
is uhat they will haw to do. KH used to haw a Casons, it belonged to the Boston 
CM I SSftSITT,. end he left it with them. ' Ke rented cne^for one day, cost him $2.50 
and then it didn't work.That's too expensive. /

She will bring her coat and hat late in tho evening. •
MJ asks FidL whan they will be cooing back. They will be back frat.Oaxaca on 

11 Feb. to pick up her ooet. They will see kin then. They will .take the H.’s to 
dinner then. They haw reservations for the Guardiola (very ph) for that night. Fine. 

; Bye. ■
’ 4 '

1.5 In. WO whom Kaurifee calls Mollie and greets her. He will call his uife.Fine. 
Si takes phene. They haw company. Bob is here. Came last night. Molliet

Oh, Bob Kagustal (very ph). I didn't know ha was coning. Mollie was thinking of 
Maur's n t

Mollie didn’t get to Cuernavaca. Something wrong with the car.
Mollie is gating to seo Byrd (woman). Bbs is gdingto take lunch with her.

Bob is only going to be here a few days. * ' -
TcQorrow thqy will set together. Fine. Bye.. •

After 1(0,5 ' ' '

2.2 In. Operator checks with Maurice Halperin re c call frac Guanajuato. He 
take it. (MH says to IHlt °look8 like Jane 1c gluing.)

Cperctor c®'l contact person making call. They will call the H.'s later. H.'s 
will be in I the aoraing. Thanks.

deal H-6 - 2 -
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Rael H-/ 0 
27 Jan

> 2.5 In, MO with Maur. Greet each other. la Bob thoro. Yes, want to talk to
' his. Yeah. Naur sayAA where’s Jane? But geta no answers.

Bob takes the phene. Groot each other.' MO: So you made it all right? Yeah. 
HO: • Wall, mother couldn’t come thia morning; you know, wasn’t oure. Kid you know.. 
Yeah. But we are cctiiig in Thursday about too o'clock. Bob Bays ho would rather 
they would not Uo that as he is planning to leave Friday. MOt Well, that's just 
it,, so...Bobt But listen carefully to sc.- If I finish sty business before Friday 
I mil leave Thursday; and he doesn't like his and his (Bob's mother) making a 
special trip to MEXICO just to see him. .But W says they aren’t making ® special 
trip they are planning to came.back to Mexico and stay there. Oh, you Intend to 
stay. on in tho ciity. Under those circumstances he will wait for them; but he got 
an impression that they were coming in and returning inaedietely to the Country. 
No, no. CK. (KO or MI never mention NO's name. Only thing given as a clue is to 
the mention of JANE’S name by Maurice Halperin.)

Bob asks if they are going to the ST. lURITa Hotel. Yes, will you ask Naur 
or Edith to call up and reserve our rom for us. Yes. Hou is ^ob's family? Is 
Bob alono? Carrie did not come with hia. Eo case alone. Bob asks how Ills mother 
is. She ia all right, fine. He will wait fbr then then. Bye.

i 3*2 Out to (Definitely iliegiole. Numbers string out from what
[ appears to be a 5B-l?J>-54“h7....0&aling on real though acorns all normal.) Phene
I rings. EBB asks KO sho answers something indistinct for Sr. WNHAUSBi (ph). He
| is not in right now. Ke will be in in about half hour if he wishes to call again.
: («0 operator changes over to POLISH aa Bob talks to her in ENGLISH.)

4.0 Out to 18-19-CO? BOB with WO who answers in SIA NISH something indistinct. 
BOB sake to speak to Mr. Von Hausen. Who is calling. HR. fiCGEHS. (BOB HCiHSS). 
Just a minute sho will see if he is in.

MO takes phene. Bob Kogers says to J® whan ha answers, Mr. W this
la Hr. Robert Rogers, of Washington (P.O.USA).. Greets Rogers.' Rogersp^You re
ceived E^lwttar'i Yeh, SP^T''J^01ih ,̂'ytittr*letter. So when wilL-itoe convenient 
to sect? HO says, Huh, 1 would like to see you today; but i^pSesibie, late to
night, as I am busy all day long. About l^W (Sevan o'clock) tonight. Is that all 
right. BRi Excellent. That is what B ob Rogers tjad^in mind. .All right. .HR* j 
At your office? Fine. : , c F^^ w* »" **■* r

4.2 In. WO says to Lupo (v) who answers: Edith. L. No, she is not here. .teiat^TEtv 
tiiae will ehe return? In about an hour. WP doesn’t understand. L: At about IpOC' ) 
in the afternoon. Would she Like to leave a message? GO hangs up without answer- 
ing.

After 1410

4.5 Out to 20-86-83. Bl identifies herself to Nr. FROM (ph) who answers. Greet 
each other. How was .lie trip. Fine. They oijcynd it. Ei wants to know if his wife 
was expecting her today or Thursday. Ft Net to.k.y, but Thsrsday. Fine, o: about 
1500, He will tell his life. Bye.

5.0 Out to 2c«J16-83. (Listed on dial tape but cot on reel.)

Bool H-6 - 3 -
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5.2 Out to (Illoglblo). HI (v) with Cal la (v). Yos, her company
has gene. Eli * its she gene sid the girl gone too? Yeah. How did you do it. C.’a 
voice was not hoa&i so it is impossible to acy how C. did Udo. lid cays we aren't 
so dumb after all wore we? No.

EC thought aha would coms over. Pleased©. SI says 'these two' don't sent 
no around.

Discuss what EH can have for tonight (for eqjper).
KI is coming over right new as she has notidng to do. Bye.

' *93? '

6.5 In. Marvin BfoTC identifies himself to Maurice. Greet each other. Everybody 
is well. xa ria ell sot. Ies, Just about all set. Everybody's back. MB says if 
KM lsi!.t doing anything this Friday evening he has sone tickets to tho French Ballet 
for then. MB says thio ia c wonderful tiling but they exo busy until tho end of the 
weak. They have a guest in from tho States. MB Baye s X our 're keeping busy aren't 
you. ant Well, yes. MB and tow are thinga otherwise. Mils Oh, wo’ro coming along 
all right. Nothing important now. We're coming along in tho usual way. Really hap
py about ths return of tho good weathor. They are eating regularly and payin;; tho 
rent. WE HAVE WOT GOOD HEWS TODAY RIAT REGULARLY SOW, FIRMLY ESTABLISHED pa seed

-his work for the first quarter (re his son in medical school in Chicago?).
MB would like to see Kaur soon. How about next Wednesday. MU will put this 

down and call him. Hio phone number? lh-14-66. MM will call MB Monday. Is MB 
teaching all right how? Oh, ho's doing everything. Good very good. CSC Eyo.

7.0 Ih. MO with Maurice Halperin. Chatting a bit in GEKHAH (Probably ASA) 
They both laugh re thsif Genua.) They will get together totaorrow (for tidr 
placing together?). Bye.

Roel off at K 7.0, 2300, 28 Jai 58.

Rod H-6 -h -
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0*5 Out to 20-83-76. MH (v) asks WO who answers for Sr* MANSUR. Ke la sleeping 
right now. MH leaves msssaget W;cn he awakes, call Sr. Halperin. He has MH’s 
nwnb>T. Titis morning, please, MH Bays, as it is urgent.

After 0910

0.5 In. MO with MH (v) itao answers. MH calls him LEW. Ml tolls hia that 
his (MH’s) friend cams in a week late - night befcee last. And MH thinks it would 
bo very nice if they could get together and sit deal and have coffee; very helpful 
if we could todjy of toBorrow. Lem (MANSUR3) says that would be fine; but one of 
hia bassos is coaxing in this aoming and ho will be busy in the morning. Suppose L. 
calls MH about lunch time, about 1500 or between 1400 and 1500. MH says that would 
be fine. OK Bye*

1.0 In. Mollie (v) (MO VICK $). with Edith Who answero. M. has sciatica in every 
port of her* EH says how about getting out in the sun* H. io starting to clean out 
drawers; she goes round in circles and accomplishes nothing. Yea, M. went to Celia’s 
last night. Burt locked wonderful* They had a wonderful weekend, etc*

EH asks if Shelley (SSLAFROCK X) got off? Yes, sure. Sho left Monday. Six 
I understand he (MAXX) Bold tha fam. Wall, sho continues, they are negotiating. 
Mollie nays it is more or leas settled for tho debt. sho thinks* And Mollie continues, 
they obld their furniture. EHi To whom? H. doesn't know. Someone is taking over 
the lease of the house, fill Ch, how hico. Mt Anyhow what are you doing now? 
Nothing. She has aaaa thing about 1100 and 1200; but if M* will be homa around 1300 
EH will os» by. M* will bo hone. EM trill bring the diyer by. M. bed forgotten 
all about it. I’ll be here,dear,coma by. She'll be by. Good bye*

1.5 Out to 11-77-S?» Twice. SI with Mollie t&o answers* Hit The men and, I want 
you to Cana for Imah. Mollie ate sb much yesterday that she is ill but whs'll 
come end be careful. Yes, Mollie, I’ll come by for you and I'd like to use that 

. roaster* Bob brought me a.&rithflald ham and,I had intended to cut it up in three.
pieces, but Celia says it is beat to cook it altogether. Mollie says sho can have 

~ the roaster and if that isn' t big aiough, then she has a Larger pan - a 161b pres
sure booker. HH pan decide when she comes by. Bye.

2.5 Cutto 13-45-83. Lupe (v) with KO who answers, Radio Trace. Lupe wants a 
song sung for her* Very well. Thanks.

2.7 (kit to 29**LO-56. Lupe (v) asks MO who answers for Ccnandte Augustin. He is 
not in. Thanks.

After 1600

3.0 In. HO tells Maurice who answers that he is sorry thst he dicta’t ring, MH 
an tine (This ia Leon MAMSURX) but ho was delayed. You know... MHi Bure. MOt 
How about tomorrow? MHt That would be wonderful. About the sane tine, sane place. 
Yeah. MHt 1330 or so, huh? MOt About 1315, in tho Sana cofs? Yeah. MHt We'll 
go in thia tins and have coffee. Fino. MHt Right-O. Bye.

^.5 In. BART identifies hira&olf to Maurice. Says he is calling for HXIA. She 
haa to go to a theater at the school tonight. MHt hall, that's all right; let's
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3.7 Out to 16-99-55. KI (v) with M3 too answere. MH wants to taw 11 they 
have a roots reserved for Sr. HELLER (ph). Ies, they have. Ho will arrive to- 
ffiorrou. Shenks.

After 1600

3.5 In* ND says "Ri, Maurice, this is Jeannette? to MH too answers* Sho 
wanted to cose over the other day "with ry little book; but there wasn't tine 
unfortunately and I'had to go to the University,'' She can’t cone tcnarrow either 
oho has to go to the Beauty Parlor. ®te asks if Mollie is still tere. Ko. 
She vill call him again?

U.0 Out to 14-25-A.

h.O Out to U-65-05-

b.O Cut to 1^-85-514.

Tea. Ha doesn't know where Mollie vent froa his house*

Busy.

Busy-

MH (v) with ESI too onswera. MH says toat are you
hose. (ASA'a voice) KOt Teah, I'm not going to be hose very long. Mis Are you 
going to pick 12a up? Mps Pick you up? Didn't you call sue yesterday? Teah. 
HHt Didn't you aay that this evening we ^ere going to see somebody? MO laughs big - 
No. Kit (shocked) Ho? xEBx Ho, I seo. KSt Maybe I’d bettor stop talking 
UDDISH? (THEX BOTH LAUUH BIO). M3/confuse people apparently* XHt Tea eenfused 
mo. (Monitor wrote in previous real ^4, tost they ware talking in (JESUS at least 
it seemed ASA was mostly.) MD said that he would pheno; that’s maybe not tost he 
said, but toat he mean t . MH: So, there’s nothing for this evening. HO: No, I don’t 
see toy need. The point was he didn't seo bin. MH: Ieaterday was Tuesday. MO: 
Xwt but toe point was he didn't see him. MR: Oh, he dicta't? Ko; but he expects 
to seo him today. MH: Oh, I sea. SO says scRethlng in GERMAN? Ki: CS, fine. 
It doesn't matter. MO: Nell Jas long is it doesn’t Hitter* MH: Hs'll bare to speak 
better UDDISHt So you irill give me a ring tenerrow, or tonight. (Monitor thinks 
MH io using hia fiddling business for a different, kind of fiddling business than on 
the violin. He got in touch with ASA. (v) when ha wasn't tod trail acquainted, by 
getting the. pheno number fben Albert Malts and later called ASA and asked bin over 
to play the v4olin-(not sure toat inatnsuent he said - with MH. He is one of this 
group MH has organised to play MUSIC wlti; only???) .

5.0 Out to 18«l>40. MI asks MO to p answers (something indistinct)for Sr. 
KN HAU3IN. Mho is calling* Sr. BOGERS* (Hngkr*» t-»iHnj- tz, stoscue La Ml's house. 
Prebhbly MH as it Is a Mat's wdee too answers: "Did you go to Diego’a ftoersl? 
Another MIt No.) Bogers saye into phone! "HeHb." M3 says, just a minute please. 
(R. continues to talk to MT house* “I thought he lied in state (Rivera). R. is heard 
further to say to MC who says something: las, they' said so.iotliirig about toPal righto.• 
They're having what HE BROADCASTERS QUA TEGfilGAU DIFFICULTIES.)

Hr. %m Hausen takes/'phone. Greet cech other; V. calling MI Mr. Revere. 
V. says ’The Count (very ph) will see you t<r»rrow at ijoo; .and he’s also in LCPEZ 1, 
«tad floor. V. asks if R. knows, his nsuj. Ko, he does not. Ris name la GCESS ARRO, 
ARD, ARROH (very ph this part of the name.) Bi Does he speak ENGLISH. Ft He 
speaks ENGLISH tod he is expecting you toaerreu at 1900 (or C790) not determined by 
Monitor.) V. 1 And if you will c^ll no by phone, I sill go detotsteirs to gire you 
the letter. Pine. V. t All right. Ri Fine, thank you.

Real H-7 - 3 -
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After 2000 _______

6.0 In. MO asks MH (v) uho answers if ho may speak to Guadalupe. Che accent.
Lupe takes pheno. KO has had the grippe. Bo when sho called, HD oaid ha 

was working. HO sajs he didn't know that ho h. s In Vie bed with the grippe.
Maid and imi chapter. She is going to tow bo meet her friend, Harla at 

Palacio do Hiarro.
..............Lupe asks when will they see each ether^rldey? Sho trill salt for his 
Friday at about 2100 or 2X30.

Bed off at Bg 9«0, 231(0, 2? Jen 58.
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Fpca 07u0, JL Deocaber (Tuesday) to 0920, 1 J oiuary 1957

0.5 Out to 2G=85=>22. KI identified hareelf to Jeanie and hoks hoe Freddie is. 
lie la batter. Got up for breakfast. Is he expecting mo tide morning. Sia doeai't 
know. EI tells her to ask her motiior. J . trill cheek.

WO takes phaie (Jeanie's mother^) KI asks, how Freddie is. Eo is pretty 
good. Bat her husband has a day off today so Kb thinks it is bettor they salt till 
Thursday. CK.

k • ' I
1.0 Out to 20-58-8 J.- EH (v) asks HO who enssors, hoe Dude is today. He doesn't 
know. He's still sleeping. He’s still Bick? No, but they oencelled bls flight as 
they didn’t knew hou he’d ba today. E{ asks NO how he is. OK. Kes is Celia? 
ia ®. HO asks Bl if sho had a good tine (cai a trip to Hansanllla?}. So so, she'll 
talk to hits later. (K.

After 1GL0

1.5 Out to 2O-8b-28. KI identifies hij^dlf to Ralph sho answers. Crest each 
other. MH ia calling to wish, first of all, teem a happy flew fear. ISO returns the 
wishes. MH says they need it and laughs. MH says, "You've been all right, have yos? 
loo. KI aayo he still has that bunch of kqya somoteere here lying arouadj tat sup- 
pocsas th^t it isn't urgent. No, but ha should have teea.

NH wants to knee if Ralph has the address aid telephone number of lAc. Garcia 
Tolles. Qae utoaent please.

MO asks "How are things going site you?" Well, they're going all right, you 
knew. Ralph says, yes, he's, o vary good man. USS "Yas, he’s a very good man. I just 
looked around and noticed I didn't have his addricss. JU has his, basa address. Ibey 
can give HH tea other. R., has tee telephone number but doesn’t have tea address. 
Home phene* lb-55-90- Office la IB-.... MH iatempts and says ha has his office 
pheno number end he'Ul get the address by calling. Thanks, Ralph, 1 hope you'll 
Caso by Bomb day and tall me hou you're doing, teat's new and test’s dn'ngj and tern 
you can pick up tee keys. All right. KI tells Balph to give him a ring la advance 
sb teat he’ll be hone. Happy Heu Tear to teeilalpcrlrJs again. All right.

2.5 In. Celia idaitifies herself to MH teas she calls Maurico. Boa is Duda? So
'■ is all right. He had a good cose of ptomaine patsening. They ate tt les Kansnites 

(Cuernavaca). They are not sure where he got it. She doesn't kne® teen tea'll be 
leaving nos. (Much static an the lino - ir^ossible to hear teat is said. ) 

Bdite takes phone. KH didn’t cceo.by as she didn't go up there far teuard 
tees. Ho CeUa's, ccepony. (Caiv. fedes out. Hi can be heard ocassicnally but C.'s 
voice not at ell.) It is nos 121$. Baybe this aftexnocn EH util cow ty. les, she 
will. Bye.

ii.O Out to 1X"9S"9O. (This is odd, as 3alph definitely gave this nosber as tee 
residence number of Ido.Tellaa end this WO ensBerlng is moot certainly at an office.) 
KI (v) asks WO teo ansseru for Dlfuaicn Tecnica. HH idaitllios IdLasalf to Dtscuai 
tea Holidays while waiting. Yes teo Stafassor is in. (Brror a®ctecra. heel indicate* 
U-95-90 instecd of dial tape 11-55-90.) 
Fddl 3-89 - 2 -
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b*0 Coutd
Another W>takes phono. They groat each other. MH identifying himself. 

The Prof* is in. Flcaco.
Prof. (India) takes phene and MH greets him. MH tells hin that

he io calling about the copies which wero supposed to be given hin. "They are not 
hero,‘,t5< says. Perhaps they are there la Via Prof.'s office. Prof* will check.

Prof* returns to phono and says that they aro thoro. Thai MH will go by 
and pltic then up. Uwnk you*

5*0 In. KO asks Ml (v) who answaro who is speaking. MH quotas phoio number. 
BO aaya ho has made a sristako*

5*2 Out to 2O-f6-83.Elhri.th Child outside, rbo answers.. EH says thia ia^Mrs* 
Halperin, is your aether in. No. Is this Robert? Ira* Is your father there? No* 

"Areycuaxpecting so today. No* He is expecting her on Thursday. She will case 
then*

After 1520

6*0 In, HO identlfiis himself to Eli th and greets her by saying ha hopes they
have a fine New Tsar. £1 wants him to wait a seoend, she has to turn the water off.

Bl returns to phono and asks when Allen got horns. Ho tails her ho got 
homo about 10 dlnutca ago and Brock" (ph) (Static is vary bad on line; some converoo- 
ti.cn lost.) said that MH called. Tes, ha wants to talk to AL about tho University 
cr something. He is asleep right now* Bio will hove him call a Little la tor if AL 
is going to be homo. He trill bo homo for several hours. How aro the children and 
how is arock*?hcy aro fine. uood, then MH will call AT..

6.2 Out to hB-JiO-19« MH (v) calls MO who snswars, Allen* Asks how he is* Ha is 
gins* Exchange greetings* KH. says he certainly needs a good year* AL says well 
it couldn't bs worse than this last one could it? MH says "Who knows, he guesses 
it couldn't* AL says well ho hopes that it proves to be at the worst no worse. TCI 
says there is ax asprossion in Portuguese‘ ®A Bl Gasunk*(vcry ph). AL says well, that 
the way he fuels about it too. The trouble is ho is a little tired of fighting. He 
dbesn't Bant to flight any more he wants things to come a little easier. MH says he 
feels the Bams way bet the trouble is he tries to get over the feeling. AL says when 
you get old your reflexes don't work as well and one says "Well, why do I have to con 
tinne to keep q> the hot pursuit."

MH asks if Allen is going to be cooing into torn in the very near future. AL 
doesn't have any particular plans except that ho has to go into total Bnirsday but he 
has to see a couple of fellows that eveningj but he could drop off perhaps an hour . 
surlier if that would be all right. MR says he would like him toe one by and have a 
little chat with him. Is it important Maruice? Wall, it La something that he docs 
Bant to talk to hiaabout. AL says wall in that case he'll make it a paint to see 
MH. He 'was going damwith a couple ofpepple. for rehearsal Thursday but ha can have 
thee go data by thoaselvas. XH says if you could do that without too much, trouble 
ha would appreciate it. It is a long way for XK to go there (to AL's houne).- AL eayl 
it is a long soy either way and he is trying to avoid more of it, but now that they 
are having rehearsals he'll probably have to go in every dry. AL aaye then make 
it Thursday at about 1830. Then KI will serve AL £ cup of tea. AL trill apprecialo 
that.

Hou about David. They chatted with David after they camo back from Xsnsaiilla* 
With both David and Judith. Thev were In Han?cnilLa, you knew. Ho' 11 tall AL about 
that. It is a chaining place. Tea David la on his way now to being a Dr. Judith is 
all rlrht. Hnr hichand <a ---x.--- • '■ ......
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6»2 Caitd
16, &od well, you know, “that in the Bell &> ko or.ro, except eraiy cr.ce in Grille ■ 
wa do tat it'a not logical you ese.° al says ho is glad they f&al that way about 
it. . ... • >' - x

Son they will sea each othar Shursday* \

After atas

gec«^sF frsa $2015 to 2hD0 x, 
‘ ■•■- . /.. \

After eliPO

5© ualls froa ^oo to O7hO, Uei 195? >
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Sad H-89

Pros 071£?, to S2h5f 1 January (^e&szsdsy) 19JJ

No calls frtn 07^0 to 0920, 1 Jen

After 0920

9»0 Out to lWM*-77. ftar Woea. No taimar end ccs^ilcto. Id (v) t^s WO, 
who answers if Albert is in. Yes, thio la Morsarot* Ml identifies htesalf* They 
greet each other and wish each a H^iyy New Year’s.

Albsrt (I&ltg) takes phone. Greet each other* IS asks if AM io going to 
havs Eny tiao today nhon ho could camo cut end greet AM in pcrscu. Ette evening 
AM says they plan to go tea £L1eu They wanted to go yeaterdcy es taay haven’t had 
any telaxaticu for two wacks) but if thqy get in as planned they should bo beck 
by early evotfag. Has would that bo for H?I? Any tioa is all right with MH* kjjsn 
AM gate back tesu oat ho call MH* About ^tat tix», noro or lees, would that bo* 
About 1930* Shat would ba fine. Would you do that Albert* °Xos, but in case I 
den’t th®i you call aa,you knew this old adted head of aLne." Yea MI sill. 
Shen will you be free thia evening, leg, AH idll* CK Mi will call tain if ho doesn’t 
boar from AM* ZH <9^3 he has a bock there that he thinks Hill interest MI. Fine* 
Bunks. Byo.

10.2 Out to Ut-72-10. Ki Idsntlflra hortolf to IMlsf (ph) (ShlafrockiO «ho 
earners. Si rays she cfellbd to wish her a Happy. Hew Year’s. (Snelisy’B vuieo 
can nanresly be heard.) Qi asks for her sonmy. Sha is hot in. Qi will call her 
later. Shelly says tesy ere gtdng out for dinner* But call her for she nay be going 
easy Srarodsy ar Friday. CK. Bye.

10^5 Out to 20-38-33. Biiilsiilfleti herself to wild (v) who cnswero, for the 
Sra. Sho is not la. Sho has gene out cn a visit, Yes. Bunks*

10-7 Yh. Allen basis (y) with Sdlth tea ansearo. AL a&s if they are going to 
to boas today* lea allday CDogept about20CO. Allen says that Maurice .'tea tod to 
talk to hda oh! since-bo is going to hava to toko Erl on hobo aid be is lobe 
hcRO today, he thought he’d e®s» sonotixsa today (Itetted-of tea tine 1830 Aaurudsy 
E3 planed before <n this red>0, he'thought he'd cono today? About el^t tiiso. 
"Ch, about 1700, would that bo all right* Birt would be lovely, d ho will soa 
then then. Fine*

ACtor 11^

11*0 I . Calin (v) with Edith teo ar.tKcra. Is Edith ccnlng up her way t-is after- 
noon* Be, olio doesn’t think so. Allen Latta in ccrtin,; ty at 17CC. Ch, Vur. Bhu has 
to stay hens. Colla end her friend wont to tho pyrnni.ta today (in this vtuth-.r). 
It was fraaslng cold a:d relniTv-, thay harDy g«t ut of de car. Ei asks if Klolf 
got off. lea. Asxl hoi abour KIC. Ha’s hero. Ho just infonixi &a he’s leaving toKO) 
row. Hom doos bls alasEai\ fool. Oh, ha's ail ritht.d drv^a this ECC is too s»o 
perem co Dudu, but not auro there io euoVicr nai visiting la tells'o house b^sidaa 
8M oaUod proidaALv w’*o nema to a s—*s— '
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12(0 Out to 20-38-81. (dolor hangs up, not waiting for phono to ring.)

12oC Out to 10-38-83. Edith with Calls (v). What is 0. doing. (Xx, just sitting
around talking. Is it warrsi over there? Tea. It’s ccld hero. Then shy not oono 
cn.over. She has to got rtresaod is the mly tiling. C. wju then t&y not got dress-a 
and cata. >£811, then noybe she will. CK.

After 1735 ..............

12,5 in. esks Maurice Halperin (v) xd>o answers for (too much stetio on the 
line, L^ci^ihle to hear KO, but is probably asking fur Allien Louis.) £31 eaya just 
d ffiCGMnte , - ' ‘ ' ..

MI ceffies to phone. Allan Levis (v). (Child is talking to her fath.r. Static 
prevonto hoaxing). Clxild cays there are children there and she would like'
her father to bring houa sans candies and a Coffee cake. Ho will do thia if there 
axe any stores ucoij but ha doubts there will bs. Be will if ho oan* Bye. :

Ciiild interrupts to ask^ when he Hill ba hena. Perhaps in an hour or half 
hour. Child thinks.this a long tireo. Gi, (eaasthing indis). Ies, Chula, Good bye.

13.0 Is. Ko 4csver. .

13.2 In* Albert anhounoes hiusalf, calling JS Albert. Wo'xe hose. Good. Well, 
he’ll (MH) WILL be over, does it oattor, around 2000 er £030, or sc. AM says that ii 
fine. &ight-u.

Heel off 4t 2f 14.5, 2215, 1 Jan 1?#

Bed a-89
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twosoriptlun.)
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Fran OSlO to 2J&'> 2 January (Thursday) 1958

0.5 In* MO asks Edith (v) who answers ocnething abont a aagaalne. Sho culls 
Ki to phono. He aska HO to speak a littlo slower. HO repeats (at sane rate of 
oppod. MH doesn't understand* but asks instead shat ni±±»r MO la calling*) MO 
has tho wrong nuabcr.

1*0 In. Colla Kith Maurino. RLscuss the oold* C* tolls hia that her houao 
is so warn ho should cane there to work* Ies* ho is still Harking but ho is fresa- 
ing. He has a little alec tri a stove* but it oily keeps, his feet vara. His hands freat 
end since he has to use thea on tits typswritar there is nothing ho con do about that« 
0. is so sled they had this heater installed* He says she should bo* as it 
has beffij such a bad winter*

C. is calling to ask if Edith has already left for tom. Ies. C. waited 
' to tell her that she (0) has to go to the airport to pick KIBT up end wont bo Iwsas 

80 EJi shouldn't atop by. MH says* “So wliat* it is right cn the way and hot to 
worry about that* Kirt is ocoing in at 1200 today. Fino. Octoid MH's beat to 
hia and ha hopes they will sea hia seen. C, says that if KI cm take some tine off* 
give a run up* KI will toko tisa off and caa over to see than end to got warn 
also*

1*5 Cut to V-50-55. Busy.

1*5 Ont to 35-05-51; sight tisos. Busy.

After 1125

2.5 Out to 35-O5-31* five tines. Busy. '

3^ Out to 18-l>4iO* Ho rings* Ho mswor.

3*2 Out to Oij* twice. Buoy.

3*5 tat to 10-ZL-0b???? (Hot indicated on reel.)

3*5 Out to Jj6^9-65« Ouay...

3*5 Cut to V^5L-b8* Busy.

3*5 Out to b6»5L*4j8. WT (v) asks h*0 who aitrwors for S-, Salvador do la Pena* 
He is not in. Ki leaves a aassege to please cr.ll id (apello his nano out.) Loaves 
his phone nuaber. r

h.2 Out to Oli* MH (v) asks I- fo. ffceretor for the phene number of the tUsnMi 
Ocenrciiil de Prcprlcdad, in the Haw do la Republlca. Ono nasait? Sr*

Operator gives Ki ph no. 2j6^)?-76. Thanks.,

Boel U-50
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5»O Out to US-07-76, tutco. No answer and comploto. MH(v) asks WO who answers, 
for Sr. SH.&. Ka 19 no longer in the bank. Is that bo. Tea. Con I help you? 
Tnsnk you.

1 . 5*2 Cut to 18-35-85. MH (v) aaha WO who answers (WO can Bearcely be heard) for 
Lie. Garcia Tolle®. Who is calling. Sr. Halperin. H. vents to know if Lie. OT will 

^bc in thia afternoon. If bo, he would like to make an appointment with his. Che 
/ SKBBSlt. . . —--

MO rotund to phone. He will ber there, thia evening. When osn KM coHO. At 
1830. Thanks. ND aayo, "This is Prof. Halperin;" Yes, Srta. All right, at1830. 
Thanks.

After 1330

6 .0 Out to 2O-llr»38. MH identifies himself to maid (v) who answers and eSks 
for the Sra. Lavino (vary ph). She is not in. She will return about 1730. Then 
MH will call later. Thanks..

After 1600

6.2 Out to MH (v) asks MD, who answers, for Sr. Salvador do la PENA.
Cho moment, ploapo.

Sr. Pena takes phene. He tolls Halperin that they will bring all his 
papers for hia oar tod his license to P.'s office on Monday. 5taa ho will ccno 
for tii® Monday. P. tells him to call before he comes thoughjest to be sure. Fine. ' 
Ha eon call about this same time. It is a good tine to oall P. Thanks.

7 .0 In. Edith (v) with Maurice, who answers. He heard tho phone thio time. 
Well, ha should as he is sitting right 'here'* Doos MH have time to cauo over 'hcre'1 
No. He has to go to torn but will be back about 2000. Well, she'll talk to him 
lator than. CK. k-.;

Keel off st IB 8.O, 2300, 8 Jan 58.

Real n-JO - 3 -
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Proa 0715, 3 January (Friday) to 0810, 4 January 1958

Ko dalle from0715 to 1640, 3 J® 58.

After 1640 —--------- ;

0.5 In.(not oh Dttape) asks Edith Halperin (v) who answers, for Dr* Halperin* 
Whose'3 pairing jueat^. PablodCampos Lynch.Just a mbaent.

Dr.Halperin. takes pha'.e*Greet-each oth r. How'B everybody. Fine. Hat is 
his (PCI's) father)has he-gene back* Ids, he went oack quite awhile ago* He is 
flnethanksvMH lagladtoheLr^ta' Both his father and mother are fine.

PCL is calling because he understands that MH doesn't want the house after 
the 15th. That's right. Then since he (PCL is leaving for London- Sunday and he 
would like to leave somebody here instructions to send senebody to receive tho 
house in Cuernavaca "that you tarn it over, or move out."

MH saysthen let me suggest what you should d>. Just one ascot please* 
MH returns to the phone and says, "Would you kindly call Lio. f&cyola - Bo 

you kn .' him, Benito NLoyble?0 No he doesn't know him...MH says well he is in 
charge, f the legal aspects of the situation aid in any case he is the persen to 
see about this natter. His phone numbr-r is 35-53-07, or 46-19-10. ihess are his 
office numbers. His home niraber ,1s 20-20-27. MH thinks he can take care of soy 
thing he needs. PCL says he doesn't know of any legal problems. MH doesi't think 
sb) but this is a natter which he will handle the end of the natter. PCL says the 
only thing he wants is to know the date and that MH will have one of his Ban cut there 
also so they can go through t o inventory.. MH says,"Exactly." PCL asks and the 
date that suits hia will suit you. Ies, absolutely. We are not wring the place any
way for u long time-now.

Ies, he is leaving for Loudon day after tomorrow. Will be there for only 2 or : 
3 days,however. But it id nice. Exchange greetings for a Happy Hew Tear's. Bye. 
(He la gging to London also.)

2*5 ' Out to 20-38-83. ® id®tifles herself to HO who answers and as.s if he.is 
Erie (ph). Xeah. How are youSFlne.How's your mother. He doesn't knowj nobody's 
hone. How is it for tonight? Are they going to be home?. "I don't know, Edith, I 
Just walked in," EH says CK she will call later. It isn't important* CK.

3.0 In. MO say? "Hallo0 to Edith (v) who answers) she says “Hello,Hai are you?? 
OK. KJvJust a Jrinute, I'll call hin (no one was asked for.) 0^

MH takes phone.. "Hello." MO says' "Hello.0 MHi "Well, well,; wall, the Traval. 
Ing Salesman." M0« "Do you.fael'like: tnvarihg a littlo bit tonight?" MH says ti^y' 
did feel like it but sonathirip cana up in the rieantima which..'CK.' “which is in. a way 
on a:certain task I have to doi" leah, yeah, "Unfortunately, tihat is it? /the oall 
of duty before fun." CK. MH asks'how he feels* OK. MH asks if he is gedug to be 
around tomorrow. Teah, yeah, yoah., "Wall, we'd like to get in touch,by toeorre*; 
we'd like to come over and get warm."' He is expecting a cell by 1300.. I.. KH> X know, 
thanks for celling. (MH calls MO Kirt. Seams to want to cut off what he* was going to 
^ay at laat.)

Reel H-91 - 2 -
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J.5 (Out to 2<-J8-8j. Not resorted unreal*)

5*5 Oat to LJ-45-^3* Lap!to Meades identifies, hereelf to HO who answer#, Bodie 
(indi#)* Sho wanio a song’sung for-Lydia* Thank#•

3,i Out toi 1»7-12-71. Six tines* Busyand caaplete. Lupita is rocogniaedby 
Gerardo who answers. Maid and nan chatter. She is gedng scaneihere Monday* Ch the 

- train. ’ ~'‘-

(TSS 8BC0iRDEa. IS~B0r.SET U? TO SSCUBE COMPLETE IBDE8STABDIB0 CP VOICE AT OTHEB EHD
CP USE. 1^}OING BEHBi TOO LOW. )

(AS USUAL NO ANNOIMCB^ITS AEE HADE FOR THE BEGINNING OP NEW DAI CK THESE HERS WHIC1 
MAKES IT DIPFIOULT TO DETESCT.E PUC»E<T CORfiECTLI OF CCti VERSATlfliS BY REEL ALONE*;

i ' '
No further calls recorded for this day?
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/roa 0810, b January (Saturday) to 0820, 5 January 1958

12 .0 Out to lU~9?~58n me (v) asks maid (v) who answers for the Sr. or the Sra. 
Who ia calling. Professor Mauricio. One moment.

WO takes phone. KH says "dello, is this Matarc& (ph). WO, "Ho, this 18 
Mrs. Tarock.°Ciil Oh, Helen, this is Maurice Halperin." Hi. Hou is she this 
morning* All right she guesses. How ia he. He's fine. Such a fine morning today. 
Sho says sho hasn't been out yet. No, he didn't got her out of bed. Then all she 
has to do is look out the window. She will. He. sounds so very chipper and cheery 
this morning* MH is hoping it will be finer, this day, than it is now. He would 

; like toe one over for just a few minutes to see her. Why, sure* When would you 
suggest... Look have you seen Edna in the last day or so? MH: "Well, I want to 
talk to you latar..about that." OH. MH: "When could I como over? I'm not dressed 
yet either but I could drees and come over right away. She U 11 take someone to 
school for his ball practise but will be back in about 15 minutes. It is now about 
0930 aid what does she think of his caning about 10j0. She Uiinks she will be back 
by then.

Re her address and its location. She ia near Reforms (The) Doos her street 
go right into the Raforma. It does but it doesn't cut across. Does he know whore 
Nisa and Resins. Ies. They are cn this side, towards dotai town. Number is 90. 
CK he'll find it right away now. CK. (The above ph no. is not Shlafrock's resi
dence but it is Helen Shlafrock talking to M.H.) 
13.0
13 .0 Out.to 1*6-02-71. MH (v) asks W0 who answers to speak to Jose Santa PEREZ. 1 J 

WO returns to phene and give MH ph no 1*6-06-60. Thanks.

13*2 put to 1*6-0—60. MH (v) asks W0 who answers for Sr. Santa Perea. Che mcnent. 
WO returns to phone. He is not in right now. Will he leave a message. Ies.

"Please get in touch, it is urgent, with bis client, Professor HAlPrlgDi. He spells 
it out. (WO interrupts and says just a moment.)

Sr. Pores takes phono, MH thinks and calls him Sr. Peres. No this is Sr. 
MUNOZ. Greet each other. He his papers for his oar. They will take oare of it 
atonce. Thanks*

' After 11*20 ■ ■

15*0 Out to 20-38-83. EH (v ) asks M0 who answers, who he is* It is Erick,Edith* 
Ohi is mamathere? Just a Bxnmt. -

Celia (v) takes phone. Greet each other. Is Kirt home. C. Ies. Thqy the 
H's thought, they'd cone by. Come on. Do you have company? Bo, just Kirt and me. 
Fine. ■ ....... <■ ■ ........ ........ -

* ■ •
15 .2 Out to 20-38-83. Celia (v) says to M0 who answers: "Lookj Dude, I'm go
ing to buy you some food, ^hat do you.want to taka with you, salami? They discuss 
food. Oet cheese, it will -last the whole way. This'guy (he's going with) doesn't 
like alunralng, they'll cnly eat something on the road at lunch tine. Oh, so he's 
going to take it alow, Xeali. So get a loaf of bread and acme cheese. C: "How doos 
he strike you, OK?" Dude: "las, a very nice guy." C« asks if they are going to do 

. anything tenight. No, but ahe could do what she wants. Gose hone whei she wants to.* 
UH,huh. D. says/ho'll bo around. He might go over to Cees'a for a couple of hours..
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15.2 CdnU
(Coca,probably Coea Wn^Ay (ph).

Celia (v) says,"Mell. Pll/tall you what. Mullis askod us to eat with harj" 
so if it is. all right id th him they do thia end then cane has© and bo with bin. 
But’s OK, Duda tells her. Has he dais hia peektag? ~ Ko but that will take only 
a couple ,ef otautes. Ha has all his papers together already. Dude soya, "OK, Cel.

After SOhO

Ho calls to 2$i0«

. After, 231K>

17.0 Out to 18-09-64. No answer.

No further calls frea 2340, 4 Jan to 0820. 5 Jon 58.
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From 0820 to 1645, 5 January (Sunday) 1958 
.■ \ .■ ■

17.0 In. MH (v) with KIRT who asks KH if he woke him up. Do. Sa says he just 
wanted to aka MH if they don't w.-nt to c®o and have pancakes in a-nice wars’house. 
Mil thinks this is a very good idea. A splendid idea. Whan are they going teas puttin 
the pancakes bn. Any tine they'll come. Within an hour asks MH. Fixe. CK Kirt.

17.5 Out to 09. MH (7) tells Operator who says Servicio In tarn set on al that be 
wants to make a telephone call to KorHstoen, Kew Jersey. Jeff erase 9-3690. Any 
body who will talk• MH's phone number le 28-91-?.. Hold the phone please.

KO takes phone. Did they wake thes up? No. (Edith was talking to MD) EH 
aaya,"CK, Daddy wants to talk to Judy.

Judy takes phone. MH takes phone. "Hello." ^Hello, Judy, are you haopy?" 
(her reply is indistinct but from his answer it appears she is, quite happy.) CK, 
wo'll see you soon./ B ye." (This is total conversation.)

20.0 Out to 18-09-61*. MH (v) with WO, sho answers Servicio International. He 
tells her he wants to acrid a telegram to Chicago, Ill. On hia phone nuaber, please. 
It is 28-91-75/ in the name of Maurice Halperin. She will call him in just a accent.

20.2 In* WO tells MH (v) who answers, just a moment, eir.
Another KO takes phene. Telegram goes to David HAEBERH1 - David C. Halperin. 

11*14 East 5?th Streot, Chicago, Illinois. MESSAGE:
WANT XOU TO KNOW THE NESS IS GOOD, 100 percent. Signed EADDI. (Hi tells opera 

to make it just 10 words.) This is a straight telegram. Operator reads the telegram 
back to him. She now asks far his nuraet HAUHICE HALPERIN. Address Kartell in 
Colonia Roma. CK. Thank you very much. Bye.

21.5 Out to 19-34-18,twice. Busy.

21.5 Out to 11-70-15. Busy.

22.0 Out to 11-70-15.. KH (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr. Hotaero fella.
HV cornea to phone. 191 asks about H Vs trip to the States. HV did not go, 

but Socorro (his wife possibly)wait alone. KH saw a page dedicated ®to her" 
(Socorro?) in today's "Hews." HV will look for it. Idrgilio is in Paris on vacation. 
V. has been studying for 4 norths there and he likes it very much. V. is stodylnd ( 
and not really living it up because V. does het have much money.

HV knows Sr. Oaseniieim (ph). MH says that 0. has a netronose. Ies, nV has 
it. 0. lent it to the quartet. MU has beenlooking for it. 0. has it. RV.be longer 
needs it. 0. would like to have it. 0. will- take it to KH this afternoon.

Socorro ia going to sing cn radio at 1400 today on 669 cycles. EV will accozpi 
her. MH will listen. This is the Opera Station.

23.0 Out to 28-O104--Incamplete.

23.2 Out to 26-01-14. MH (v) asks WD, who answers, for Lie. Rayes. 3. is not in. 
KH identifies himself as Prof. Halperin. MH asks if R. will be back to lunch. ¥3 
thinks not, thinks he will be home quite late since they went on an excursita. KM 
will call d., tomorrow at R'a office.

23.7 Out to 20-83-76. 1GI (v) asks WO, w.-.o answers, for Sr. Mansur. MD says M. haa 
not coos in end whn 4a ro’I’Kww
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23.7 Contd 
noa venders If they could nako none appointment to soo each other oarly in the 
wook. Tea that will" bo all right, but L. au_ goats th: t it not bo early in the 
week m ho has to seo Stuicicn (very ph) (PLUSE ILV.V HoCCUDER VOLUME TURiEO UP 

. AS IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO GET SAKES CORRECT OTifdC'ISE.) on Thursday. Ho has prasieed 
L. sow propooitipn. Tnan they could sect a; r.iuay. hn cake then if he should 
call L. on Fridiy* Yea, if he will. Ho will do Vils.

MH asks Bhat is tho news fraa ids mother-in-law in Buenas Aires. Sho ia 
•oil nos.

MH says they went to. Manzanillo for a few days. It is on the vest coast, about 
JOO idles north of Acapulco* It is a lang rido, but it is a wry vary shaming 
place. It took two days to drive it but they wore glad to got away from Acapulco 
this year* L. tells KI that thoy went to Yucatan this year. Isn't that a fascinat
ing place, though,. asks MH. 121 asks if they vent swimming at the Playa in Progresso. 
Ko. They just saw the archeological ruins. They went to a place called Ties Nujercs 
(ph). It is a beach. It is very nico there,

Ki says this Manzanillo is..."You remember the harbor of Rio don't you?" Yeah. 
Well, this is comparable in gr ndeur and Oise and oh it ia amazing and incidentally 
there are some very interesting new developmento there."Ho thinks-that in 5 years 
it ia going to be an importmt center. He oays thoy have just finished a now road 

, brand new, from Morelia cm to Manzanilla. It ia about 15 hours drive, the way the 
H's drive (very alonly). It is about 5 h -urs to Morelia and from there about 9 hours. 
Or one o;u not go to Morelia but.to Poizcuaro (ph) and cn from there to Man vanilla.

MH will call Leon Friday morning. Fine.

27.5 Out to 2U^Gb-O9t MI idaitifioo himself to a child who answers and calls him
self Prof. Mauricio and asks to speak to her Ur his) papa.

MO takes phone. MI says "Allen, this is Mauricio." Yos, he kinds gathers. 
Great each others. MH asks if A. saw the paper today. Yes. He vent out last night 
and got one too. The cne (story) last night was utterly scandalous, says MHj but 
today's is a more sober one. A. says, "It's a lot of ccney; it's a lot of money. MH 
says yea, but a.fine thing. Yes, A. ran out last night to get the paper, MI says 
well again wehave to attribute this to the supernatural. A. The supernatural and 
good bird work. They laugh. Did you notice Ehriqup..«Yes, yes, I was sort of Interest 
when I saw his name there. A, called him this morning but he wasn't inj but he is 

, going to see., him in the-morning to seo if ano or two . of his associates are friends., 
(words fade tob*nnch - volume la too low to catch all. the words.) MH: Yeah that's . 
right. A. says he was pleased but he thought it rather a heavy financial obligation. 
MH says he thinks that will be met in terns of bonds, etc. It's a heavy fee, but 
any other way to handle it; it just isn't possible. But, says MH'this is part of 
the white am!8 burden, you know. They laugh. A. says, "Well, youfre feeling better 

.. today, uh. MH: "Oh, ny friend.. I felt better cn Friday morning when I read the 
papers rofering to this thing you just moationed." A: "Yeah, the changed attitude." 
MHi Kall, the change^ 100 percent you know. As soon as the papers were opened, I 
knee,that everything was going to turn out all right. At, Well the changed Attitude 
•as ’sonething wortofapologetic." MH: Something more than that.

MM asks when they are going to have the opportunity to ace him. A. says, one 
day this week. They are rehearsing every evening but he'll drop over earlier. Ho 
Ma aays we want to see you very very soon, under the conditions as you can very wall 
understand, in addition to the great pleasure of seeing Allen; it's.. just, we're 
anxious to see you (Allen laughs).you understand. Particularly in view of just what 
you just mentioned. All si says "All right, we'll get in touch with you in a day or 
too. Mil "I hope so Allen. And how is Brook today? She is fine. She la huh, of 
hew nice the weather is today. A. Ito fine here.,MI: I'm speaking of the spiritual, 
Allot,I'm not concerned with tho nhyeieal weather. Allen save "Wall. T»n dad
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27.5 Cantd . .
ain't kidding. (Allen laughs big). MHt "You ain't kiddin, after all, spiritual 
you know, my SEsdt&xsxRahtaix oon-ln-ltrs is a Rabbi..!.. Allent "So you feel closer 
to him now?" Mill "Teah, I feel closer and X think ha had a lot to do with thia 
wholeAllen laughs big) . MH: "He's get cn inside truck./ As s natter 
of fact, I a poke to h4ia this morning over the phenoj I thought it so necossary .to 
let him know how I appreciated hia work." At You culled him up, huh? MHi "I told 
him to keep on plugging there* he had tho inside tract and to not let go of it." . . 
(THEY HKARKXX DOTH LAUGH BIG). Allen says "Wall, I'd like to get closer to Cod sosse- 
tima but He's elwayo escaped me. MHt "Well, you eee, I have this inside truck nos." 
A11 ent "Well, I'm glad you're feeling good." M t "OK, Allen, we'll see you very 
soon then. CK. Hight-O. / ■

Heel off at 88 31.0, 161*5, 5 Jan 58.
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From 1645, 5 January (Sunday) to 0600, 6 January 1958

0.5 Out to lh-85-05. Edith H. Identifies herself to Helen, who aisuers* Greet 
each other. How are the children. Fine. Ei tells H. that they have a nice fire 
and they want then to cpno .and;enjoy it with than. Well, that is sweet of Edith ■ 
but.Jerry is asleep right now. Well, whenever he wakes up. Does she want to bring 
the boy. Kall, he's lx Cuernavaca this weekend. She hopes it is warmer down there. 
Helen asks if .she can give her a ring as soon as RAI (not Jerry) wakes up. Sure, 

, they are going to be in all day and sho thought they would like to coa» and enjoy 
the H's fire. They would just love to she knows end H. will call EH' as soon as J 
Bay wakes up, Fine. ;

After 21*00 ’ '[

No further calls on 5 January 1958. ■

Reel H-92
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Free Q&OC to 21&Ct 6 Janueiy (Manda?) 1958

1*2 . Out to 2O-J8-83* Edith (v) with Colic (v) who answers. Discuss tho terrible 
weather. Ed aaks if Dude pot. off. las, ha was gaie she. bene crcvrji 1?OC.

EH £S; 3 C. to call her and seo if her pheno is uorkirg. <K.

1.5 In. Celia calling to chock Si's phene. EK says the phcce is fine. How are 
tho girls. They ere fine; look wonderful; but it is good to have then hose again. 
Si says, "I bet, I could use thes myself for a couple of weeks.0 CF, they'll talk 
later* C. wants to know if Si is going out today. She doesn't know it is such a 
lousy day; but nay go to tae post office. If Si gees out she'll drop by. OK.

C. wanders if thqy are flying today. Hi doasn^t see bos they could, why? < 
Hell, Mildred said she sight cone in today. Well, Di cements that say s they will ' 
fly lew* She'll probably cone in today. They'll seo each ether* CE.

2.0 m. Edith tells Maur that she is at Sanborn's and and winders if ha wants 
to call the autcccbile place and if they are ready maybe aha coHd pick then up. 
Ki will call them a little later. MH oaks how is everything. Pine, everything is 
done. CK. She will see bin. (MH had asked hew could she pick then 15? J Si asks where 
it is. It is right hear tho house. OK.) 

Everything is docs.

4*0 Cut to 46-5L-48. No enswer*

. 4.2 Out to 46-99-65. Busy*

4.2 Out to 46-12-16. Busy.

4.2 Out to 46-02*47. Ko answer.

After icao

4.5 Out to 46-99-65* MH (v) asks WO who answers for Sr. de la PSA Ornelas. Ooe 
acaent*

Another HO taken phoca. Bepoats request for Sr. Pena. Ea is tot in right new. 
l&m trill he be in. Shia does not know. Then he does not haw a fixed tine. No. 
Can he reach bin in .another’ place../ She does not Inou of one. He rill, leave a sassage* 
Call fr. Halperin (spells his nsEef. Ph ho 2^91-75; He tells tho Srta. that ho called 
Friday about his license plates and lefv a; nahs^efor -themto e&ll his. They old 
hot and it is very important that he gst.-hlS;license plates (for the car). Ths tins . 
is abort. He w®ta to leave town taaorren and be back next vest,' undsrstdad. Ies. She 
Will tell Sr. FMiA to cull Sr. Halperin. Thanks.

5 .0 * - Out to 46-99=65. K3 (v) with EO who answers. He acks for Sr, PSKA. Ha is 
not in. t&eh will ba return? At 1600. Very well, thank you. .

5*2 Oct to 46-52-16. Busy.
After 1745
Heel H^2 • 2 -
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8.5 Out to 46-99-65. • MH (v) asks for Sr. Pana. Hot in.

8.5 Out to 46-52-16. KI (v) asks KO who answers for Sr. PEA. W checks. He
is not in. Mil asks the Srta. if she is the WO he talked to earlier. No. He tills 
WO that no is tryingto get his license plates. Asks his nano. Gives it to her. 
He tells WO that y*a he hadmado his application; he had paid his dues. Long ago. 
vki the l?th of Decanbcr. Doesn't she think this is long enough for thea to-secure 
his license plates. (This is the AHA organisation through which Ka is- trying to - - 
got his license plates.)

Ies he had paid his fees and de la PE1A knows all about this. He has promised 
to attend to this; and now tenorrow they want to Iccve town and' they s till dontt 
have the license plates. WO tells MH that De La Pena has bear, all day in the Traffic 
Dept, and will be until 2100 tonight. Perhaps, he has already getter. then fcr KI and ■ 
just hasn't had time to deliver then. He has to have then. He wants to leave town.

WO asks for all the information over again, les, he'll give it to her just 
as he did this Darning, yesterdcy and lest week. Gives his name; his old license 
plate number 13555 (Sure it is an ?.D. number). Doesn't he have any other? No. How 
much did he pay. 150 p. for. meabarsliip. 50 p. for exchange of plates.

Who is MH talking to this tine. Srta. COyCHA.
They will let him know. (Sounds rather disgiisted, MH.) 
His phone number is 28-91-75.
WO starts in again to go over all the data required. (MH is thoroughly 

disgusted.)• He begs her to attend to this. Sho will speak to Pena when he comes 
in. Thank you, Srta. CONCHA.

After 2120 ~

Ho calls from 2120 to 2400.

Reel off at KT 9.7, 2400, 6 Jan 56.

Reel H-92 r - 3 -
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Fraa 2^00, 6 Jaa (Moday) to 0800, 7 Jaa 1958

Bo calls reoardoda

Hoel 3-95
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From 0800 to 2&!>, 7 Jar (Tuesday) 1958

0.5 Out to 20-1)8-55 • BH id th Urs. Bean, who answers. EM asks if 
Mr#. B's visitor# left, her parents. No, they bare not left yet. They 
will leave Thursday morning. EH asks if Mrs. B. would like to wait until 
next week. Mrs. B. says EH can ooms (for her olasa) any day. EH goo# .' 
to “your little friend® (for anotherolijs) at 10J0 so KH usually, gets 

.thrbught around 1V)5. she asks if she can go by at that hour. That
' would ba fine, although Vfs. B. probably won't ba there. EH will bring 

the book and everything (for'class for ohilSrea possibly)*

0.7 Out to ll)-99~58. MH (v) asks MO, who answers, if this is Mark Turok (ph 
MT is not in now. MH asks for Sra. T.

MO returns to phone. MH thinking this is Sra. T. greets MO as Ella* 
MO bays Sra. T. has not ooms down (from upstairs - bad) yet. till will call 
baok later*

1 .0 Out to 12)~99t58» MH (v) asks MO, who answers, for Sra. (Ella Turek).
Ella (Turok ) dooes to tho phone. HO has had tho grippe and has been 

in bed all weekend* Mark should ba home today. MH asks if she saw the 
papers on Sunday. Yes, she did. MH says that this "uphill, that is, it 
io really dawn-hi11 now." MH will oall Ella tomorrow (after Mark gets 
baok).

1.7 Inside party tries to get dial tone* 
Dials 0. Ho success*
Dials 11- Bo subboss.

2 .0 Out to 1)6-99-65. Busy.

2.2. Out to 1)6-53-16* MH asks WO, who answers, for Srta. Concha. HO la 
Srta. Concha. MH says he la still waiting, this is about his license 
plates. Srta. C. says she will talk to Sr. Coses about then*- One noneat*

’ Juan Gaaai oases to the phone. ' JO is ia charge of doounentation* 
MH says ho has explained his problem about the lioahse plates'throe or 
four tikes. MH says that his agent is Sr.. Salvador de laPefia. UH paid 
BP 150.00 pesos for. his senberahip on 19 Deb. MH became a member, for one 
reason, for them (AHA) to hahdle- his plates. MS paid 150.00 pesos and also 
slip which MH had -reboived from the Traffic Dept because MH had.lost his 
Circulation Card* MHalso paid 50.00 pesos for the license plates. All 
this took place an 19 Deo. SP told MH he would have everything in a week* 
MH explained ha was going to be out of town until 30th Deo, so it was not 
urgent until that time. MH began to call on 2 Jon and it is difficult to 
find BP. Ha finally reached SP once and SP told MH to oall baok ca Monday. 
MM called all day yesterday and finally talked to Srta. Concha. MH was 
going to loaro town today and be out of town until tho 9th. MH would ap- 
preoiato their handling this* MH gives his license plates number, 13*555. 
again. JO asks MH to oall his back thia afternoon or tomorrow* MH gives 
JO info on oari Studebaker Champion, 1950, b door sedan, motor 0 767U)7. • 
The Ctrmii.Hn. Card was in tho nans of H&urico Halperin-JO "aoks for MH'a
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2*2 (seat'd),
The Clroulation Card was In Iha nana of Maurice Halperin* Ji) asks for MH'8 

’ Bother's naaai Sw^r, but this m=> doos not appear ea either ^irulatiaa 
Card or Customs Cards* MH cupplies his address* KU points out he had 
wanted to leave town and be gone until the 16th (of Jan)* HH will call n 
taaefrew around this tirs* In ease JQ is not in, MH can talk with Srta* 
CoaUbna

$•5 Out to !*6-9~I»ocE5>leta dialing*

J 5*7 Out to 1j7-O6-6O. HHr(v) asks MO, who answers, for Sr* Santo Peres*
Bo, .but EO ie there* HH identifies hi»solf* M3 says "we are new aa (7th 

i . Jan).*° MO interrupts and says that it (insurance policy) has been renewed*
‘ KO will bring It by to HH* IS would like to have the policy "to prove

anything* la ansa they rob ay ear, ***° UO will bring it by this afternoon*

After 1105 ' '
j 
j 6.2 Xu* HO has the wrong cusbor* Maid answers*

' 6*5 la* RO with Ki (t), who answers. WO asks why Ki dsas not oone by
; or call her* It is so call* Bd askshow Lidia io* She lb all right* 1>*
; is going to Acapuloo taverrow* but R3 is net going* WO has a awollea knee* ■

HO is-going to do a little typing* ■ .
i EH asks how is Gray* SO says she: talnka he is better* Bert was going

over there and SO will ask her (Bert) about.hla (Gray) later* EH say go 
by to see: BO later today* ■

HO oska if BH has two grMa mystery books* BH.saye sho took e^o 
to Colla aa Sunday, but aao trill got then baokthla afterapesi if .shafdld* 
WO got these fron Celia, so EH need not bather going for then* HH will 
cheek far books anytsty*

After 1^0 ■

Bo nils recorded fr® 15W to 2Jh5*

Seal off at PT 7.0, 2^5, 7 Jan 1953

Boel B«93 - 5 -
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From 2^5, 7 January (Tuesday) to 0800, 9 Januajy 1958

No calls recorded.

Ned H-94
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. From C8co,to 2310, 8 January (Wednesday) 1958 .

! . ' . ' ' , ' ■ ■
. 0.5 Out to 46-99-65. (v) asks WO, who answers, for Sr. Juan G0KF2. One

new ent. '
, ' Sr. Gomez takes phono. EH identifies himself to Gomez. G. tells MH that ha

was with Sr. de Is ?ena last night ai d ‘ uss to have gotten ths license plates 
- by today and by the afternoon ho should have taken thd plates by MH's house. MH
' a.iould oall Gomes tomorrow morning. Mi has had to postpone his. trip. MH should

rather go by their offices this afternoon to see if they have received the plates.

After 10U5 . . .
' 2.0 Out to 14-99-65. MH (v).asks .’<0 who answers for Sra. TUHGK (ph). Sho is 

, nob in. Is the Sr. there. No. Mi will call later. Thanks.

1300 .

, 2.5 Out to 14-84-77. MH identifies himself to MO who answers and call him
. Albert (KA1TZ). MH says he would very much like to come out and see him tiis after
noon. ANi PAU right." MHt ".what timol" AM asks what time would he like. Some
where aroung 1600 to 1700 or af 1700. All right. Sye.

3 .0 In. Albert identifies hiraolf to Edith who answers and asks if he may speak 
to Maurice. Ies, just a minute. ^Albert "alts v).

MH takes Vie phono. AM says he just wanted to combine his visit either with 
- a prior walk by himself or a walk together. MH would love to walk. All right.

He can come as plained he just wanted to see about combining the walk with Via visit 
. KU would love to walk. Fine. . .

3 .2 In. Helen Shlafrock (v) with Edith-Halperin. She came back by herself. Sho 
got back last night. There is still a little unfinished business there and aha has . 
a little tafinished business so she coldn't afford to stay on. Helen asks if 
Margaret is busy tomorrow. No. Well, she's busy from 1000 to 1300 and from 1600 to 
1600. H. says well then you don't have any time because between 1300 to 1600 you 
have dinner. Tech. Margaret is busy on Tuesday's and Thursdays. Helen says she - 
has to get out to the farm and wondered if she'd like to go along. Some other day . 
M. would like to go.

How is Margaret? She is fine. And Maur? Fine. He is out this evening. Had - 
. an errand to run. David is getting along fine. Had a nice vacation with Judith and 

saw her mother and Stew he is back in school and doinp fine (in Chicago). .
Shelley wants to speak: to &. S. sayd"you used to teik teach at the Anerlc a 

School. I have registered and everytiing there for beginning February) but T^dai’t 
plan to go there) do you think theywill refund 119: mdiey. Sure. Do I have to go 
there? I don't tnink so. S. says she ooen't want to call them. EH says but you 
will have'to. They'll probably be there next week.. She tJiinks Work Shop begins 
on the 13th. Thai S. decides ahe will call there and get them, to send her check and 
everytiing. All right, Hye.

loel off at KT 1*.2, 2310, 9 Jan 58.

Heel H-94 - 2 -
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• Prom 2J1O, fl Jcnuaxy (Wednesday) to 0800, 9 January 1938

O.S Out to 2O-J8-63. B usy.

r 0»5 Out to 2Z>->9-65. MH (v) asks WO who answers for Sr. Juan OQKEZ. Ono moment.
Sr. Gomes tokoa phono. Sr. Halperin talking. His license will bo at his 

house tomorrow at 0800. He. changing the plates. When he returns that-can be dene.

1 .0 In. WO asks KI (v) who answers for Sra. Garcia. MH tells her she has nade 
a mistake. Gives his phono number.

1.2 In. Edna (/) with KI (v). She says, "Hello, this isnn. How are you? He's 
all right . They Can't play tonight. ;Has a sick old Lady in the house. XH says, 
"That's all right, Edna. He hadn't made any proiaraU.cn. Is alio practising. Ies, 

? she certainly io. MH spoke of a piece ho is practising. Sho used to play it in Los
Angolas. They plan to practice together on Sunday morning about 1100.

! . •
i 2.0 In. WO with Edith, whom ahe calls lira. Halperin. She identifies herself as
■ Maud HAKLEI. EH says yea Mr a. Code spoke to her about her today, aa teaching Hrs.
: Harley 'o’ child. Sho would like to do that. Hrs. Harley wants Jiira to receive 2 hrs

a lesson (a day) of tutoring. He is 13 yrs old, .and the mother doesn't think .he has 
lea-nod enough. He should be taught to concentrate and study better. EH says let 

> her work with him first and then she can toil her what she thinks about his status.'
EH says sho taught the grade he is in when sho was with the Amoidccu School.
I co EH will cano to her house in the Lomas. 2 hrs each day (every day).
SI is teaching Bulbous or child now and Jeffery knows thio boy. No it is Bui- 

Hauer or Bulhower (QI hears Mrs. Harley's son saying a one thing and his mother tells 
EH that the name,ha soys,is Bulhouer or Bulliowor (ph). EH: Ids, your sea is light.

WO lives one street, above the 2nd Glorietta, Sho is on Noht&-Himalaya. Her 
street number is Monte Himalaya b20, in the Lonias - name i HAHLii’ (spelled out.) 

EH says tiiat her son couldn't go to his friend's house, the Buihauer's, as it 
is way up noar tie end of Reforma, near the Union Church. She might bring the 
bodes back and forth.

WO says that Hrs, Bruner or B^imaraaid sho could roat the bocks from school 
bat there wont be anyone in the library until next week.

Eli will tly to get the complete set of book by tomorrow and then will coze, 
they agree on hours 0930 to 1130.

wo soys her son is somewhat resentful tint he has to take tutoring) but she 
■ knows that ho is a year behind, alt ough he did not flmk anything, with their trav- 

. eling it sakeo- it difficult for him to study as much as he-should..
EH will be there tomorrow around LOCO as she Jias to go looking for the books. 

Thank you. Bye.

After. 1130 '

Ho calls from 1130 to 1630..

After 1630

7.0 Out to 2O-8J-22. EH identifier; herself to Mrs. Blihaiior (ph). Sha vents to 
borrow Freddie's books tonorroH to teach another boy. She will be responsible 
for them. That is all right and she will have than ready. Ki will coru) for thes. 
Thank, you very much. , /

e s
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Proa 0800 to 2315, 9 J anuary (Thursday) 1958
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8.0 Out to 20-38-83. MH (v) asks Child who answers if hot Av) manma or papa 
is in. Xes. He'll_talkto hor papa. ; J

' MO takes phone ®d MH calls hin LUNTSMAN, and asks how he is. MO didn't 
recognise MH’s voice and MH Identified himself and said he thought ho had a voice 
or something. Oh. They greet each other. MH wants to know what they are doing 
tonight. Nothing. "How about us coning over?" Fine. MH says he has a couple of 
nice Little pieces. Bring them with you says L. MH asks if he may bring his fid 
die also. Ies, Sir. ®. L. says it will be a pleasure.

After 1630

8.5 In. MO asks Lupe (v) who answers, how she is. Fine, thanks. Maid end 
nan chatter. Iio tickets to go somewhere. Too many people to get on. Hill go 
tomorrow at 1900, (Voice of party ch other end of line to low to hear end under
stand what he is saying.)

After 2000

(Above conversation continuea.)

Heel off at HI 13*5, 2JQ.5, 9 Jan 58.
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From 0730, 10 Janipry (Friday} to 08 20, 12 January 19 58

0.5 Out to 20-83-76* MH (v) identifies himself to WO who answers and asks 
for the Sr. JVHSUR (ph).,

Sr. M. takes phone. Greet each other. '<H asks if they cui get together 
today. Xas. Ch the way to the factory he will go b, the Chapultepee Keatuarant 
and will seat Kii there at 1315 today. HH says he will be there. OK.

. 1.0 Out to Ur-fih-77. MH (v) asks Cathie, who answers, if her papa is In. 
Albert is on an extension and says, "Hollo". Greet each other. Identifies himself.

MH says that ASA used to play a fiddle) does AM know if he still plays or not 
(This is Albert MALTZ.) He does not knowj but he has a telepha-.e nunber. MH says 
he doesn't.know him too well but ho Right as wall call him. MH says he is dcsparatt 

; end wants to form a quartet. AH says he thinks Asa would welcome his Call. Phone 
number is 14-25-5U. Righto, Albert. Or. Bye Bye.

1.5 Out to 1U-25-5U. MH (v) with KO who answers. HH says, "ASA". Ko, he is 
not hose right now. MH identifies himself and she says, "Oh, how are you?" She is 
fine, too. MH would appreciate Asa calling him. ^sn will he bo in? In about 
half hour. MH gives hia phone number,. 28-91-75*

KH Saya, "I understand that he use to play the violin. Is that correct?"Xeah. 
Does he still play? Mo oh. That was a long time ago. MH toils her that ho wants 

. to start a quartet. Does sho think it is hopeless, as she laughs at the idea. Well 
he hasi't played for 30 years. HH says ha dien’t play for 20 yrs. either but he hat 
taken it up again. MH, says ha was probably a good player, let him call me.'-anyway* 
MH will try to convince him about it. She will tell him and have Asa call. CK, 

2^0 tn. ASA Identifies himself to MI and calls him Maurice. Gre.t each other. 
MH is sitting in the sun. HH asks what Asa is doing? Nothing at the moment. He is 
in Saa Angel. MH tells him hewill brew up acme coffee if he will come over. Well, 
he'll do this, it is just about 1100 and it will take him about 15 minutes to get 
to MH's. Asa/ asks the address and then says, "I have it hereBut HH tells him 
how to get there. He will be over thsi in a few minutes. .

After 1100

2.5 Oat to 20-38-83, MH asks Child outside who answers, for the Sra. Who is 
palling? Sr. Masricio.

Celia takes phone. Greet each other. Does he want to talk to KIRT. Xes, 
just to say “Hello.8 .

Kirt takes phone. Greet each other. Kirtt "Haven't heard a thing yet." 
MHt "Isn't that a little surprising?" Ies, I haven't heard a thing yet) ha men
tioned this specific time. He said 1100. KHt Isn't it a little surprising) you'd 
think he'd call as soon as ho got started. (No name is mentioned by these two men.) 
Mil Wall, apparmtly he hasn't got himself straightened off yet. K: I imagine, no. 
I left the offico lost night, as I told him I would, at Cd00) and up to then no 
call had cons. I am going back to the office now. NHi I don't know what the wait*
ing tine ought to be) but I should say, up to two) aid then a call ought to go up
to him. I. That is what I'M going to do) if I don't hear frm him by 1400 or 1530* 
MH thinks that that will be enough time for him to call, one way or another? Kt
CK, I'll let you know as Boon as I know. KHt CK, that's uhat I wanted to know.

tb^il h—cX . 9 -
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After 1300 -------- -----------'

3.0 Out to 20-14-38. MH (v) tolls HO who answers thet he would like to talk 
to Sr. Lavine (ph) but he doesn't Vent to bother 12a if he is st the dinner table. 
KO tells hin that L. has not ccsc in yat. will he cose, no doesn't know. 
M3 identifies hinsalf as Prof. Halperin. KM should UI back in about one-half 
hour perhaps.

After 1600

3*2 Out to 20^14-38, eight tines. Busy.

3*5 la. Colla identifies.herself to Kaurice. Greet each other. C. says that 
Albert just called» He thought there Bright be taore infornaticn. 4a (ANJ) did say 
that they called Houston) MH says he knows about that. But they didn't get shy 
sore informti on. (Voice of Celia is always too loti end sor.othing wreng with their 
phone - noted when Kirt talked 2.5 above, which sakes it impossible to get every 
word spoken their line.) Celia says no; but that they said they though- Lt was 
all right. That was all she called for. HH: Yes, but still we should have heard 
frea th® by now. Ct Yes, he says he doesn't like it a bit. MH: So, I guess we 
will just have to wait and see. I suppose that Kirt is already trying to get in 
touch with th®, no? C. says she doesn't know. She talked to Kirt, but so far 
nothing. MSt Kirt to ne that when he went beck to the factory if he didn't hoar 
anything by 1500 or 1600 he'd call. C. Did you talk to Albert today?

MH: No, I didn't. C: 'Hie says that he was told that there would probably 
be a holdover until Monday. MH: Oil, he was? Ct Yeah. MH: Ch, I didn't know 
that. C: Saturday or possibly Monday, he said. MH: Ch, I didn't realise that, 

,He thought that when AM called up he said that tie re just weren't anyt'iing wrong* 
So ho did say that? Cl Yeah. MH: Wall was he satisfied about it? No, Ko. Not 
at all. MH: In any case, we're still waiting to he;rfrea SAM, than? C: Yeah. 

; . MH: <S* Cs Is Edith around? Yeah, just a ninuto.
Hi takes phone. Sha is cold. Case oyer{ to Celia's) and get wartu naw did 

. EH find her new kids. Fine. Very good; but she wait s®e place afterwards -and didn' 
get’ hsse■ until after 1400 that istey she didn't step by. C. wasn't at hbesB. She 

. aid three of the children were, at the dentist's. They had sece holes patched up ent 
he (dentist) was arsing around with her bridge work trying to make it at better.

C. stepped lii at Mollie's as she case hone* How Is she? All right; disturb* 
you kucs? Is she going to Acapulco,teoorrow? C. hopes so, but she isn't sure now.

EH my cone over this afternoon. She tents to go with Maur soucteera (not di 
tihct)^d EH wants.to go with hin. If she can't com today she'll cone tdEorrcw. CB

5.2 Out to 20-14-38. Three tires. Busy.

5.2 In. Karie (v) asks MH teen he answers, how he is. line. M: Are you hone? 
Yeah. All right we'll see you. QI, wonderful. CK. Bye.
After 1530
5.5 Cut to 20-38-83’. MH (v) asks WO who answers for the Sr. or the Sra. Who is 
calling. Sr. Mauricio. They have gone to a show. MH ha leave a sassage. No. 
Thmks.

After 2030

6.0 la. HO with Edith, who answers. He called thia afternoon but 'they' were 
in the novies. MO just got in froa a show hinsalf. EI: Wait just a cdnuce.

Reel H-96 - t -
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6>O Oantd . .
MM (v) takas phono* KI ealcs what*a the nous* Nothing. He called but they 

were in the movies. Ha' also talked to Albert this afternoon and he oays that every 
Vine is OK. ItAs drugging out* but that everything is Ori* Bo (Albert Malts# talia 
to Houston and ho talked to the guy here. They both arc agreed that everytliing is 
OK. MHi Than they'll be cosing in tonorrow? No* he doesn't think so. Probably 
Monday. MH: Ch* and do you tiink he'll call you up? "I think so* but if ho doesn't 
call mo by 1100 tanorrou morning* I'm going to call him. MH thinks he should by aU 
means. MH says* "Well* thanks for calling* Kirt.” OH* Maur. .

After 2250 * ' . ' . ; . - . ? ' : .

No further calls tn 10 Jan 58* / - > *

Real H-96 - I* -
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Fran 0610, 11 January (8abday) to O?2O, 12 January 1958

6.5 Out to 2X)Wi7. JC! (v) asks WO wiio answers if tho Lie. Solorsano 
would bo in Vis aoming. NO checks. tfuo is calling. Bdperin.

MJ ret—ms to say that he will ba in about 12J0. Thanks.

6,7 Out to HI99-58, Ki asks >!0 who answers for tho Sra, Who is cal Ung? 
HM asks if Luis is Marcus? Ies. Greet each other. Ha is M. Halperin. ~ 
Ml understates that M. has bom iihving a big vacation. Well, it was nixed* MH 

, talked to Kila in his absexo. les sho toldhin. MHt Shall I case oyer to seo 
you or... hr I'« afraid not." HMi Well, CE, I’ll see you serie tine. . 
MHt You're afraid not) well, CK, wo went waste tire, Visa. Yeah. Well, I'll 
oee you sacxtiae. Ieoh* Good Bye.

7*0 Out to 20-38-83. K-ieska Celia (v) whore she was, Sitting <c the telephone? 
No. She is upstairs j Just got in bed. Ho co vie th ay sew.

Is Mollie going to Acapulco tils naming. Well she hrs her ba^s reaay;but 
doesn’t knew for sure yet. Ewy hoerd that it is raining there. B{ knows it is 
vary very. created as Lopes Matos: ia there, so it is very vary crowded. They heard 
from Lydia, Salia says, end it has been raining since last Wednesday; s nd sho hasn't 
been in the water since then. No sunny weather there.

Ki says their friends arc c erring in tonight; so they are going to iseet then. 
Who? Bob's aether, June ROG EES (ph). Ct Yos, I know. When? Tonight and H's are 
going to nest then. They have an apartment st the Maurice (hotels). That is near th 
Beforna, one block away, to a side street. They are going to the water baths - 
COKANIHL (ph), up bear Quayetero.

Neither arc going to do mything today. Maur went down town.
EH hsja’t heard frea David for her.rly three weeks. Just before she went to 

Hnnaanillfl. Aad they had a Lcttor-fc>aa Judith,- Hiilelel,Banted a thousand dollai^ 
raise but they aren't giving it so ho is looking around for another place. But he 

jaenticnod a t Is&srt 10 opaiings* But... huh; C.That's a good lucrative btsinesa 
(think this ?sa is a Babbi?4 H'o scn-dn-lau?). KH: That's a good lucrative business 
but aho thinks Mis parents would very nuch like, to have hia in the New York assa. 

; But EH hasn't baardfrm Judith either* Ct Yeah, bitt Maur.taled to her last weak. 
Ch,- yoah, but by totting. He talked to her and everything was fine; and Hillel wrot 
..that everything was Cure. So that’s OK. (C’s voice completely fades auay.)'Ei: 
What business. C.(not beard). Sh No, no, nothing; not.a thing; not a thing. Ssaa 
tiling.

Si will, call her later.

After 1120

8*5 In. WO answers Bi (v) who answers. EH recognises VO and Bays, ''Oh, where are 
you?- She ia (ia&stihct) and-had been trying to call her before she left (Mollie v), 
but Bi'a line uss busy. Nc. She just spoke to Gelia tvia Earning, but about 3 hre. 
ago. Whan are you leaving? She should have left, by 2®; bat the plane is 1| hre. 
late; B! has Loan reading about Acapulco and she visa suo ware going with W0. But 
their frieads are casing in tenight. Oh, Jane? Yeah.

Hut's new? No tiling? Mi Wall, you know the latest; noting vary good; but 
encouraging but Blo wws hoping that they were an their way. Els Well, both lawyers 
say it is CK. Ki Wall, I hare such a headache. I an ao worried. EH I knos but 
therele nothing yea can do obeut it; and everybody says it's CK, Malli a, so it's (K.

Reel H-P6 - 5 •
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Kallio is going to call tenorrow rooming. Sie can't a trad it longer.

Bit I was tho sons way. I couldn't sleep two nights. Mi Two nights? I haven't 
slept for 25 nights. besides; aside from that.• .Bi internpts. Hario case Ur* 
And they playnd nh<»t- till CLOO. 11: Thit'a guad. Eri 1 Ho'a very uprot. They wait 
to Cuernavaca. H Bays sho knows. They spoke to her and said that they stoUdn’t 
go but save noney. Sho told they not to bother saving money*“Silly, wait mtll you 
need to." Bit That's true. Kt It's not going to make you any richer. Anyhow it's 
getting away, and the ratherwasn't nice.

Bl salts if site has spoken to Mao. Yea, today end she invited K. out to her 
house for tho week end and sho Intended to go; b ut that was before shedecided to 
go to Acapulco. Sie can't stand staying around here. Bit Oh, sure and that's the 
sane 08 hero (for hearing nan<.

KI wants Mollie tobririg her a bar of soap. The coooanut soap. The big one 
with the red marks init. Sho will be clad to. Sho dun find it at toy, 1,2*3» 

Thanks for calling, Mollie. Ti tre welcome. Good Bye.

After 1420

9.5 Out to 2O-33-8J. ill (v) with MO who answers. Hello, Xirt* what's new?
Hot a word. What do you ween* not a word? Kt I don't know. I tried to call thia 
morning; but he couldn't bo readied. What about GSAGE? Kt I den't know (with a 
little laugh), but I imagine die would have beet with him. MHt Because this is 
al ready a little bit off nonml. Kt Yeah, but I talked to Albert yesterday. I 
think I told you. MHi Yeah, yeah. I tell you, I was aroisid thia morning and yoster* 
day and I Ban people ©id I talked to people end it was the general opinion that this 
was not the usual plan?(something indistinct); it was tho unanimous cpinicu. Kt

. It doesn't have to be unanimous..I thought this thyself. Hit Yea", I know; but uh® 
it becomes unaoimous it bectxifts more interesting. With people, you knaa thc^Up yeut 
lawyers and people who know. They* you know, are in a position...It is definitely 
suspicious. But still Bbscos (very ph) Vellea soys no. Ki Yeah, he says* no and 
the guy in Houatdi Baja no. MH: bell, it's very strange. Very strange. When was 
the last time you tried to reach him? At 1UX)(this morning);“end I left word there 
to call me here. I doe. Jti: Well, maybe tho next time you try him; if youdsn’t 
reach him you might try to retch GBACE. Ki Vail* exc^>t I don't know hoe she's 
registered. Nil “Oh* rv Ood*(wit!i a sort of snigger). And K. says, “I don't want 
to make any problsos* up there." Hf» nQh,/jesus, that's right." Kt I was think
ing that maybe 1KLW should call up there and sec if she can talk to MAX. AHt Well 
end what good would that do? K: Well, except that SAM is right there...not that 
we're going to get a lot of information over the phone* anyhow. Kii Well, I 
think slid should. ;Kx .Well* I think sb. Sho's perfectly tatitied to call. XHi Well 
couldn' t you call up there and ask (if he can't reach SAM) ask/ for his wife - 
his Sre. Just put it. that way, you know. The press lias referred to her as his 
wi£e* you know. If :hp doesn't hav a wife* CK... gi CE, I think I'm going to call 
in that way. Hili You sea, aayoe &e'ro all ora^y* but I talked to aceo people.•• 
Kt Well, once the thing-has passed yesterday, I didn't think aiyt’iing was going 
to happen mtil Monday;; I moan on their part. If it is a guosticn of papers or 
something like that, that's fuiis-iod on Hmday. But I'm going to give a ring and 
then I'll call you up. iCir I'd like to know ttiat’s going cn. Yeah. OK, Klrtf, 
I'd like to knou if possible. K. /Bort of laughs) and says,OK, I'll let you know 
os eccn as I hoar so athing. Right-0, Kirt. Dye.

Rael H-96 - 6 -
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10.5 In. with Hi (v) who siswors. EH recognizes HD’s voice (KlSf). tad 
K. asks to speck to Kr.ur. He's asleep. Slmll I wake him. Kt Well, tell hia 
that SAM left two hours ago for MEXICO. Eh Ch, wonderful. K. says I think 
it would be worthwhile to wake hia. Ki. I’n going to wako hin, Held the 11ns. CK.

HH (v) takes the puaio. ntu Is thia worth getting up for? Teah, ho left 
two hours ago for Mexico, kilt di, how wcnuorful. Who did ycu talk to? The hotel. 
Oh, hou nice. So they will be in tonorrow. Xoah. They are driving light straight 
tiirough, sb they should be in topjarrow noniirig early. Milt Well, wo bettor ... 
Kt Get the pancakes ready, huh. Hit Ieoh, (laughing) and goo that’s underfill 
news*

11.0 Out to 116-1*9-92. Ko easwr.

11.0 Out to 22-u9-7U. No answer.

11.2 CXiti to XfMA^O* No answer.

11.2 Out to 22-00-lrfh No answer.

11.2 Out to Oh. MH (v) asks WO who answers ’Infomatica Dept.J for the nisabcr 
of Air France. Sha gives him, 22-31-75. Thanks.

11.5 Out to 22-31-75. No answer.

11.5 Out to (&. MH (v) asks Srta who answers, ’Inforaatiian,B again for the 
Air France nrabcrj it is 23-31-75. Is this the csily number they have? Info, says 
yes.

11.5 Out to 22-31-75. (Dialer hangs up just as HO says 'Hello.0 but apparently 
is not hoard.)

12.0 Out to 22-24-01. Busy.

12.0 Oiif to 22-44-31*. QH,.(v) hears soaecne asnsweringj but it is very difficult 
for hin and it^asaihlc for Monitor to hear.) HL (v) asks sorstliing about the 
Au* France plane. W tells hia that this is another number. She gives hia 22-22-38 
for Air Frsnco.

12*2 Out to 22-22-38. 80 answer.

“ 12.2 Out to 22-ltlt-84. MH (v) asks MD uho answers about the arrival tine of the 
AF plane fr^ 8.1. MO gives HH (v) nizsbur 22-d-lA. Thanks.

12.5 Out to 22-dL<44« MH .v) with MO »dio answbrsi'MH (v) wonts to know warn the 
plsse from H.T. arrives, this evening. At 1930. Are you sure. Tee, that is right. 
Theiucs.

After 16^5 '

12.7 In. M3 asks HI, who .answers (sounds like a naid's voice) tfiat number is 
this. It is 2C-91-75. NO says she has aade a nistake.

After 191<0

RbqI h-96
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12.7 In, MO saka WI (meld v) ^10 ansuoro far Iha Sr. Bo, who is celling?
HRT. Koi ho has gone out. Has ths £ra, g<no too. lag. Will it be long before 
thoy return. No a littlo while, Gwciao. de nada, Sr, Add 03. Haste luego.

13,0 In. Ho oaks WI (said v) who answers <bo is sneaking. She says tills is 
tho house of Srta, KEKDEZ. (MO e®-. scarealy bsj ho&:d) They both laugh. Maid end 
San chatter. (This is Lupo, the naid).

After 2330

. No further calls an il Jan 58.
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Ftaa 06 20, 12 J <nuary (Monday) to 2325, 12 J cnuory 19 58

16.5 In. MO with Edith Halpoiln, who answers. Ko asks if he cot her up out 
of bed. lech, tfiot tlmo is it? . Xt is 0020. K:o day is Dorsi near gone already* 
la Maur up yet? No. JR) (EIKT'^k) says he was just going to ask then over to 
oat pancakeo with Vian. KI cays, "Oli, he's going to play nusio at 1100. 2icy 
will seo Ma later, huh. ai.

17.0 Out to 11-23-15* KH (v) with HO who answers, if the I-tc? Lasarno?(veiy
ph.) up yet: Yos, who is calling? Sr. Mauricio. (ho nonent/.

MO takes phone• Greet each other. 1S< says he is very fine. Ha is calling 
to lot bin know that he's been sacking Ms three pipes. They are vary fine and 
ho io very grateful. MH says "It is a very otrungo thing, the worse things get ‘ 

. for him, the bettor Ms standards of living are." MO Lauglis. HK laughs also and 
Bays nowhis sacking level io at tho highest level it has over been. Isn't that 
strange?

HJh Tow’ve heard the good nowo, I'b euro. Woll, not directly. Ho says he 
knew it was erdnent. MH: Woll, everything is under ccntxvl. And son-ctiHO today 
therb'll be an occasion for a real 'Bit-to' if ercrybody wants to aa.-:o cne. HO says. 
UN huh. Well, all's wall tMt ends well, huh. MO: Yeah. And how about tho proape: 
Uvo? MH: Well that's a big find difficult and hard problem. I®: Nothing new on 
that,huh? 1SI» No, a lot of work and that's ail. You understand the situatlai. 
Yeah. But thorn's hope in any case. MH: It locks good, huh? Yes, Sir. HO: 
Thanks for calling. CSC. MO: Give ay regards to Edith. CK. Bye.

17*5 In. KO identifies Macelf to Maurice. MH: How are you Bart? MO says 
they want, than to case over for dinner. Ho, 121 says, absolutely notj but they 
will be there at 1100. Tliat is but of the question. NH says they thank them vary 
much but it ia out of tho quasticn. Byo.

After 101:5

19.0 Out to 13-14-91. Lupo (v) asks WO who msuers for (indist) YD7£A:R. He is 
not there. Shanks.

19*2 In. So answer.

After 1W) ' .4

19.2 In. Three tines. Ho answer. I

After 1750

18.5 In. Celia with Maurice who mseers. She tells A® that sho tried to get 
thOT afternoon but couldn't. Wiat was doing? SAM was with then all afteinoau 
MHf Oh, he was. How nice. Ho, tiiey didn't back until about 1500 or so. She 
called about 13IX>* ^ie invites Visa ovor to ahcro sox sphghattl witi then. Ko. 
MH has Boas things he has to do. today. Ho took Ms relaxation tills soxnlng. tihat 
SAM. .Where's ho living newj well, that's another natter. . Is he in good aha pc. C. 
cays ho looks better than-sho's ever toen hiia. Se»c goes for the other fellow. And 
they laugh's bit. MH: Well, I'll toll you what, we'll cone over for a little Mt) 
but not to eat. Are they going to be round? Yea, auro. Ihoy hare no plena for going
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19.5 Out to 11-66-57. ER (v) with the Sra* who la HA.HIE. Great each other* 
EH asks how Cuernavaca Has. b'onderful. EH Bays tiair friends casta Into te^s 
yesterday but aren’t going to be um-o vary long} bo they are cctdnfi teMorrow to 
Imch tilth the E's and wanders If Swa or Bioch and 6he would like tocouo too. 
Xus, whet Was, dear? Around 1>£O to 1430. Sure, daert Sure. Maile hake if 
Baos talked to hor. No*Shs nust have another persco in oind. Ho* he went dca&- 
stairs to talk to then. Is sho at heno now. (EK says noj and saybe ho is not 
up yet??). So taaorros at 1430. CK. Harle asks hoa they are? Ch* f.ne* f ne. 
(Boaning 8AM and X&X>)« Oiank ypUjdear. Bye Eye.

IJ.O Out to Dr-78«61i« MS askr ncid (v) who answers* if the Sr. is in. ttto 
is calling. Sr. Halperin. They went out to dinner (supper) end she doesn’t know 
when they will be back. Hit Thu Sra. also? Yes* both. No he id 11 not leave a ees« 
sage* Ho Hill call tenorrea. (Sie above nusber is that of DAVID DJWCirlU)

After Z)Z5

No further calls after 2325*

Heal off et K 19.5, 2325^ 12 58. .
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0.5 Out to 14-73-64. MH identifies himself to WO who mswersX and asks far 
the Sr. One moment.

Drucker (v), David takes phone. Greet each other, but not before Druc.-.er 
asks who iooclling. wo (nee said) told bin it Has Harold.) KH identifies himself 
again and askanhcu are you, Dave ■J3

' MH asks what-is new. Nothing vary much, just Halting, seme as you, I guess. 
MH says, "Well, maybe. I don't know whether I'm waiting any more; just forgetting 

< to wait." They laugh.
MH asks if he; called a couple of daysago. Iio. Then the girl got the name 

wrong. leah. Well it doesn't natter; nice to talk to Dave anyway. Dave asks if 
MH is home much_of the tine, les, he's hose cost of the tine. Then David would like 
to see him one of these days. OK, hou about giving a ring in advance just to make

. sure lie's in. Sure. Hou's Edith; and how is it in Chicago. Oh, everything is fine. 
He (David) is over the hump end in now and ho now has confidence in himself (to go 
on to be a Dr.).
, ■ >DD wonders if Susie say him. She was in Chicago a weak ago. j-iH doesn't 

know as David hasn't been writing so much, which he says is a good sign that he is 
busy and not leaning « us so much. BD saya that Susie is up In New fork and they 
have had only cue brief note from her in two weeks or so. That probably is a good 
sign too. Susie saw Ava and no doubt saw David.

K-d. was here for the Holiday and seemed quite happy.
MH asks Dd if ha instructs his maid what to say when he is not heme, les, 

why* Well last night he called and sho gave him precise, instructions as to how to. 
find him. (David laught$). Ho got a blue print os how to find DD. DDi Ho, did 
you call last night? leah and got good instructions as to how to find you. (David 
sorts of laughs again and sayd, OK.). MH: I know she does it out of seal, and 
sometimes... DD says it is rathor surprising for she rarely knows wham we are.. 
KH Well, she knew it last night) she knew it perfectly, and...and volunteered in a 
very wholesome way. DD says she might have thought' youwar.ted to come down and get 
me or something. KHr Well, you take care of that, huh? DD I certainly will (and : 
laughs a little). MH sends their best to Esther. OK. We'll get in touch then. 
Bye*’

2.5 Out to 46-99-55* MH (v) asks KO who answers, for the Dept, of Sra.Heller : 
(ph). Cho moment.

-WO takes phone. Greet each other. Sho is better todays But was very side 
yesterdays Ies, they plan to come today. At what tine. About 1430; she can come ; 
a little earlier if they wish. Ho that is very good. How have they been.- Fino MH 
says. She says they have been dn her Blind for sometime* KH: Oh, no, I.played the. 
fiddle most of yesterday. When Home burns I play the fiddle. WO says t'iat IA perr 
feet* ' (He laughs blg.) Halldr says he cm play for her when ahe comes over. She / 
heard him once before and it was wonderful.' Sho will never forget that night. It was 
a trio; when he and David and bob played. Chris at that time was about 6 or 7 months 
old. He watched with such great concentration that TEAiiS ease into his eyes. So 
moved by the great music, she will never forget the picture of that. HH says it was 
amcnient of ecstasy; great music and a grett porfonaance says MH (laughing). MQ 
says it certainly was. MH says ho has improved a lot air.ee that time. That is good 
she says. MH says not that he is half way decent, but he has cede a lot of progress 
sjd has a lot of fun. He found a piaiist, who is about like bin, just at his level. 
It ia a woraat; and it is a situation where both make up for their lack of skill with 
their eithusiasa. So don't worry about him, Ki soys. She isi't just thinking. CK. ■
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2.5 Ccntd.
MH says his standards of living have gone up since they don’t have voile. 

A friend of his who has quit smoking gave him 3 pipes that cost about 425.00 a piece) 
whereas, his always cost .85^. So it makes a big difference,sitting around smoking 
them, in how he feels.

They discuss Sana place they vent. They got sone small (tiny) bottles of 
Cognac and Edith sw-e go®a.

---- -------- They’ll so? each other later. Bye.

3.2 Out to 22-34-10. Mil (v) with Someone outside who answers (voice can’t be 
heard until MH call to twee.) Srta. Sr. NOVICK, please. Ke Is not in yet. 
Who is palling. * tSasks W) tO4take»F>.hia telephone number. One moment.

VO returns to pnonu ar.;'. utio is calling. Sr. Halperin.(Spoils it out. 
Gives his phone, number and asks that Novick call him as soon as possible* as MH 
will have to leave tho house at 1300. Thank you. Bye.

After 1145

No calls from 111x5 to 1H5.

After 1315

4.5 In. • KO with MH. Saya to MH, "Hello, reaesber me, this is ASA. MH J Oh, 
yes, the guy that doesn't exist. A. says that he has a Bassoon player there with : 
him, right now) and he is the last uoni and if HH would like to add a bassoon to 
his quartet, we would be .... MH jokes about,"standing cn his head, he'd bet." 
They laugn. If KH would consider this they would bo glad to pass by and talk to 
him right now. MH says he has some people coming in for lunch at 1430. Oh, thay’ll 
be out by then, Asa is sure. HH says ON, rush over. They’ll seo him. Bye.

5 .0 Out to 20-83-76, MH identifies himself to W0 who answers, and asks for 
Sr, MANSUR or MAMZUR (ph). One moment.

WO returns to phene and says he cannot cone to the phno) but ha will call 
MH. CK.

5.2 Out to 11-86-57. VI asks WO who answers for Haris. WO asks who she is 
calling. Maria. Ko, WO says, Bra. HI hangs up.

5*5 In. M0 says to KH who anauera. "Maurice, I couldn’t get hold of that fel
low. I Hasn’t suppose to call him) he was supposed to call na. When I called he 
had already left. He is waiting to call hia now. He should be in about il5Q0. It 
is possible that he will see him today. , KH says :.e would like it very much as he 
has been delaying his correspondence. . i didn't want him to get alarmed, you know.* 
And it would be very .convenisit,- you know, if today we could do something about this. 
MH asks if MO nonta to cull him or something or other. Ies, as’Span as he gets in 
touch with hia, he will call MH. Tea, Ki will be in all day. UK. He will be very 
grataful, for you understand, I want to.... MOt Ies, I know. ALL right. Thanks you. 
Bye.
6 .0 In. MO with HH. (MIGHT HA 7. GOT THE MAN’S NAME IF THE \OLLIE HAD BEK. TuSiED 
UP CH Tins LINE AS P.iEVIOUSLI REQUESTS) BI MailTOR.) HO: Hello,......... .. lea, 
auro. MOi Well, I spoke to him. He said ho would let mo have those papers, the 
day after tomorrow, without fail. Did ho say what they’d be? Well ho kept talking 
when I insisted that they should bo chocked; but I didn’t force tho issue for if I 
kept forcing it, it would end up by hia saying it would be tatras instead of checks. 
Ko finally sedd that ho would send checks day after tomorrow by LO.WZO. He couldn't
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ha thinks he really will* KO Bays yes ho ic confident that he will. He doesn’t 
doubt that he will send then.

MH Bays ho will have to write to day and say that oa-.o thing is cooking 
and that aoen ho will have sone tiling. Hia only bet, huh? MO, yas, he thinks so. 
HO says he will possibly receive th® at about 1C00 AM and ho hopes tnct he will be 
able to giro him two or throe Letraa, or chocks whatever they are. MH hopes that 
they ar.- checks. CK MH will call hia about the ser.h tine Wednesday. Thanks for 
calling. Good

6.5 In* WO aska Edith (v) who answers if Jane (ph) ROGERS is there. Tee, 
hi, Betty, tills la Edi tn Halperin. Greet each other. She is fine. Justaainute.

KI takes phone and says sho has brought good sunny weather to Mexico.
Betty says, "Welcome to warm, hot, suliy Mexico." (they laugh). Discuss each other's 
health. JR has had the Aslan Flu and then pneumonia but is almost well how. It 
has been pretty hard. She was sick for about three months. Sho still has fluid in 
the lings so thoy are going off to tho hot baths. She needs wamth and hot water 
for about two weeks. Betty thought they were coning tomorrow. JR: Who said that? 
Abe in his latter, Ho. Betty asks if thoy are in tho stuns hotel, les end asks B. 
to stop over taaybb tomorrow aftomnon. or so. Sure. JR asks how the boys are and 
Poncho. They are all just fine.

JR is leaving Thursday. B. says if sho has time, the Talleres de Grafioas 
is 20 yrs old today and thoy had/ a great b&g exhibition in Bellas Artes."They gave 
us eno whole floor. They opened yesterday in the Kusoua in Chapultepee Park and it 
is real popular. Thousands of people go in there every day. WO says they should 
see it. JR says how long will it bo there? Two months. JR then says they will 
hare plenty of tine then as they are coning back to stay in K.C. a couple ;of ninths. 
Betty says,"Ch, good." They will only stay about two weeks at the baths.

Yes, JR brought the water colors. Ies. And he waited $2C0. for sceething. 
Betty says to give tiisn back to liira and spit in his face. Sho (JR) says sure.

dotty will go to the hotel to see-JR about 1700 to see her. Betty says to 
Say Kollo to Abo for me. She will. JR asks if Pablo io in town. Yes, they are 
going to his house tonight. JR: .Ch, you are,, oh, uh huh. JR will See hin when 
She cones back. Toll him Hollo for her.

She (JR) thinks that Abe wrote to him and told him (Pablo) that they got a 
hundred dollars (£100*) for his. ’ Yes, he did. That win wonderful. JR framed it 
beautifully too. B. says that Abe told her and also Morden (ph)’s mother told them 
about this also* Yes, she met her. JR says, Good. JR Bill see her taorrow and 
they will talk a lot* OK, Bye. /

7>5 (Ih call recorded here cn dial tape but not on reel.)

7.5 Out to llfl5-75. B{ identifies herself to W who answers. She tails W3
that if she isn't busy for a little while they'd like to come .by. Wo wishes she 
would. Jane Rogers is here and she'd like toscc some-of the things, etci ^ien is 
it convenient to come* Right now? Sure is. CK they will see her. Bye Bye.

Roel off at RT 8.6, 2125, 13 Jan 58.
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0.5 In. ® asks Lupe (v) for the Sr. One noaent.
Lupe returns to phene and says that he is net in right now. He has gone 

to tiie stere. asks if the Sra. is in. No she has gene to the Super. Who is 
calling? Sr. SULL, (ph).

1.0 In. sX asks Lupo (vj—who answers if the Sra. is. in. No. whon will she 
be in? About UX. All right.

1.2 Out to 11-9$-90. MH (v) asks WO, who answers, for the Difuaion Tecnica. 
~ Another WO takes, phone. MH greets her. She recognises his voice. Is she 
keeping warn? Ies. Is the Professor there? die moment.

She prouesaor takes the phene. Greet each other. Prof, recognises MH's 
voice. MH asks the Prof, has the clipping for !iim. Ho he has to check over some 
notebooks. I will do it right now. Call me back in 30 sinutaa and I will tell you. 
MH says he will be very grateful, thanks.

1.5 Out to £2-34-10. .MH with MO, who answers, and whoa he calls Lie encl ado. 
Lie. recognises KK and calls him by name. MH tells his that he talked to MAliSUB 
and that he told his that SjiNCJIEZ is ill and couldn't take care of those papers 
until Wednesday. Healso told HH that he wasn't sure whether he would get checks 
or letrss; but he said-he would send checks. He also said that he would cell Sanches 
or rather Mansur to find out if they have been received Wednesday. He expects to 
get at least teo. Lie. says very well. Adi os.

2i0 Out to 11-95-90. MH (v) asks WO who answers for Difuoion Tenlca. Very well. 
Another takes phene. MH wants the Professor.
The professor takes phone. He has not yet found it. He doesn't know exactly 

which issue it is in and has to look fbr it. HH says but you can find it. Ies. 
Thon MH will call tesorrew. When he has found which one it ie exactly, he will come 
by to buy the aaga&ine. Oh, of course. Thanks very much. Bye.

2.2 Out to 22-34-10. Nineteen times. Busy and ccmplete.MH(v) says "Bueno," 
WO As scarcely heard - the voice that is.) MH (v) asks to speak toSr. NOVICK. 
Who is calling. Halperin.

Sr. B. takes phone. (Can scarcely be heard.) MH says SAM, how are you? 
Fine. MH says he sees they still have the same bad service in the factoxy. He celled 
yesterday. San says yes but he did get in late; about 1100. Wall you could have 
called then, the ill) calls another HD. Si syays something indistinct. SN then is 
heard to ask wist is new with him. MH says there is nothing new with him. He 
naturally wants to talk to him after his little vacation; also wants to talk to him - 
about the battery, the flashlight case. SN says they will have to get together. 
MH says they will hive to get busy on it; he-has soie data. Si says, "Good." MHi 
Aad business ccoes first you know.' Si Bays yes; sippose he calls MH tomorrow. MH 
says he can't call hia as that factory-line is busy, and if ha calls early when it 
isn't so busy, Sas is not there. Sam Bays CK he'll get together with him. MM asks 
if Sam has his nta&ar. Teah. Rlght-O. Bye.

*
Reel H-98 - 2 -
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After IjlO .

11*5 In* WO 3iJ’s "Hi," to EI (v) Wuu wiuwvru. (WO identii'ies herself but KI 
interrupts before she get name out end Monitor did not hoar her.) WO calls Eli by 
her given name. They greet each other. Each are all right. The kids are. CK, ex
cept been in bed with the snifD.es aid small colds.

MH asks how Helen is. Fine. EHi Both Helen's. WO: This one came hose 
yesterday morning and sho is just fine. And Helen is fine (probably mealing the 
other erne.) WO asks if the old man is Broun#. Ies, just r minute.

MH takes phene. Greet each other. MH says, Ies, Burt- (ph).
Burt ways you r umraiior sometime ago you spoke of wanting to play some 

music; well, tomorrow night they are geihg to have a few st her house to play. Would 
he like to join with his fiddle. loo. About the usual time. Aboout 2000. Fine.

5.0 In. Celis (v) with SI (v) who answers. Oreet each other. EH had called 
but Wo wasn't hone. C. says sue only went down the street. Oh, EH thought eho went 
to Polanco. No, she waa waiting for hor to come. Woll she called her about 1J00. 
What is C. doing. Absolutely nothing. EH will come tills afternoon. She says.Gloria 
ain't feeling good. Si will come about 16J0, So long.

After 1715

Reel off at RE. 5.5, 1715, 13 Jan 58.

Reel H-98
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?rm 2320, lit January (Tuesday) to 07 30, 15 January 1958

Ho calls recorded (Insofar as Monitor can determine. Ho indication of time of 
calls cn dial tape, nor annovnoeaanta on reel,)

V

Real H-99 . i .
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Keel H-99 - 2 -

. From 0730, 15 January (Wednesday) to 221*5, 15 January 1958

0.5 Out to 2O-8h-81. MH (v) asks mid (v) who answers if the Sr. is in. So. 
Mien will ho return. In the evening. At about 18C0 or 1900. MH, says oh, very 

■ ; late, uh? Maid: Ies. Would he like to lopva a message? it is only that he
wishes to turn over tho key to toe houyo in Cuernavaca. Ho could come by and leave 
it but ho thinks it Hill be best for him to call tomorrow morning again. Xes.

HH chats with the maid about how she is and a trip. Yes was on a trip for 
; two nonthe. Good Hy®.

1.0 Out to 2h-ehrO9. HH asks r.U who answers for Sr. Lewis. He is Professor 
Mauricio. Ah, very woll. die minute. .

WO returns to the phene and siys L. will ball him in 10 minutes. Very veil ■ 
MH is in his home. Adi os.

. . 1.2 In. MO with MH (v) who answers/. Lewis (v) says "Hello, Prof. Mauricio.0
. MHt- "Well, well, how is tho Dr. Lewis. L. has been all right. MH asks if L. ever 

■ cornea into town any more. Yes he does but he doesn’t have, a o;:r. He tells MH that 
he has been trying to see him all last week. His car has been Ln a rc-rr*.ble shape 

• ; for a weak and ha hasn't been able to do much. “ - .... ■
. Somebody has been taking Lewis down to rehearsal every day but he doesn’t •

feel able to stop off. MH says, Oh, no of course not. hut as soon as L. has his 
■ car fixed he'll drop into to sec him. MH says that will be fine.
j ' L. asks wliat is new otherwise. MH tells him that e-erythLiig is fine. Is that
, so. What does he say? MH; "Well, nothing that can be explained in just two secends 

on the telephone." L. Uh huh. HH "Hut, I mean, for the moment everything is in good 
, shupe. The question is of course what happens next." L. Uh huh. MH1 "Did you 

Over get a chance to seo Enrique? No, he hasn't seen Enrique. He hasn't evsi often 
' to the University where a check is waiting for him (Lewis).' L. says idthcut a car'

ho is helpless. He hasn't been going to to the University; but he will be very soon.
, MHt "Well, you might...Well, I'm anxious Joutalk to him anyway. About things in
■ general; and sor of bring up the question of he and his brother. What happened, you

. . know. I’m very anxious to know, yeuknew." L. Yesj I'm very anxious to talk to
: ■ • him about it. Unfortunately, we've got a writing job which, as usual, doesn't pay .

. . anything; and B rook and I have been trying to figure out the work’ qn that, yeus.ee. ■
■ • / i Hut we haven't had a chance." But he'll be up at the University sometime, he sgges ■

' he doesn't know when. . MH; Well it might be a good tiling to find out what he has to
- : say about things, as he recently proved himself to be a rathur civic minded fellow."

; L. Yes, arid I'm very anxious to talk to him. Yeah. L. All right boy. I’ll try and
« : see you this week; and if the car is ready this week, I'll certainly see you.*

- j MH: All right, ALLEJ, Bye. . • .

J i 2.2 Out to 11-95-90. MH ■('-■) with WO who answers (something indistinct). MH asks
. for Dificion Teenies.. MH wants Prof. Carillo. Qua nonait.

■ ; ’> Another WO takes phono. HH asks for Prof. Carillo. One moment.
_ ’ : : i Prof, takes phone. Greet each other. Has the Prof. located the article yet.

! Mb, not yot. It is a question of finding the right issue of the nag a sine. HH should 
, : call tomorrow morning. Jie hopes to find it this evening. Very well, thank you.

Heel H-99 - 2 -
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After 1100
1

2.5 Git tc 21-00-55* MH (v) asks W, who answers, for Lie. CAKKIO (ph). Prof. 
Halperin is celling. One sossent.

L;c. C. takes phene. Gi-eet eech other. Did C. seo that person yostarday. 
Ko, he couldn't see him yesterday, He was so busy that he couldn’t even go to 
Miajo (ph)'s funeral. He had a very urgmt natter to attend to and couldn't get 
off. IS: Oh, too bad.

C. says, "He called, his secretary, that he was going to see} that the nan 
had a very long list of people who had already beai given an appointment. So he 
is just waiting. MH: "Wall perhaps you’ll see hia this week, huh?" Ct "Perhaps, , 
if he dbese’t leave Mexico City." HHt Well, I’ll try to keep In touch with you, 
if I nay.’ C. Why certainly. KHs itighWO. Bye. ’

b.O In. HO asks Lupe (v) who answers for the Sr. Yes. ।
takes phone. EH (y) asks what he is doing} how he is. He is fine. He 

is working. nothing new. Ho, nothing new. He got a letter from Judy. Elit Oh, 
did you? What did she say? Long letter. leah. Woll, good. I'm at Galla's do 
you tent ns to bring anything haae, anything special? No, nothing at all. Just 
take it easy. OH, Bye.

11.5 In. WO asks Lupe ( ) who answers for the Sr. or the Sra Halperin. One xassent.
?£i(v) cakes phone. They greet each other. She is fine) better. He doesn't 

know how nnch better she can be. She is the only persen that locks in perfect health. 
Well that's good to hear; and she is, you know.

WO waits to know if he knows where that bag place is. That what? That bag 
place, yon-know, purses. Oh, I don’t know that is completely out of my Une. Sorry, 
and Edith is not here. Call her about 1L0Q. She will do that - from outside as aha 
wont be hoES. MH asks how ABE is. He is just fine. Wait a minute ho wants to talk 
to you.

Abe takes phono. A. asks MH how he is after the canproraLse. Well he didn't 
sleep all night, until, about OuCO. He finally figured out how he could have wan 
the chess gme immediately after you made that move. Then he went to sleep. A. wants 
to.know what MH does with his 'TTnrS'. Well, he clips them and then throws than 
away. They come about a week late, by ordinary nail and every once in awhile it is 
two weeks; and sometimes he gets 3 cr i together and he never gets the Sunday tines. 
so he misses a lot, like that clipping A. g^e him. A. says he sees they have raised 
the price to $3.25 for the daily Times. KHs Really? It used to be $2.90. Every
thing MH has A. has already read; but if he wants him (MH) to save them, he will do 
this. Ies, he-would appreciate this. 13 asks "then did'you arrive here?? On the 
Utb.« Thsi you read the 11th? Ies. Well, beginning with the 12th he will save th®> 
for A. A. would also like to borrow a beck or two. de wants a novel in Spanish. 
He says he aiders tends enough to get the sense of it. Also JAHE would like to got 
something. MS tells them to cone over kc brorse. His library is at their disposal. 
Of course, you'll have to always put a deposit dcwi.(HH laughs). UH says, "By the 
way there,is a nicely printed copy of "Hubs Kampf" for sale now, if you are planning 
to buy some also (books to read), A. laughs and says he is not quite ready for that.

If A. wants to come over tomorrow naming, he'Ll be working but will take off 
a little time, about LUCOorso; and show him where the books are and he can browse 
around. OK? CR, Bye .

Redl B-9?
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After 1320

5.2 Out to 35-79-35? Ki (v) asks NO who answers if he could give hl.-a sone 
information about the Flight 691 from Ucsnington, D. C. which usually gets here 
about 2005; is that a non-stop flight. No. It is nx.-stop flight from Washington 
to Ft. Worth, Texas and then you cake the connection with 6J1 to Mexico City. 
Then there is no direct flight fros Washington? No, there use to be. There is 
Eastern Air Lines which gees frit Washington to New Orleans and from there to 
Mexico City. (Apparently he naans no clunge of planes.).

MH asks if he busy. a ticket here; then he wouldakt have tc pay the U.S. Tax; 
ifi that right. Ies, that is right. Ibu will pay the Mexican Tax but that's not 

. very such. MH asks if they will accept a check of his on a Maricaakbank here, for 
a ticket to be dated January 27th? Ies, Str, but you'll have to arrange that with 
the girl here at the counter. Ies, I see, but you do do that sens times. Ies, Sir. 
All right, thank you very much.

5.5 Out to 20-83-76. MH identifies liLtself to WO who answers when he asks for 
Sr, MANSUR (ph).

Leon takes phone. This is Maurioe/1 Hello, Maurice.. He saw that fellow 
today. He brought same papers; but LH wasn't satified with the Letras or checks, 
and. he told hia to take then b^ck and fix tian with SANCHEZ and hevo them back to 
him by 15C0 today. Ho doesn't, know that he'll be there but that is what he told 
him. Were they checks, asks HH. leah, they were checks. The nan talked to him 
over the phone. He is ill. Has had hiccoughs for several days now. MHs Oh,that's 
a very bad thing, you know. Ies. Well, HH says, that sounds like good news. Ies, 
and he LM thinks .he'll have nora information in an hour or so. - Ies, he will ring 
MH. Fine. Ies, he'll be hose.

■ 6.2 In. In. WO with MM (v) who enswors. Recognise each other's voice.
MH says, I suppose you wait to speak to ray old lady. leah. Thai HI: "Ch, 

'by the way; Bob is coming.'' :.0h, he is? • When did you hear? I heal'd today. By 
letter. Whenis he coming. According to p esait plans, it will be-a week from 
Monday night. Believes that is the:27th of January. WO “Ies, I think that's it. 
That's what he said in my letter. So he is coming despite...Icu had written hia, 
hadn't you??’ Ml: "Oh, yes, I had written him. He's not casing despite anything.. 
WO well that's what he said in ay letter the 27th. lou got a letter? leah, I. got 
a letter. Well, that's fine. Mils well, OK. Hope's the old woasn.

EM takes phone. lie their health. They both ate sone thing' Last ni^it ( 
ease place apparently)"that didn't agree with Viera. Ki thinks it was the garlic. 
WO says, "So you are a native and it did it to you and not because I come iron the 
United States.?, EH: That's right. How is ABE? Oh, he's fine. He keeps going des
pite... JM» How do you spell Rivera?- WO spells it for hor. Well; EH says, that's
the name of the-place whi-re sho gets th'o bags. It is near Sers Roebuck. It is 

- in back of Sears Roebucks. The nane of the can is Hr. SBIDEa. El: "How de you say
bags in Spanish? I'a looking it up. I know the nan's nerae is SiTDER or S.’IBLa (ph).
Address: San LuisEsta Potosi 196. Phone. 1U-65-76. Bast cell ar.d ask when Hr. 
Snyder is there. Sho made the ni stake of getting some thing when he. was not. there 
and she paid far too much. . EH says tall him you are a friend of the RASKCBS, J ane. 
J• Well, of course.

Ji Where ia Las Americas. Ch Insurgantes. Up about h blocks frea Sears on 
the other side of the street.

J-. and Abe aro casing over at 1100 tomorrow to lock at sane books. Ies, 
they have an appointment with Kaur. They will seo hor then. Bye.
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After 1545

8.2 In. KO with Lupe (v) who answers. Sr. Halperin la not in. Who is call
ing. Sr. MAKSUS. Ho asks L. that sho tell him M. colled and whan he arrives to 
call M. Ies. Thanks.

6.5 Out to 14-85-05. EH (v) asks WO who answers if this is the house of Sr.
SPEHCEH. Ies. Ei asks if sho may speak to Sr. HALPlHDi. Cha moment."

El takes phehe. EU tells him that Hansnr seemed anxious to talk to MH; 
mssago was for him to call when he cans) home but she thought he might want to 
call during tho evening. Ies, he certainly will. , Ies he has the'number.

EH asks how Halim is feeling. Fine. Is she up? Oh, yes, she’s on her 
hands and knees scrubbing tho floor right now. Ke is execrating Just a little 
bit and shu did say she feals fine and they will talk la ter. OK. Bye.

9.0 In. MO asks Ei (v) who answers if he may speak to Lupe. Just a muffieat. 
Lupe takes phene. Maid and man chatter.

After 2015

Ho further calls recorded on,this date.

Heel off at HT 11.0, 2015, 15 Jan 58.

Heel h-99
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vu- —.------Air_ Pouchy—.---------  dispatch no. fflK-A-91^
isrro ua » a» www , ■;—“V7T

(XAP0K-ia?3

TO Chief, WH Division DATE: 8 January 1958

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

Subject: seneral— Tbehnt cai Surveillance

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference: &K-A-9O73

ACTION REQUEUED: A. Processing by Headquarters .
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs. .
C; Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels No. 83 through 66 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN's residence. 
E»se reels begin at 1415, 19 December and end at 2 400, 23 December 1957.

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded ajlong as the coverage 
on HALPERIN is maintained.

Encl.

BCS
7 Jan 58

Distribution
3 * Hqs w/atchots
2 - Files

51-28 A



Proa 2J10, 19 December (Thursday) to 0730, 20 December 1957

0.5 In. HO (inaudible) with Lupe (v). Maid and man chatter. (Conv. In pro- 
grass whan reel starts.)

6.0 In. MO Identifies himself as Osoar LSgJS (ph spelling) with Maurice Hal- 
peris, who answers. OL says he is la.tao hotel. Se case in to give a paper at 
the International Psychological Oonpreaa. OL says he always doos anything for 
a chance to c»e to Mexico. MH says what a wonderful surprise. Khat a delightful 
surprise. OL sayahe saw Dawid .(Hqlnerln) yesterday. "It took a little while but 
I finally found him. He looks wonderful. Looks like he’s been working under pres
sure but looks wopderful. MH asks if he- looks as hprrassed as the last time OL 
saw hie. Oh, no.and he's grown and looks so much more nature. MH says "Hell he’s 
in medical school, you know. When are wo going to seo you Oscar?

OL sayst "Look, tills is why I'm calling. I. wonder if you oould possibly see 
me now! I wnat to talk to you." MHt "Kight now, of course. Wonderful. OL asks if 
it la all right to came over. Yes, wonderful. Ho will be over right away. Swell. 
7.5 Out to ll|-3li-77» Twice. No answer.
7*5 Out to.Il,-72-10- Ko answer and complete.' MH (v) asks maid M who answers, 
for the Sra. Ona mustont please.

HO takes phone. "Good morning, Helen, thio is Maur Halperin." Yeoh. "Did 
you ever got any word fraa MAXffSHLAniOCK^). Not a word. MH says, "Dell, you know 
this morning's paper, tho BXGELSIQR, carries a aotry about MAX AND SAM. What.does
it say? Hell, the usual, except that it says that they've bjen expelled from tao 
country. Ha lent "It doos? And thio has boon de Ippei long enough co that had there 
been any Order or.anything else - you see they went ahead wit:', the story. MH says 
he doeaa!t kaon what to make of it. ar anything else, that's why he's calling Holes. 
He doesn't know, except- that this aAjry was ready for tho press about midnight last 
night. Helen:, dust the two namedr dust the two names, tiiat'o all.. H: Doesn't it 
go into aay other details? Nell, it makes al l kinds, of allegations, you know, but 
It says that they were expelled for teohuloal vitiations of imigration law, but 
the paper gees on to explain of what the real reason is. It does? Oh, yeah, the 
paper explains what the real reason la. but sticks to what it got from Gobornaoion 
as the real reason. You've got'to read the papery that's all. So you had no word 
at all. . Hot a word. Do you know whathar SAM has called anybody or not. No, he 
hasn't (that she knows of?). Helent"They’ve ba-n unable to reabhhim.” I seo. Then 
that’s all. Helent "They say that his clothing and stuff is still at the hotel but 
• ••MHt "Oh, they do claim, huh..Yeah. Nell, MH says, this piece in the caper, you 
know, may have been put in the presses before tilings" have finally jellied or some
thing. I don’t knar, but anyway it Is out In the open. Tt oould be a little in effi
cient ow.not anyway it is out in the open on the front page - not'too prominent, but 
down in the bottom lower left hand corner. Helen says the front page is bad enough. 
Yeah. OK Helen I'll like to know naturally what you hear‘from MAX. Yeoh, I know 
Maur, if he says anything. Bye. .

(Unable to detersine when last call was made cn 19 Deo. as not Indeioted on dial 
tape. But judge thia io last of oonvereati ons on that date.)

Reel H-&1
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Reel H-814 - 2 "

Tres 0730, 20 December (Friday) to 0810. 21 December 1957

9*2 la. MO with EH (v) who answers. Sha will oall MH. Ju t a nctaeat. 
| MH takes phons. Great each other. MM identifying himself by answering to

. KO'e grouting. MH Bays ’Hero X hers tue number. It is 2l|-73“52f ^4“73“52.
Tho nans of Sra. is Edith Friadh jOTawn do Halp-rln. MO asks if tho cheek •

HH gave hia was left there whore he (MO) was sitting. MM aays no. Thoy ban cancel 
if it . s lost*

10.2 Out to 21-76-77. Busy.

10*2 Cut to 11-28-143!! (Dialer bangs up.)

10*2 Out to 27-65-01. (Dialer hangs up.)

10*5 Out to 28-93-141. Bo answer.

10.5 Out to 051 Lupo (▼) reporting telephone 28-93-141 as not in order.' TO will 
report it.

IO.5 Out to 2?-93- 3h. Lupo (v) with MO, who anewerfl, "Forrooerrillos.* Lupe waata 
to know about getting a ticket to somewhere. MO tells her that they do not sell 
tickets except at 1530. she will gave to get it down town. They also sell at 1700. 
Sha can buy the ticket for Vie day sho wants on that day. ^haiiks.

11.0 la. (In oall recorded here on dial tape, but not on fool.) '

11.0 Out to 25-09-93. twice. No rings, rings and no answer.

11.2 Out to - (illegible. No answer.

11*2 In. Bo answer.

After 1015

I3.O Out to H-25“(Ill)Lupe (r) with TO who says sho is Angela. Dupe identifies 
herself* Be getting tickets for her. brother-in-law. W0 will go by there to seo 
abort it* Thanks.

After 4190

Boeoalls recorded frta^i-i l;c Lil?.

After USD

13.0 Out to 20-38-83. EH (▼) with W0 who answers (Voice of Colia^ • EM has on 
awful headache. EH asks if there is anythin- new (re Mollie A Sandl). Mb. ex- ■ 
oept what was in the newspapers. Ed saw that in Exoelsior. How la WO's company! 
Oh, all right. He (the other fellow,not related.^) went to Toluoa. Dado dten't 
go to Toluca. The other fellow isn't a bad fellow but he isn't a very ctlnulatl' 
person Celia'must say. (Believe Dide is WO'a brotner). C..would be harpler wit! 
the other fellow. Ed asks how t'o grla are. Fine. Flitting around socially. 
TO la going out to Mollie's now.

Keel 8-814 - 2 -
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13.0 OCntd
Wxat la Edith doing? Mothinr* She :.»s a haadaoha. Is Edith going out to- . 

day* No. C. says if,you can, Coro. It io hard to talk frerly (oyer the phone) 
Edith will ooo her. Bye.

Aft^r 1350

Bo calls frau 1350 to 1610

After 1610

Ul.O Out to II-66-/47. EH (v) asks raid (v) who answers if the Sra. is in. Ko. 
The Sr. No. Is Lean (ph) ,la. No ho isn't either. They have gone out. Does 
a ho know when they will return. No they did not tell her but perhaps in a little 
while. fh»y didn't Bay anything about ’coning in to eat. No. Perhaps they will 
return in the night. She does not k”<M. Uii "OU, they have gone for tho day. Yes.

l/j.5 Ou* 2*1-33“ Inocmpletc.

Aft^r 1030

Out to lh-72-10, KE (▼) greets BO who answers ar.d asks Helen how she is. Thia 
la Kaur. Sho Is all right. M sal'S /he has read tho latest of Ultiims Hotioias. 
Do you have the story? The original story? The story that oane out to night* 
Helen says no, not tonight., MH will tell h-r what it says. "Have you heard from 
MAX recently? No. MH says then he will tell her what che wants to know. Helens 
"You meanthey know acrethin,? I don't know." Yeah I guess so. It xma in tho 

, papers tonight. Belen says will you read snatohov at a tins and I ^'11 repeat it? 
MH says I don't have this ia front of ms I’m juit giving you a euxsoary. Oh, that's 
all H&t.

MH says this io a dispatch from Washington and it says that BAX is being 
held, detained by Immigration, at Laredo. Euc ia? Yeah that's right. Pending 
proof of his oitiserahip. , In other words Max claims he is on American oitison and 
they are detolning him until that can be proved. Which explains why we haven't 
heard. Get the idea? "Yeoh. The son-of-a-bitches" Saya Halen. Well, naturally 
though we should thaxk thexa, no? MH«"nell, I don't know, at least we know that 
he is there.

Helen) "Now isn't this funny. T.ie attornye said this is not so." MH) "Well, 
thia is a dispatch and has all tho earmarks of*..Helen interrupts and Bayst "Did 
you talk to Albert." MHi..."Elbert, no, I. just sailed you as I figured you'd be 
interested to know where MAX was." Heleni"^ell I should say so. and I certainly 
appreciate it." MHr "Thia dispatch is from Washington ard it has all the earmarks.* 
It goes on to say that it hi ijuoBtfdn of whether he-is an American citisen and 
it goes on to explain the kind of a chkracter he is*.^oleni "Oli, ia that so? And, 
Oh, my Cod, he probably has ,all this in ths vault." KHi'And he io an African oiti - 
sen and they'll have to let him in, you know./ Sort of reluctantly, you know." 
Helen) "Oh, Maur, I thank you very much." MH) "Su this is really tho first you've 
heard ther?" Hi "I should say so and I'm awfully grateful." So teat is.all the 
papers say. It doesn't eay much about. Sam. About him it-is not very clear, except 
thah hb didn't get to the American side. He is still on the Mexican side. And his 
oitlsenship to also in, question. Helen» "Yes, they refused.him entrance." MH in- 
terrups and says, "Well that doesn't matter right now, tho main thing io to know

Reel H-1“ 3 “
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14.5 Coatd
w.-ro Max 18) right? Yeoh.' SKs "iVsll everything Is all right. That erpdains 
where ha is aad after ell he ;as roam aa! board while he is waiting. -Aad in a 
little walla everythin.;; will be all right and he will bs on his way." Did it 

■ say .now long he’d bean toire? "So, I suppose It was only yesterday." Zt ^foen 
ha called?" To^h. Kij "So evsrytiiisg ia all right and if you hear amyteiag I’d 

. like to kiow, you kr-cw." Of course. Rt "Are you staying in or going I'a 
atnylng~Ka£O.B Yeahf well of cr-rss if I hear anythin; I’ll wall. 1 th wk you 
very Much, Maur. There ia nothing to thank ao fo”- Tsu Max is well taken carb stf. 
He’s wusi uad gets good food. * iielent ’’Isn’t that lovely! Maur, I. tte.sk you very 
very such. Hlght-O. Bye.

17.2 3ui to 14—72-10. Busy.

17.2 In. MO says to EK (v) who a-swere that he io Albert-and wants to talk to

i£mr takes phone. Albert says he Just enoJee to Helenj and he w-xiid Ilka to 
get a Toxas attorney for Max. “Ws l- ~ou ;o orar that story that you read to sa.° 
iha story-! read to her, you -rar?’ Ymh. V?ait until I gat the paper, right here.

lilt returns to phone, T-e iaTaShin^tor.. International Tews Service -
dated 20 too. 57. and It says here, the Sept of Justice announced today teat one of 
tee taro individuals Who were daportsd from Mexico is under custody of tee Alterities 
of Issdgrail on at Laredo, Texas. T*? authorities of Inal-arati on hivo detained ISsx 
Shlsfrock ahi la they deteraiaed definitely -.Theteer he is a/ Norte Anar: oca citixen. 
Lider-can (they call hits Lid 9.-ran here, ym: knew.) Shlafrock claims teat he acquired 
Oitlaoaasin as a result Of Sati onalixatlon of his father. Yest-rday, also was de- 
portod, SckucI J. ROYICX by Mexican Authorities, but, NOTICX by aid-day had sot reached 
tee enbroAOb gate to U.S. territory in teredo. 'The C.S. Dept of Justice explained 
that it has received nd reasons for the ox-ulaian, howovar, both Lioderrah ana Novick 
have appeared boforo various o omni t toes concerning Cffiutuaiiun in the United States. 
It goes cr. Lu w explanation of the Cormlttcea they appeared before and teair use of 
tee 5te Ateiadmaat. tee Dept of Justice states that they both oust present positive 
proof of being Sorth American oitiaens before being able to enter the Cai tod States. 
An official spokesman explained that if they are able to establish their Are ri can 
oitlssxjship Immigration will have to authorise their admission irrespective of what 
their activities have been." That’s the dispatch. Hex what were you thinking.. I 
wan just trying to get hold of Helen for it aeons to me tears is a quostiaa of MAX’S 
aredahtials being somewhere in a vault here ia Mexico. AM (v) soys "I dca’t know ; 
about thAt." ns 11 she saatioaed aa-eteis; of that sort and I wanted to clarify . 
it with hjr.

"'Shat were you going to do, Albert?"/ Ware you going to have a lawyer of 
Texas go dewn and see Max? AACi °^oll, this morning I -ot in Teach with a Texas 
lawyer who had been rocarrsanded by one of Baa's attorneys who was in Now York. He 
(the attoriny in Hew York) was called by GRACE (Sra. GRACIA, who talked so ea:ch with 
Susis' DR3CKR Aad whom Sam had asked to varry him after he la ft Mrs. Bovick, accord - 
lag to Grace on Drucker.Real.) And he racoananded this Texas lawyer and he went 
(after AU colled his) to Laredo and ns established Sara was not ia custody anywhere 
and was not wanted by any authority.(in lA^EDO, hot Nuevo Larddo, cays MH.) Aki 
Yeah. AHi "1 did not esk bin (tea lawyer) to av.-ok on Bara, for last night, as of 
abort 2X0 w.iea Son last talked to GRACE, that Max aid ho had spoken together amd 
Max was Ln a hotel aad nebody wanted him, at? ha was all right; and it didn't occur 
to sc teat tears was say trout la about hia. So teto san than went book to Hasten.
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17.2 Contd
"Sow I osaoall him again, but I’b .wor.der.lng about so-ethiag else. Dils matter 
of citisoaBhip. 1 am thinking of oallln.- t.10 Arwrloxa Cocsittoo for ths protec
tion of foreign bora*.Of finding out whether they have on attorney In Texas. MH» 
"I’d say box'ore wo did anything of that sort, we’d have to cxll Helen a.vi clarify 
where Max’s doounonto are. Because wr.er. 1 spoke to Helen she said southing about 
the documents being in a vault and I didn’t outoh ea and then it eurt of dawned 
on ne that perhaps there should be something done about getting these documents out." 

‘ Ahi "Sell, ano ha J no access to Uia vault." 1~» "lie, access to his vault""Ko.
Hell, we heard that tomorrow morning a/ lie xioan attorning is flying tomorrow morning 
to Nuevo Laredo, to see. San. Maybe you’ve heard of that tost? . Yeah. MK; And lb 
occurred tow that maybe he could cross over and try to seo MAK and get power of

' -' attorney to open up his vault. Go back and get the documents and bring them back."
£Mi "Soil, if they’ll let him acrons." MHi "That's right. It’s something worth in- 
vostigatlng isn't it?" AK« "If Max can give a Power of Attorney,/ He oan/ give It 
to an American Consular Officer, and I believe it will be honored hire. Kowver I’ll 
tell you what I'll do. I can't now get anyone of the Committee for the Protection 
of foreign Born, at this although I might be able to get an attorney In
Naw York on the phone and arrange it in tuo morning. I will call now to Helen and 
find out about his papers and then I'll call C°ACE to find out if the lawyer if 
'definitely going and at what hour because.wa£ll ba in touoh with the lawyer while 
he io up there' and fittlxTsmxxfxwHX and we o.it> handle this by phone, and I’ll try 
to see if I can get anyone on the phone in Haw York. Do you have any idea of ths 
time plfforonoo between h^re and Hew York? Yes, Just one hour. What is it earlier 
Or later. BH seya it is rhe (1) hour and later.

(THIS OOinr^-SATIOT. TAKS PfACK NOT ON THE 19th, but on the 20th Of Deoenfber, 
but due to no marking on tho dial taps it was impossible to establish this until 
at thia time on the reel.)
AM says it is. bow 15 to 1000 here sad it Is now 15 to UXX) there (in U.Y.). MH says 
;the/pS5®Mahore have given prominence to this itxxaxxsK news there. AMi Have thoy?. 
MI11 Yaa, it’s quite a known affair thsre now. CK MH continues, Albskt. Right-0.

' Byo.

(21s above aonfaration should have appeared on the following division of this 
reel as recorded an paper.)
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Fran 0310 to 1000, SO Deoenbnr (Friday) 1957

21.0 Oit to ll-l'O-ir- (illegible). 15! (v) with Maric. Ml went by to see her. 
but sho was -iot ia. Heo are you? Hi "Tsll, so far P= til right. I suppose you 
flaw tae patera? " Oh, yas, yas. Mi 'Listen, we ere not going to Uansanllla." 
Kit "Oh, you've oaAoelled ths trip?3, lean, we are going to. 'Ve're just decided. 
IEi "Oa, really?" Arsa yva? sSi Youpre cancelling? Yeah, Uiare are so=? raasoa 
for it au-1 we're not going. MHt Wait a..huh h. hunt are you going to do? litre 
him dr write hia cr what?" Mt *1 don't know how wo are going to do it. Re are 
discuatlag it right now. Shore are you, at home? MBi Yeah, hose. Do you aaat 

. to po.te over here sad hare a little oof fee with i;s* It is comfortable and warn*
Play a little eheaa... Mt Just a second.

Karie returns to phase. (Thile waiting MH says to £1 (v)> "Huh? Cancelled..
, .1 res a they're not eoIrp...)-knur iso do you know where the MOYA (vsry.ph), the 

little rfsta-.mr.t is? Yeah. Marlei Let's reet there. Kell, Uiat's all right*' 
Tiiat’e in walking diabases. kariet That's on P.eforiaaMxix and Aniia (ph). UH says 
yeah, that's fine. Cure. OK ho'11 meet in about half hour. MH says we're not 
going to ent ye”, kr.pw, Yeah she k:sr3 they have also eaten, they'll juat hare 
a cup ufcoffeo. IS says, th? re ie a better place to have a cup of coffee. The 
Chapultepeo Restaurant. Do you knar where the Chapultepec Theater is? Yeoh, yeah. 
Woll thoro’a a vary pleasant big one there, bub If yuu'd rather go to the HOYA 
that's floe. Yes, Marte thinks she had there is a littlo sore privacy there. 
CX .says d. They will weet in about 30 aiautoo.

22.5 In. YO telle KM (v) that this is Oscar. Yes. He ’forgot tr tail his 
Hotel to oall him thia Roraieg an! ins'll be & little Into. That's all right, don't 
rush. Ycu’ll hare your breakfast wk! you get here when you can. I've got to leave. 
I an leaving at 0915 but I'll be back nt 093^t but Fdith is waiting to have 
breakfast with you, Osoar says he is terribly sorry, but ho just got up. Kit Oh, 
what do,you mean, it is all right, coco on ov-t, you'll have to eat anything and 
cone on over and by the tine you've, finished breakfast I'll ba back anyway. Fine. 
He'll/ be there. " ■ ■

05.0 to 03. MT (probably Osear) asks Op rater who answers for the number 
Vasoo de Carroba. l^SS-lh. Thanks.

23.5 Ont to l£-26-.lli. Three tiros. Busy and cample to. KI asks where to get . 
the Programs for rhe Conference Hr re (cn Psychology^ At the University. Another 
thing. Would they have a rocsa w-re for him. 5o, they are full. He is sorry.

Reel off at RY 25.0, 1«», 20 Doo 1957
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Fran 221)5, 22 Deoeaber (Suaday) to 0S10, 2J Deoeabar 1957

Ho oallo roo or dad
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Proa 0010 to 2lj00, 2} December (MonJay) 1957

Ko calls from 0810 to 1025.

■' After 1025

0.5 In. WO (Talks as if sho were trying to disguise her toIco or were 111 or 
old.) asks Lune, who answers for the Professor, the Sr. (stumbling around^with the 
two.) ~ He is not there. He is put of the oity. Went to Hansahilla. At what hour . 
at the house,(Definitely person trying to speak Spanish. Probably North Amar lean.) 
Lupe doesn't know when ha will bo baok. Thanks.

1,0 Out to 29-10-56* Lupe (v) asks KO who answers nt indistiaot Company, for 
Casmandante Austin (ph). Ona moment, Maid and nan chatter*' Ro calling him by 
phone. His working at night. Their getting togpthsr4.0omite Agustin,not. Austin (ph)

2,5 Out to 11-17-36. Lupo with MO who answers. She la going away and wants to 
get a porm-Aaont. Can she get It now. Yes. Thon ana will come now.

3.0 In. SO asks Lupe who answers who is speaking, She quotes the phone number 
of Halperin. WQ saysahohaamado amistake, '

After 155°

3.2 Out to 29-1O-56. Lupe (v) with NO who answers something indistinct Company. 
L* asks for Conaaandantc ^u^it^x(^i) or AgtrtTftii/ (ph). If he Is working don't bother 
him L.tells HO. Just a naeasat.

NO returns to phone and asks L. to oall his a little later. In 10 minutes,

J.5 Out to 29-IO-56. Lupe (v) asks MO who answers (indiet.) Company, for 
Cccuite.. Agustin (ph). One saasent. ——.

HO returns to phone and tells L, that he is busy and can't aorta to the phono. 
(L. Kughs) MO tells her he will oall her or she can call his. She says In a little 
bit, huh. Yes.

b.O la. HOasks Lupe (r) who answers if Lupe works there. Yes. Sha wants to 
talk to her. ^h° 1b calling? Her cousin. Lupe says aha is talking, who is calling. 
It is Amelia. L. doesn't beliere her. It la Carmen. Oh, Orest each other.
Maid chatter.

Heel off at RT 7.5, 2^00, 2} Deo 57.
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